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The county juvenile board
Keeping an eye on juven ile  probation  and detention

By B ILL ELDER 
Staff Writer

Keeping an eye on juvenile probation officers and 
juvenile detention practices in each Texas county is the 
job of either of the following two bodies: the county’s 
juvenile board, or if there is none, then the county’s 
juvenile court.

Howard County’s juvenile board is unusual; it is, accor
ding to one state official, one of the few juvenile boards to 
have members which represent anything more than a 
county commission.

“ You don’t have too many boards in Texas that have 
both city and school representation. That’s very unusual 
in Texas,”  said Bill Anderson, executive director of the 
Texas Juvenile Probation Commission.

Most juvenile boards consist solely of district judges 
and county judges, he said.

The reason the city of Big Spring and the Big Spring 
school district get to be represented on the board is 
because they share funding of juvenile probation services 
in Howard County. The city and county each pay 40 per
cent of the annual cost of operating a juvenile probation 
office, with the school district chipping in the remainder 
of the funds.

The funding formula is spelled out in the legislative act 
which created the board in 1961. The act also spells out 
who will be chairman of the board (the county judge, 
who’s usually the juvenile judge) and how each funding 
entity will be represented (with two members apiece, ex
cept for the county, which has three representatives in
cluding the county judge).

Each member serves the board for a two-year term.
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and is appointed and re-elected by his fellow councilmen, 
commissioners or school board members.

The job doesn’t pay anything, except the satisfaction of 
having a hand in monitoring the ways which juvenile of
fenders are treated in Howard County. The board can 
meet as often or as little as it likes; its sole duties are to 
keep tabs on the juvenile probation office and, once a 
year, to inspect the juvenile detention cells in the city and 
county jails.

If it sounds, on |»per, like the sort of board which con
ducts its business in a quiet, almost sleepy manner, well, 
it is, accwding to one former board member, who said the 
board used to be so unnoticeable in its doings that 
“ juvenile problems had been put on the back burner — 
nobody really did anything about them. Nobody really 
cared.”

That situation changed, the former board member said, 
a few years ago as the board began to meet more regular
ly and pay more attention to the juvenile probation office,

particularly at budget-fixing time. But that still didn’t 
mean the board was anything more than a name to many 
people. In fact, the nature of the board mystified one per
son on the public payroll who might have been expected to 
be familiar with the board, since this person’s working in
terests and the board’s — juveniles — were the same.

“ What does the juvenile board do? What do they discuss 
when they meet? You never read about it in the paper. 
You read about the Optimists Club meeting and selling 
lightbulbs — but what does the juvenile board do when it 
meets?”  the public servant wondered aloud.

The answer is that beyond monitoring juvenile proba
tion and detention, the board does nothing — it’s not re
quired to.

“ Only on rare occasions do we become familiar with 
particular juveniles,”  explained Lynn Hise, a board 
member as well as superintendent of the Big Spring In
dependent School District. “ The probation officer sends 
us a monthly report and if we have any questions about a 
case, we can ask him.”

THE BOARD TRIES to meet once a month, its 
members say, yet it usually meets only two or three times 
a year, according to Bill Tune, county judge and chairman 
of the juvenile board

The board by law is required to convene at least once a 
year in order to inspect the juvenile cells in the city and 
county jails.

Getting all seven members together — each with his or 
her full-time daily concerns outside the area of juvenile 
justice has been a problem, some board members ad- 

See Kids, page a A
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SAYS BOARD W ILL BE BETTER INFORMED -  
Fuller, city councilman and member of the c 
juvenile board, says the board recently has disc 
becoming better informed about its powers.

- Bob 
ounty 
ussed

H a n k s  Reports

Election guide  
com ing Sunday

The Herald has joined with 13 other Harte-Hanks newspapers and the 
Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau to compile a 44 page guide to the May 1 
Texas primary.

The section will provide readable stories on each of the contested races 
for both local and statewide offices There will also be stories on each of 
the candidates’ backgrounds and their views on key issues.

Don’t miss it in Sunday's Herald

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Two license plates

Q. Why does Texas law require two license plates on vehicles?
A. Actually the law says the motor vehicle division will “ issue a plate or 

plates”  for identification and registration of vehicles, says Carol Neal, 
staff officer of the motor vehicle division for the Texas Department of 
Highways and Public Transportation in Austin. The traditional inter
pretation of the law has been to issue two plates, Ms. Neal said.

Past and present support from law enforcement has led to the two plate 
system for identification of vehicles involved in crimes, she said. The 
legislature has not changed the law due to law enforcement opposition.

Calendar: Dance tonight
FR ID AY

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club will dance to caller James Moore at 
Oddfellows l ^ g e  on west Highway 80, from 8 p.m. until 11 p.m. Spec
tators and Participants welcome.

The Howard County Library will have Story Hour for pre-school aged 
children from 10 a m. until 10:30 a m.

The Senior Citizens will sponsor a dance at 7:30 p.m in Industrial 
Park building No. 487. Guests are welcome.

FR ID AY AND SATURDAY
The Big Spring High school choral department will present the 

musicale “ Brigadoon”  this Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the high 
school auditorium. Tickets are $5. For further information call 267-8266, 
267-1252 or 267-8377.

SATURDAY
The Howard County Library will show four films on Saturday from 2 

p.m. until 3 p.m. They are “ Up a Tree,”  “ Taleb and his Lamb,”  “ Ferdi
nand the Bull”  and “ A Bear in Hot Water.”

The Dragonfly Composite Squadron, Civil Air Patrol, will be reac
tivated at a charter banquet Saturday at 6 p.m. at La Pasada. Group 
Commander Major Tom Todd will present the charter to the squadron.

The Howard County Clerk’s office will be open from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. for 
absentee voters in the May 1 Democratic and Republican primaries.

SUNDAY
American Diabetes Association Bikathon from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the 

Big Spring Mall. All ages welcome to ride.

Tops on TV: ‘Cat Ballou'
Jane Fonda and Lee Marvin star in “ Cat Ballou”  at 8 p.m. on channel 8, 

while the Atlanta Braves meet the San Diego Padres at 6:35 p.m. on chan
nel 11 Paul McCartney and Stevie Wonder make an appearance on a 
prime time edition of “ Fridays”  at 8 p.m. on channel 4.

Outside: Cool
(loudy and cool today with high* of 

60s expected and a 20 percent chance 
of showers and thunderstorms. Winds 
from the southeast at 10 to IS miles 
per hour. Saturday’s highs is expected 
to reach 70 with clouds clearing as 
temperatures become fair and 
wanner. Winds shifting to the south
west at 10 to IS miles per hour.

BSISD trustees discuss exam  
changes, homestead exemptions

By BOB CARPENTER 
Staff Writer

The Big Spring Independent School 
District Board of Trustees approved 
two major policy changes concerning 
the BSlSD's exemption and 
curriculum requirements in a special 
meeting late yesterday. The board 
also considered several models for 
granting homestead exemptions for 
the ad valorem taxpayers of the 
district.

The board first approved a 
graduation requirement to become 
effective Aug. 1,1983 that will require 
all graduating seniors from BSHS to 
have four units of English Present 
policy requires only three units of 
English for graduation

High school Principal Bill 
McQueary presented and recom
mended the measure after lengthy 
meetings with the students, faculty 
and staff of BSHS

McQueary said, “ The time is com
ing when students will be required 
to pass a minimum competency test 
before they can graduate It may be 
two years or 10 years, we don’t know, 
but we do feel our kids will be better 
prepared to lake the test ''

The board hopes the new 
requirement will im prove the 
language skills of graduating students 
and sharpen student s speaking and 
writing skills

Also included in the policy is a 
clause that states a student may

substitute a senior level speech 
course, conversational French or 
c’onversational Spanish for his or her 
last unit of English

In other action the board abolished 
the high school's present exemption 
policy concerning semester exams.

The board voted to adopt a new 
policy wherein only last semester 
graduating seniors would be exempt 
from taken semester examinations 
The board also requested the school 
administration establish a viable 
incentive plan for good attendance for 
the remainder of the students.

The present policy states that 
students in grades 9 12 who have been 
enrolled at BSHS for the entire 
semester w ill be exempt from

semester exams if they meet the 
following conditions during a given 
semester 1 Must be enrolled from 
the first day of the semester and have 
no more than three excused absences, 
2 Must have no unexcused absences 
Must have no more than three tardies 
4 Must have a passing grade at exam 
time 5 Must be in good standing in 
the office of the principal and all 
records must be clear 

It was the boards feeling that 
students would be better prepared for 
college examinations by preparing 
and studying for exams in high school 
The board also is hoping the new in 
centive program for students will help 
to maintain a good attendance m

SeeTrustees, pageZ.A

Lions event to represent 3,500
By MIKE DOWNEY 

Staff Writer
Lions will be roaring into Big Spring 

today for the District 2A-1 annual 
convention of the Lion's Club The 
Lions attending will be representing 
more than 3,5(K) members. District 
governor Russell McMeans of Stanton 
will be honored Saturday night at 7 
p.m. in a banquet expected to draw 
more than 200 Lions and their wives.

A 6:30 p.m. reception Saturday, 
prior to the banquet, will be for 
McMeans and his w ife at the Big 
Spring High School cafeteria. Jerry 
Phillips will be master of ceremonies 
of the banquet.

A featured event of the banquet will 
be the district queen contest with 24 
entrants.

Saturday will also see the business 
sessions for the district as reports 
from various chairmen are expected 
to be heard. Election of officers and 
raising dues are two items of business 
expected to be considered. Local 
Lions leaders include Squeaky 
Thompson, general convention 
chairman; Jim Lemons, elections 
chairman and Russell DeVore, 
constitution and by-laws chairman.

i

/

u
LIONS HEAD-TO-HEAD IN BIG SPRING — District 
governor Russell McMeans of Stanton, left, and Squeaky 
Thompson of Rig Spring discuss the annual conference of

H»r« M pmte by CIIH C ean
the Lions' being held In Big Spring this weekend. McMeans 
is expected to be honored at a banquet Saturday night at 7 
p.m.

Daylight-savings time starts Sunday
WASHINGTON (A P ) — David Todd 

is the caretaker of 800 museum clocks, 
but like many people he has trouble 
remembering which way to turn when 
daylight-saving time comes around.

“ Yes, I ’ve got a lot of trouble with it, 
always have had since I was a kid,”  
says the British native, who is the 
Smithsonian Institution’s only clock 
restorer. “ But I ’ve learned something 
since coming over (to this country). 
Here they say, ‘Spring forward and 
fallback.’ ”

For Todd and millions o f people 
across America, the moment of truth 
comes again at 2 a.m. this Sunday 
when the nation- except for all or 
parts of three states- welcomes in 
another six months of daylight-saving 
time.

Luckily for Todd, only about a half

dozen of the clocks at the 
Smithsonian's National Museum of 
American History are kept operating. 
So his chore will not be difficult — not 
like when he worked at an English 
antique clock shop a few years back 
and had to re set 75 to 100 clocks twice 
a year because of Britain’s “ summer 
time.”

Daylight-saving time, which gives 
people another hour of light in the 
evening and robs early risers of one in 
the morning, was first used during 
World War I and again during World 
War II.

In 1966, Congress adopted it 
nationwide, and the practice of 
pushing clocks and watches ahead on 
the last Sunday of April and setting 
them back again on the last weekend 
of October ^ a m e  the practice for

almost all the nation.
Only Arizona, Hawaii and most of 

Indiana — all the state’s counties in 
the eastern time zone — today keep 
standard time. America Samoa, 
Puerto Rico and the V ir^n  Island also 
do not participate.

Advocates of the longer daylight 
hours have been trying to get 
Congress to extend the period from six 
to eight months, arguing among other 
things that the change would save

100,000 barrels of oil a day.
“ In view of the fact that our 

dependence on foreign oil is a threat to 
our nationl defense and burden on our 
economy, being able to save that oil 
seems w ^ l worth our while,”  Rep. 
Richrd Ottinger, D-N.Y., told his 
colleagues last October.

A few days later, the House voted to 
begin daylight-saving time on the first 
weekend of March, despite objections 
from some congressmen that the two- 
month extension would jeopardize the

safety of children who would have go 
to school before dawn in the early 
months.

The Senate has yet to act on the 
matter, which is still in committee on 
that side the Capitol.

Although still controversial, the 
idea of daylight saving time is as old 
'as the nation itself. Ben Franklin first 
suggested moving clocks ahead in 
summer more than 200 years ago. He 
thought it would be a good way to save 
on candles
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For Midland, Odessa improvements

CRAAWD to issue $450,000,000 in bonds
The Colorado River Municipal 

Water District agreed Thursday to 
issue more than $450,000,000 in bonds 
.for water and sewer improvements in 
Midland and Odessa.

Directors of the district executed a 
contract to issue approximately 
$20,000,000 in one or more increments 
on behalf of the City of Midland. These 
would be backed by revenues from the 
improvements, plus general revenues 
if needed and would not constitute a 
direct obligation of the CRMWD.

In the case of Odessa, Acting City 
Manager Chester Nolen said the total 
would be an estimated $26,000,000, of

which $10,000,000 would be for water 
treatment plant additions. Four sewer 
extension and improvement projects 
of $4,000,000 each also are con
templated. The CRMWD board 
agreed to be the issuing agency.

In both cases the cities will save 
money by not having to provide bond 
coverage. The fee for issuing the 
bonds will be one-half of one percent, 
plus a negligible annual charge for 
payment of bonds, bookkeeping, etc. 
Midland conceivably could be in a 
position to talk about issuing bonds by 
June, although the time table could 
run as late as August. Odessa’s

projects have not yet been firmed, 
although they are fairly clear. The 
District and Midland will use First 
Southwest Corporation as fiscal 
agent.

Directors also approved $95,000 in 
capital expenditures, although that 
much may not be required. They 
allocated $60,000 from the Con
tingency and Improvement fund for a 
truck tractor and winch for hauling 
heavy equipment. Another $45,000 was 
authorized for drilling a replacement 
well in the Ward County field but only 
a fraction of this will be required if an 
ailing well can be rehabilitated in

stead.
CRMWD will pay $4,840 for a 4.84 

acre tract near the northwest part of 
Midland on which the district has a 
pump station. Until now, the land has 
been leased.

The board adopted a policy of 
paying major capital equipment 
purchases or major repairs to capital 
equipment from the Contingency and 
Improvement fund without reim
bursing the fund, which is com
fortably above its required minimum. 
In this way, these purchases and 
repairs will not affect water rate 
charges as if they were budgetary

items.
A request by Sayres Operating 

Company to reduce its contract 
quantity of water from 6,000 bbls a 
day to 3,000 bbls, a day was tabled. 
Transfer of the concession at Fish A 
Rama at Lake E.V. Spence from 
Maurice Duncan to J.R. Morgan was 
approved, as was an easement to Lone 
Wolf Electric Cooperative for a power 
line right of way in Scurry County. 
Although premiums may go up about 
37 percent, the board decided to go 
continue with Blue Cross-Blue Shield 
for hospitalization of employees. Only 
one other bid was rece iv^ .

O H . Ivie, general m anager, 
reported that the P-Navajo airplane, 
used in weather modification efforts, 
is getting a new right engine. Robert 
Moore III, legal counsel, anticipated 
that U S. District Court may rule 
within a month or so on a motion by 
SACROC for summary judgment in a 
contract interpretation dispute with 
the district. President P  C. Harbour, 
Odessa, called a meeting of the Long 
Range Planning Com m ittee for 
Thursday 10 a.m. at district 
headquarters to rev iew  un
precedented first quarter demands by 
cities served by the district.

Digest
Fleet nearing Folklonds

WASHINGTON (A P ) — With the British armada in 
the South Atlantic reportedly ready to go on “ full war 
alert, ” British Foreign Secretary Francis Pym is 
concluding talks today with Secretary of State 
Alexander M Haig Jr. on the Falklands crisis.

Pym planned to return to London tonight after 
meetings with Haig and National Security adviser 
William Clark. Officials said Pym might also meet 
with President Reagan.

British sources held out no hope for a breakthrough 
during Pym ’s visit here and were pessimitic that a 
military confrontation could be avoided in the dispute 
with Argentina.

Convicted liquor store 
bandit faces quiz

By MIKE DOWNEY 
Staff Writer

Two of the Lamesa men 
charged in the March 22 
armed robbery of Pinkie’s 
North Store have been 
sentenced to 14 years in 
prison while a third is still 
being held in Howard County 
jail on $50,000 bond

Mark Kennedy, 20, and 
Tim othy Hastings, 23, 
pleaded guilty to the charge 
of aggravated robbery 
before 118th District Judge 
Jim Gregg Wednesday af
ternoon while the jury was 
deliberating the fate of Jose 
Brito in his murder trial 
Kennedy and Hastings 
received 14 years each in the 
Texas Department of 
Corrections

Kennedy was transferred 
today to the castody of the 
Dawson t'ounty sheriff’s 
o ffice follow ing his in
dictment by a Dawson 
county grand jury on a 
charge of aggravated rob- 

!*  bery

Sheriff A N Standard said 
he had conferred with 
Lamesa Police Chief Gerry 
Brown following the Pinkie's 
robbery in March A service 
station robbery in south 
Lamesa had a sim ilar 
method of operation to the 
Pinkie's case. Standard said

A third man allegedly 
involved in the robbery, 
Brian Arthur Lee. 2(1, is still 
being held in county jail Lee 
was arrested two hours after 
the hold-up occurred on two 
traffic violations and later 
charged with aggravated 
robbery on suspicion of 
driving thegetaway car 

The robbery attempt in 
volved a shoot out between 
the two men. the store's 
manager's husband, and 
sheriff's deputies. No serious 
injuries were sustained by 
anyone during the physical 
action taken to subdue the 
felons Big Spring police 
assisted in the arrest of the 
three men
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M.WDY ERIEN'I) — /\ puppeteer rarely is without a friend 
at hand and Fred Knapp of Fredericksburg. Texas, shows

Aiiociated Pre» Photo
his company, and wares, are only an arm's length away 
during the Oklahoma City F'estival of the Arts Thursday.

Trustees
Continued from page one

cla.ssnxims.
Mctjueiiry. who presented the 

policy change, was in favor of leaving 
the exemption program intact, 
however, he was overruled by the vote 
of the board

because of a pending deadline for its 
1982 8.3 budget. Crockett said

On the subject of homestead 
exemptions the trustees looked at 
several models for establishing the 
exemptions along with new tax rates 
within the BSISD The board will 
decide on an exemption plan, at iLs 
next meeting on May 13.

The task of deciding on new 
homestead exemptions and tax rates 
was mandated when the last session of 
the Texas Legislature amended the 
constitution to provide for new 
property evaluation in the counties.

The property re-evaluation is 
handled by each county tax appraisal 
districts The Howard County Tax 
Appraisal District presently is in
volved in the task and should be 
finished in two or three months, ac
cording to BSISD Business 
Superintendent Don Crockett

Unfortunately, the school district 
mast make its exemption plans before 
the re-evaluation is completed

The sch(X)l district must set up the 
new exemptions and tax rate to create 
revenue for itself. And the district 
mast set these new figures based on 
re-evaluation projections, rather than 
completed property values

The board looked at three plans for 
single family households which would 
reduce the tax rate as follows:

"No one has an overall feel for what 
values will be so it looks like the board 
will be in a position of deciding on 
homestead exemptions based on 
models It’s the best we can do,”  
Crockett said.

Right now there are two exemptions 
on the books The first is a $5,000 
homestead exemption and the second 
is a $10,000 exemption for persons 
over 65 or d isabl^ With the new 
exemption the school district can 
allow up to 40 percent of the value of 
the property to be exempted in ad
dition to the $5,000 or $10,000

■'Probably the greatest number of 
homestead exemptions provided will 
be for single family households. The 
big question will be how much of the 
tax burden will be shifted to other 
taxpayers,” Crockett said.

Presently, the school tax rate is

Police Beat

e. Herald pKolo by Cl INC oan
: PR IVATE  PROPERTY WEEK — Rig Spring Mayor Clyde 
% Angel presents a proclamation designating April 18-24 as 

private Property Week in Rig Spring. Receiving the pro- 
•' clamation are (left to right) Melissa Fuller, Neasa Rhodes, 
t* Misti Meyers, Gail Meyers and Patti Horton. Ms. Horton, 
‘  president of the Big Spring Board of Realtors, and Gail 

Meyers, chairman of that group’s private property week 
committee, hosted tours for high school students Thursday 
and Friday.

Police said they arrested Abel Magana of 1004 N.W. 
Lancaster at 3:35 p m yesterday on a theft change after a 
warrant was issu^ for his arrest.

Magana was wanted in connection with the alleged theft 
of tools from a truck owned by Shawn Murray, police said. 
The incident occurred April 17

Bond of $15,000 for Magana was set by Justice of the 
Peace Lewis Heflin. Magana was released from custtxly 
after posting bail

• Police booked Steven Creech of 6 November on a 
charge of aggravated assault after he allegedly struck a 
fellow prisoner in the police station jail last night.

Creech, jailed on a charge of public intoxication, 
allegedly assaulted Maynard White Elagle at 8:15 p.m. 
while the two men were in the ja il’s drunk tank, police 
said.

White Eagle had been jailed on a public intoxication 
charge, according to police reports.

Creech was arraigned before Justice of the Peace Bob
by West on the assault charge West set bond at $2,5(X) and

Creech was released after his bail was posted.
• Joyce Holder of 1402 Stadium reported to police the 

theft of a diamond necklace, a gold wedding band, a TV 
set and loose change from her home at about noon yester
day.

• John MeVae of 908 N.W. Second filed a complaint with 
police alleging someone he knows assaulted him at his 
home at 1:30 a m. today.

• Ester Carter of 205 N.W. Third ^'ornplained to police 
that someone vandalized his Ford automobile yesterday 
evening.

• Police said they arrested Randy Morgan of Pearl, 
Miss., on a charge of driving while intoxicated at about 
10:37 p.m. yesterday after a motor vehicle he was driving 
and a motor vehicle driven by Geo ;e Davenport of 1002 
N. Main collied in the 100 block of G.'egg.

Davenport and a passenger in his veicle, James Daven
port, were taken by ambulance to Malone-Hogan Hospital 
for treatment of possible injuries, police said.

Gasoline price drop leads 
decline in consumer index

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Consumer prices, down for the 
first time since 1965 and the most since 1953, fell at an 
annual rate of 3.3 percent last month, the government 
reported today.

Plummeting gasoline prices, posting their sharpest 
drop on record, led the dwline. l l i e  persistent recession 
and the worldwide oil glut were responsible.

Today's Labor Department announcement means that 
checks for the nation’s 36 million Social Security 
recipients should rise an average of $27 beginning in July.

The 0.3 percent seasonally atUusted decline in the 
March index further confirms economists’ predictions 
th it the recession, which has persisted since the summer, 
is moderating the spiral of increasing prices.

I f  prices fell for 12 straight months at March’s rate, the 
yearly decline would be 3.3 percent. The annual rate 
reported by the Labor Department is based on a more

—Food and beverage prices dropped 0.3 percent, 
reversing the0.6 percent gain of February.

'Shaw w ill pace' 
'bike-a-Thon'

The American Diabetes 
Association of Big Spring 
w ill sponsor a “ Bike-a- 
Thon”  Sunday from 1-5 p.m. 
at the Big Spring Mall.

Honorary chairman for the 
event will be State Rep. 
Larry Don Shaw. Rep. Shaw 
said he has a special interest 
in the bike-a-thon because 
his mother, Bertie Shaw, has 
diabetes which requires her 
to take daily doses of insulin. 
Rep Shaw will ride from 1-2 
p.m.

Sponsors sheets may be 
picked up at area schools. 
The Medicine Shoppe, 
McDonalds or Revco. To ride

in the event participants 
must register at the mall 
checkpoint, and have a 
sponsor sheet. There is no 
lim it to the number of 
pledges a riders may obtain.

Funds raised from the 
Bike-a-thon w ill go to 
research and education 
programs of the American 
Diabetes Association.

A grand prize will go to the 
person turning in the largest 
amount of pledges. There 
also will be other prizes 
awarded in age categories.

For further information 
call 3944374.

Medicine Show booked 
at Lamesa High tonight

$1 27 5 per hundred dollars of 
property

LAMESA (SC) — Tommy 
Scott’s All-Time Medicine 
Show hits town tonight at the 
Lamesa High School 
auditorium

The show gets under way 
at 7:30 p m. and is sponsored 
by the local Optimists Club.

Tickets for the show are $3 
at the door

The show consists of 
music, clowns, sharp
shooters and even Gong the

Gorilla.
Also included is a “ Search 

for Talent” portion of the 
show If you sing or dance, 
show up one hour before the 
show to register.

The talent portion is 
judged by audience applause 
and the winner will be 
submitted to a Nashville, 
Tenn., record ami 
management company.

D e a t h s
F’ or a 40 percent tax exemption the 

Lax rate would dropto 80 5 cents per 
$100 as compared to $1 27 5. For a 20 
percent tax exemption the rate would 
be 79 5 cents per $100. And a 0 percent 
exemption, that would rate at 79 cents 
per $100

Louise Evans

Crockett said although the exem
ptions looked considerably less than 
the present $1,27 5 he reminded 
taxpayers their property values would 
be increasing while tax rates 
declined He estimated that single 
family household property values 
would increase on the average of 2 2 
times.

“All we have to go on is models It 
would make it much easier on the 
board if we had concrete figures, but 
that's just how things are. It’s up to 
the board as to what exemptioas will 
be used. ” Crockett said.

The board will make a decision 
concerning the homestead exemp
tions on May 13

Man arrested on theft charge

Mrs. C.H. (Louise) Evans, 
73, of Big Spring, died at 8:05 
a m. Thursday in a local 
hospital following a short il
lness.

Services will be at 10 a m 
Saturday at Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with the 
Rev. Guy White, East 
Fourth  S treet B aptist 
Church, and the Rev Danny 
Curry of F'irst Baptist 
Church of Coahoma o f
ficiating. Burial will be in 
Trinity Memorial Park

She was born Sept. 26, 1908 
in Wood County, "Texas. She 
married C.H. Evans in 1924 
at Brady. They moved to 
Howard County in 1964 from 
Yentis, Tex.

Mr Evans died on Oct 12, 
1972.

She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church of 
Coahoma.

She is survived by one son, 
Don Evans of Sand Springs; 
two daugh ters, Mrs. 
Eldridge (Billie) Dupree of 
Levelland and Mrs. L.W. 
(Quee) Lincoln of Incline 
Village, Nev.; one sister 
Bertha Hall of Midland; 
eight grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Randy 
Evans, Ricky Evans, Donnie 
Evans, J im m y Dupree, 
M ark R ice  and Dusty 
Dupree.

B rooksh ire c em e te ry . 
Runnels County Sunday at 
1:30p.m.

Clark, owner and operator 
of the Jersey Lilly Cafe and 
Tavern in Big Spring, was 
also an employee of the city 
while he lived in Big Spring.

Survivors include four 
daughters; Mrs. Francis 
I^wery of Lubbock, Mrs 
Jimalene Jenson of Slaton, 
Mrs. Ida Arm strong of 
Corpus Christi, Mrs 
Homalie Bullard of Hondo; 
one son, E.L. of Phoenix, 
Ari ; 11 grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren.

Marfa Leos Jr.
Raymundo Molina “ Mar

fa " Leos Jr., 31, died Tues 
day morning as a result of an 
automobile accident at Sea- 
ly, Tex. Mass was held F ri
day morning at 10:30 a.m. at 
St. Thomas Catholic Church 
by Father Robert Vreteau, 
O.M.A. with interment at 
Mount Olive Cemetery under 
the direction of Trinity 
Memorial Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were Fred 
Morales, Teddy Molina, Lino 
Leos, Cipirano Leos, Tony 
Molina, and Manuel Hewtty.

Homer Clark

C rim e Stoppers
If you hav* inform otion 
on o crim e com m itted 

in the area phone

263-1151

Homer Clark, a former Big 
Spring resident for 20 years 
died Thursday in West Texas 
Memorial Hospital in 
Lubbock after a lengthy 
illness.

Burial w ill be

Bronze
Memorials

in

Nalley Pickle
I 906 Bragg * 287-B33ii

Trinity
Memorial
F u n era l Home  
and C em etery

600 FM 700—Sterling C ity Rl. 
Dial 263-1321

precise calculation of monthly changes than the figure the 
department makes public.

Specifically, the department reported these price 
changes:

—Gasoline prices fell 4 percent, the most since these 
costs were first recorded monthly by the department In 
1967, to help bring down overall transportation costs 1 
percent. March marked the third straight month these 
costs have fallen.

— Housing costs fell 0.3 percent, partly a reflection of a 
1.3 percent drop in mortgage interest rates and a 0.4 
percent decline in home prices themselves. In the 
preceding month, housing costs overall had risen 0.4 
percent.

SERVICES;
R A YM U N D O  M O LIN A  

“ M ARFA”  LEOS, JR., age 
31, died Tuesday morning as 
a result of an automobile ac
cident at Sealy, Texas. Mass 
was held Friclay morning at 
10:30 a.m. at St. Th(»nas 
Catholic Church by Father 
Robert Vreteau, O.M.A. with 
interment at Mt. O live 
Cemetery under the direc
tion of Trinity Memorial 
Funeral Home.
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Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home 
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Kids & crime
Continued from page one

mit. It takes four board members to establish a voting 
quorum, and even that on occasion has been difficult to 
muster, members say. A major part of the problem con
sists in the volunteer nature of the job. City Councilman 
Bob Fuller said.

“ As a volunteer, and it’s unfortunate and I hate to say it, 
you tend sometimes not to dig as strong into something as 
you would on your permanent job,”  Fuller said.

Two of the board’s members appeared to have spent so 
little time learning about their roles as juvenile board 
members that when asked how long a term on the board 
is, they replied that they didn’t know.

But that wasn’t the worst thing they didn’t know. Said 
former juvenile probation officer Ed Cherry:

“ I got good support from the board, but some of them 
didn’t really understand juvenile laws. That’s the biggest 
problem — they don’t understand juvenile laws. They 
don’t know what the juvenile probation officer can do and 
what he can’t do.”

Fuller agreed that there was some uncertainty within 
the board as to what the board’s powers are.

“ There are state laws that tell us where we stand. 
Because of the fact that we fund certain things, we know 
he have authority,”  he said. “But I ’m a little confused as 
to what we can do, based on state law. That’s one of the 
things we’ve been talking about — that we need to, well, to 
inform ourselves a little better. Because when we got into 
this thing about hiring a new juvenile prqbation officer, 
we were a little confused as to exactly what process we 
had to go through”

MARTIN AND W IFE ENTER COURTHOUSE — State 
Rep. Mike Martin and his wife, Debbe, enter Travis County 
Courthouse Thursday afternoon where the Longview

legisiator pleaded guilty to a reduced charge of misde
meanor perjury.

Martin pleads guilty,
resigns House seat
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Lawyers 

for State Riep. Mike Martin could hear 
the voice of doom in replies from 
potential jurors in the legislator’s 
aggravated perjury trial.

Half the 34 potential jurors 
questioned during the trial moved to 
Fredericksburg because o f publicity 
said they believed Martin had staged 
his own shooting last July, said 
defense lawyer Frank Maloney.

“ W e got a m essage in 
Fredericksburg,”  said Maloney. “ 1 
don’t think we had a snowball’s 
chance in hell.”

Martin, 30, pleaded guilty here 
Thursday to a reduced charge of 
misdemeanor perjury, paid the 
maximum $2,000 fine and agreed in a 
plea bargain to give up his legislative 
seat and the chance to return to it next 
year.

The Longview Republican was 
being tried on a charge he lied to a 
Travis County grand jury last sum
mer when he denied staging his own 
shooting.

The misdemeanor charge Martin 
pleaded guilty to in the agreement 
involved another statement Martin

made to the grand jury — that he “ did 
not cause his sister-in-law, Diane 
Martin, to rent a car on or about the 
29th day of July, 1981.”

Investigators said the car was used 
in the shooting incident.

Martin told investigators he thou^t 
a religious cult had ambushed him 
with a shotgun outside the trailer he 
lived in while in Austin. Later, 
Martin’s cousin, Charles Goff, said he 
shot Martin as part of a publicity 
stunt.

Near tears, the 30-year-old fresh
man legislator told County Court-at- 
Law Judge Jon Wisser, “ I ’m guilty, 
your honor,”  then said he was not 
coerced into signing the agreement.

Martin, his wife Debbe and mother, 
Eunice Martin, hurriedly left the 
courthouse without making any 
comment after Martin paid the $2,000 
fine.

It was the maximum fine possible in 
the case, but Martin could also have 
been sentenced to up to one year in 
jail. Aggravated perjury i f  a third- 
degree felony with a possible penalty 
of up to 10 years in prison and a $5,000 
fine.

“ My feeling was that, in view of the 
situation in Fredericksburg, that we 
were facing a potential 10-year sen
tence,”  Maloney told reporters after 
the brief hearing.

Travis County District Attorney 
Ronald Elarle said prosecutors agreed 
to the lesser charge because “ it ac
complished the result we thought was 
important. He stands convicted as a 
liar and he has resigned as a public 
servant.”

Maloney, who called his client “ one 
confused young man," said Martin 
“ has never admitted staging his own 
shooting,”  and now believes Goff, 
either acting alone or with someone 
else, shot him.

But Maloney said he thinks Martin 
did “ firmly believe” he was the target 
of a Satanic cult called “ Guardian 
Angels of the Underworld” when he 
offered that explanation to in
vestigators.

Martin lied about the rental car 
because it was used for a purpose that 
“would have been embarrassing to 

him," not because it was used in the 
shooting, said Maloney.

HIRING A NEW juvenile probation officer was a 
lengthy process that brought the board into the spotlight. 
It became apparent that controversy was rippling through 
the board, with some members clashing with others over 
who was at fault for the delay in naming a new probation 
officer.

An overview of the delay, which lasted about two mon
ths and became tinged with political overtones, reveals 
the board suffered what could be described as a com
munication problem:

• Jan. 8 — Ed Cherry retired and went on a three-week 
vacation prior to his effective retirement date of Jan. 31 
Bill Tune assumed the duties of juvenile probation officer 
during the interim.

• Jan. 11 — The board met in Tune’s office to discuss the 
procedure for replacing Cherry. Tune put in his applica 
tion for Cherry’s job A three-person screening committee 
was selected to narrow applicants down and present the 
final candidates to the full board by Jan. 31 -- which would 
enable Tune to know where he stood prior to Feb. 1, the 
last day he could file for re-election as county judge

• Feb. 1 — The committee so far was unable to narrow 
the applicants down to the best candidates Tune, accor
ding to Carol Hunter of the selection committee, was 
notified by the committee that it couldn’t make a decision 
in time for Tune to know where he stood as a juvenile of
ficer candidate before the deadline was reach^  for filing 
for county judge Tune on Feb 1 went ahead and filed for 
re-election

• Around Feb 3 — The committee, according to Mrs 
Hunter, told Tune that the field of 12 applicants had been 
narrowed down to three finalists and he was one of them 
Mrs Hunter said at about this point in time the committee 
asked Tune to call the whole board together so everyone 
could meet the finalists and a decision could be made on 
hiring someone

• Feb. 4 to April 6 -  No meeting was called. According 
to Tune, no one ever contacted him about calling a 
meeting during this time.

• April 7 — Mrs. Hunter told a reporter that the commit 
lee had requested of Tunc that he call a meeting, and sug 
gested that Tune had an “ out " in being unable to get all 
seven members together Then, with Fuller, she went 
ahead and called a meeting for April 13.

• April 11 — Tunc surprised other board memb«‘rs by

Weather

W EATHER FORECAST — The National Weather 
Service forecasts showers Saturday in a wide band 
from Texas to Florida, and for parts of California, 
Oregon, Idaho and Nevada.

Show ers expected 
in North Texas

By The Associated Press
A high-pressure ridge brought unseasonably cool 

temperatures across the state today, while scat
tered thundershowers were expected to continue in 
North and South Texas.

Light rain fell in southeast and north central parts 
of the state in the early-morning hours, with tem
peratures hovering from the 30s in West Texas to 
the 40s and 50s elsewhere.

FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Widely scattered light rain, showers and a few 

thunderstorms most sectioa today continuing southeast tonight and 
becoming fair acroa the area Saturday. A slow warming trend 
through Saturday. Higha today mostly 60s except 70s Big Bend 
valleys Lows Ms. Highs Saturday in 70s except lower Ms Big Bend.

EXTENDED FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Partly cloudy sdth cool afternoons. Highs in the 

upper tOs north to the 70s south except Ms Big Bend. Lows in the Ms 
n o ^  to the 90s south.

Contrast with Reagan actions

Haig: Castro 'anguishing' 
over offer to rejoin West

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Secretary of State Alexander 
M. Haig Jr. says Cuban President Fidel Castro is 
“ anguishing”  over the idea o f shifting Cuba’s orientation 
away from Moscow and back to the West.

“ W e’ve let him know that that option is open to him. We 
know that he’s anguishing with it himself,”  the secretary 
told a group of business executives. “ And he may finally 
get the wisdom, if he’s not too ideologically committed. ”

Haig gave no details of any communication between the 
United States and Cuba, but his comments would appear 
to contrast with a series of recent public moves by the 
Reagan administration to exert increased economic and 
political pressure on Cuba.

Other U.S. officials say they have seen no evidence that 
Castro is reassessing the basic lines of his foreign policy, 
which has been strongly supportive of the Soviet Union 
and Third World revolutionary movements.

Haig spoke on Wednesday to a Capitol Hill gathering of 
western Massachusetts businessmen at the invitation of 
Rep. Silvio Conte, R-Mass., ranking Republican on the 
House Appropriations Committee.

His comments about Castro came after Haig described 
economic, agricultural and social problems currently 
besetting the Soviet Union.

“ The Soviet Union has a proxy in the Western 
Hemisphere, Cuba, that is also presiding over an 
economic, d^ograp h ic  shambles,”  he said.

Referring to Castro, Haig said: “ Here is a man in the 
declining years o f his leadership who has has done nothing 
for his people but make them subservient to Soviet in
fluence and largesse.

“ Isn’t it time for Castro to step back and ask whether or

New Store Hours
9:00 to 7:00 

Monday thru Friday 
9:00 to 6:00 Saturday

Whites Home & Auto

announcing he had withdrawn his application for the pro
bation job the day he filed for re-election as county judge.

• April 12 — Mrs. Hunter said it was news to the screen
ing committee that Tune didn’t want to be considered as a 
finalist.

• April 15 — Tune, citing the state’s open meetings law, 
had reset the April 13 meeting for April 15 Meeting in the 
county courtroom, the board in effect forced Tune to con 
tinue to be an applicant. After a session closed to the 
press, the board reconvened in public and announced that 
Tune had withdrawn his application during the closed ses
sion Tune, however, continued to maintain to reporters 
that he had withdrawn Feb. 1

• April 19 — The board picked Margy Thompson as the 
new juvenile probation officer

SHOULD TUNE HAVE told the committee Feb. 1 that 
as of that day he didn’t want to be considered for the pro
bation job?

“ There was some misunderstanding — but not on my 
part,”  Tune said, adding it was “ quite obvious”  he had 
dropped out of the running for the probation job when he 
filed for candidacy in the judge's race

“ If he had removed himself from contention, then he 
should have called a meeting,”  Fuller maintained.

Whatever happened, it obscured what should have been, 
in Ed Cherry’s words, the primary interest of the 
members of the juvenile board: delinquent children. 
Cherry suggested that this, more than anything else, 
should be the major concern of those who sit on the 
juvenile board.

“ I think that to sit on the juvenile board they should 
have a big interest in kids,”  Cherry said “Maybe some of 
them don't have that - I don’t know. But they should have 
kids at heart and want to do everything Ihev can to help 
them”

Sunday; Juvenile justice is often described as a failure 
in America. How can Howard County improve its services 
for troubled juveniles?

Social Security 
benefits  to rise

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Social Security benefits will 
rise by 7.4 percent in July, putting an average $27 a month 
extra in the checks of newly retired 65-year-olds, the 
government said today.

The automatic annual increase, pegged to the boost in 
the Consumer Price Index announced today, could be in 
jeopardy if the White House and Congress carry out 
suggestions to delay or deny the Social Security increase 
as part of an overall plan to trim the federal deficit below 
$1(M) billion in fiscal 1983.

Since 1975, Social Security benefits have been linked to 
the Consumer Price Index and have risen 68 percent in 
that period The 7 4 percent hike will add to that increase 
From 1978 to 1981, workers' wages went up slower than 
inflation.

The Social Security Administration said the latest cost 
of living increase will cost the trust funds $113 billion in 
the year ahead Social Security now pays out more than 
$12 billion a month and $140 billion a year

The maximum benefit for a 65-year-old person retiring 
this year will jump by $50, from $679 to $729 a month.

The average benefit for an elderly couple will climb by 
$47, from $648 to $695

Supplemental Security Income weMare benefits also 
will go up 7 4 percent for 4 million aged, blind or disabled 
poor people The maximum for an individual would ri.se 
by nearly $’20 to $284 30 And the maximum for couples 
would climb by more than $29 to $426.40

not the aspirations of his own talented people will be 
better satisfied if he were a legitimate member of the 
Western hemispheric community of nations?”  Haig said.

Retired Marine Gen Vernon Walters, a special am
bassador and trouble shooter for Haig, had a four-hour 
meeting with Castro in Havana last month. There have 
been no public reports on the substance of what was 
discussed.

Protect roses, 
gardens, and 
houseplants.

Spectracide^ 
Garden, Rose and 
Houseplant Spray.

15 oz. aerosol

Ŝpectrunims>• Use on vegetables, fruits, 
flowers and shrubs, 
houseplants.

" D o n 't  le t  y o u r  y a rd  "B U G ”  you -  
S l l  US "

JOHN D A V IS  
FEED STORE

— Since 1936—

701 t .  2nd -Wesley Dents- 267-6411 ^

FRESH WATER FROM AN OLD WELL
TIM E

As we turn our clocks forward one hour, we again are reminded of time. Here are some 
thoughts that can make this day more precious.

you cannot save time — borrow time — ban time — or leave time.
Only two things you can do with time — use it or lose it.
Time cannot be stopped. You can call time out in the football game, but not in life. 
“Time cannot be s to i^ . You can put money in the bank, but not time.
“Time cannot be stretched. You can add another cup of water in the soup, but you cannot 

time.
Time cannot be shared. I can .give you my coat, but I cannot g ive you time.

“ When I was a child I laughed and wept, time crept. 
When I was a youth I dreamed and talked, time walked. 
And when I became a full grown man, time ran.
When older sUU I daily grew, time flew.
Soon I shall be traveling on, time gone.”

“ This is the day when the Lord hath made; we will rejoice and be glad in it.”  Psalm 
118:24.

Hilcrest Baptist Church 
Dr. PhiMo Mcdendon, Pastor

Sunday School:
Morning Service:
Evening Service:
Wednesday Prayer Meeting:

9:45a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.
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Editorial
G overnm ent spending  

w o n ’t beat poverty
Quick, now. Which president’s war on poverty was more suc

cessful — Dwight Eisenhower’s or Lyndon Johnson’s?
Given the publicity and the vast amounts spent fighting 

Johnson’s war, most of us would have given LBJ the nod on this 
question, but we’d be wrong.

Charles Murray, an MIT-educated political scientist, says 
the number of citizens classified as poor dropped from 32.7 per
cent in 1949 (admittedly a few years before Eisenhower) to 19.5 
percent in 1963.

During LBJ’s term from 1964 to 1968, the percent^ge of 
Americans below the poverty line dropped from 18 to 12.8 per
cent, despite the fact that federal spending on public aid in
creased tremendously.

IN THE DECADE of the 1970s, government spending on 
public aid programs jumped by 156 pert eat, but the number of 
citizens below the poverty line in 1970 d’̂ opped hardly at all by 
1980.

Murrary suggests the elimination of poverty is more directly 
tied to economic conditions than anything the government does. 
He says poverty increases in the past three decades were con
centrated in the years in which the gross national product of the 
country fell; in all other years, poverty declined.

It is clear, Murray says, that a healthy, growing economy is 
of significantly more benefit to the nation’s poor than federal 
spending programs.

ECONOMIC POLICIES that reward risk-taking and produc
tion create new wealth, much of which admittedly benefits peo
ple in the upper income brackets. But the result is more for 
everyone. And as a means of helping the poor, according to 
Murray, it beats welfare payments by a mile.

Thus he offers persuasive defense of what has become a 
discredited theory in far too many discussions of economic 
remedies: trickle-down economics.

Aro und the Rim
Bv ( I.IK F ( () \\

I'm not D-pressed
v '

l.abonrifi away in the darkroom this 
morning, I heard a “poof”  and turned 
to s(H' a little elf sitting at my elbow 

■My first thought was “ Oh, no. I’ve 
U‘en sniffing these chemicals too 
long ■'

The little man, dressed in red 
vafelight colors) and sporting a pale 

complexion (the result of many hours 
in the darkroom) watched me make a 
print m silence, then said, “ You made 
'I too dark you'll have to print it

every job has its dull moments and 
drawbacks

But when everything goes right. 
It's all worth it Anytime you make a 
photo that captures a person's essence 
on film, or freezes a moment, or 
shows someone something they can't 
see, or even a subject in a light they 
never gave it before, you feel like 
you've accomplished something

When I recovered from my initial 
shock after all, if he could speak, he 
must be real and he didn't seem 
diingerous I asked the two-foot 
gnome what his name was.

'There's always a challenge — how 
to get the best photo possible out of a 
given situation — and there's always a 
reward — a satisfaction you get out of 
making a good photograph "

“ You sound like you enjoy your 
work,” the gnome said, as he sifted 
through a stack of negatives.

'' Most photogs ca II me I) "
I) what kind of a name is that'’ " 
"Well, like you, when they see me 

they think they've been smelling 
chemicals too long, so they call me D 
It 's short for developer "

“ I do. " I replied, slapping his 
developer-stained hands away from 
the negatives — I had them filed and 
didn't want to have to do it again

I snatched the print out of the 
developing tray - too late to stop it 
from turning black, since the little 
man was right about the photo — and 
asked him why he was here

" I  Ml'.ST HAV'F; come to the wrong 
place, ’ he said "What about the 
wrecks, fires and catastrophes'* "

O h , I appear to photogs about once 
a year, when they begin to wonder 
w hy they took the job "

“ 'They re part of the job I guess if I 
thought abcKJt it long enough I could 
compare them to tragic movies or 
plays or even sad songs

IN THK K K R IK  glow of the 
safelights. I sat down to talk to the 
little man, wondering why he came to 
me

But, I told the man confidentially 
— even though I felt a little silly 
talking to a gnome. “ They're sorta 
exciting "

"I like my job I don't have any 
complaints"

' Why? ' he asked
Well, ' I explained, “ it's never dull 

-  there's always something to do 
You get to meet lots of people, and it’s 
a challenge"

“ Yeah, " he replied, “ but what 
about all the dull photos you have to 
take What about all those that aren’t 
a challenge, what about the times 
when you have to take something you 
don’t want to and all the dull people 
you m eet"

We sat. the gnome and I, and 
listened to the running water in the 
sink as I thought of my answer.

“ It ’s true,”  I said, "not every photo 
is exciting and all the people you meet 
aren’t easy to get along with — but

“ Don’t you feel bad about taking 
pictures of people when they’re 
distraught?”  he asked. He obviously 
didn't feel silly talking to a man.

“ Sometimes. But 1 tell myself it 
may do some good — maybe other 
people will be careful "

“ Why don’t you go back to work,” 
the little man said. ’ "The editor will 
have your head if you don’t get that 
out by deadline.”

“ Good idea Why don’t you leave? I 
like my jo b "

“ All right, 1 will,”  he answered, 
obviously miffed at my lack of 
courtesy.

Witli a flash of light, he disap
peared.

He got the last laugh, though. 
Remember that flash of light? Ruined 
all the film  and paper in the 
darkroom.

How will I ever explain this to the 
editor?

T h e  B i g  S p r i n g  H e r a l d
. may disagree with what you 

have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say It.” — 
Voltaire
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Straight ta lk  and arms control

WASHINGTON -  The ad 
ministration is now declassifying a 
broad range of information relative to 
the stockpiles of nuclear weapons in 
the U S and Russia The new num- 
tx-rs show that this country’s arsenal 
is lower than at any time since 1958 
'Phe m(xierm/.ation program now 
tx'ing pushed by the Reagan ad 
ministration will add a few hundred 
weapoas - not the 17.(XH) widely 
reported

The Ru-ssians, of course, have 
raised significantly the number of 
nuclear weapons in their arsenal. 
Kven so, the levels are not such that 
either side has a clear incentive for 
attack On the contrary, the nuclear 
balance remains relatively stable It 
can be made safer by sensible arms 
controls

At the moment, to be Sure, the arms 
control prospect does not seem 
overwhelmingly bright A group of 
high officials, centered in the Pen
tagon, argues forcefully that the U.S. 
IS far l)ehind the Russians in military 
power They want to assure an 
American defense buildup before they 
close with Moscow on arms control. 
The President, judging by many 
offhand comments, appears to sym
pathize withthat view

Strategic Arms Reduction Talks, or 
START

THK PKNTAfiON planners expect 
to contain the arms control sentiment 
by proposals for very deep cuts in 
nuclear weapons The cuts would 
impinge more heavily on the forces of 
the Soviet Union than on those of the 
U.S The probability is that the 
Russians would reject the offer, thus 
leaving the U.S free to move ahead 
with the defense buildup 

But the Pentagon proposals are 
technical and complex They involve 
something called units of account that 
mix numbers of launchers with 
numbers of warheads and amounts of 
throw weight They demand elaborate 
provisions for inspection and ver- 
tification They are thus highly 
vulnerable to counterproposals that 
are political and simple — proposals 
that meet the public appetite for 
limits on nuclear weapons, and that 
are easy to understand

the two men might get together.
Moscow has not said no. And it 

appears that the Russians are interest
ed if Brezhnev’s health holds up. It 
might, in that connection, be useful to 
point out that an appearance at the 
U N requires much less in the way of 
protocol apperances than a visit to 
Washington But whatever the con
sequences of the President’s gambit, 
the fact that he made it is highly 
revealing. Mr. Reagan may not be 
deeply into megatons and coun
terforce But he understands the 
politics of peace.

But Washington Is dominated by a 
budgetary crunch tfuit plays out in a 
strong piKh for cuts in defense 
sjxmding There are also swelling 
movements, here and in Europe, for 
nuclear di.sarmament. In response to 
their pressure, the Reagan ad
ministration has already begun at 
Geneva talks with Russia on in
termediate-range missiles based in 
Europe It has promised to intitiate 
this summer Big Two negotiations on 
long range missiles — the so-called

Secretary of State Alexander Haig 
is the chirf exponent of the simple, 
political approach He has stood off 
the Pentagon in bureaucratic talks at 
the technical level He has used un
certainties in Poland to postone ap
proval of the Pentagon initiatives. He 
has plans to urge upon the President 
proposals that are negotiable with the 
Russians

The President, on his own motion, 
has already showed receptivity. In an 
off the-cuff remark, apparently made 
without any staff input, Reagan 
declared that he would announce the 
American position on START at a 
special session on disarmament of the 
United Nations General Assembly in 
June He invited Leonid Brezhnev to 
come to the U N also, and suggested

IN THOSE conditions, a certain 
disciplin* imposes itself on those of us 
keen fo^arms control It is not useful 
to push the administration to the wall 
with proposals for a freeze that — as 
the numerous versions make clear — 
is extremely hard to define Nor does 
it help to insist on moves — such as 
non-first use of nuclear weapons — 
which weaken the administration’s 
bargaining power in crisis situations, 
such as those obtaining in the Near 
East and the Falkland Islands 

It is useful, of course, to keep up the 
pressure But the fruitful way is by 
coming forward with simple, 
straightforward proposals. One 
example is the suggestion, by Prof. 
Sidney Drell of Stanford, that both 
sides agree to limit the total number 
of launchers and warheads held by 
each to 10,000 Another is the scheme 
put forward by former White House 
aide William Hyland, whereby this 
country would abandon plans for a 
new missile, the MX, if Russia agreed 
to scale down deployment of its giant 
missile, the SS-18. Such ideas, instead 
of confronting the administration as a 
whole, deal cards to the proponents of 
arms control in the inside

I Jack Anderson

Reogon, Haig conversations

WASHINGTON -  Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig has told 
President Reagan that Argentina may 
be willing to pull out of the Falkland 
Islands if an international 
peacekeeping force could be sent into 
the disputed territory.

A transcript of the confidential 
conversation between Haig and the 
president contains some surprising 
language For example, the general 
feeling in this country is that the 
Argentine military junta is the in- 
traasigent party in the confrontation. 
The Argentine leaders' rhetoric has 
been even more inflammatory than 
the bellicose statements issuing from 
No. 10 Downing Street.

Yet after shuttling back and forth 
between London and Buenos Aires, 
Haig told the president: “ The 
Argentinians are a little more flexible

than the British ’ ’
In fact, as the transcript makes 

clear, Haig’s and Reagan’s biggest 
fear is that a military action will 
occur before the U.S.-sponsored 
compromise — an international 
peacekeeping force taking over the 
islands from Argentine troops — can 
be accepted by both sides.

And it’s obvious from the transcript 
that it ’s the British who worry Reagan 
and Haig. “ They’ll want a skirmish to 
save face,’ ’ the president remarked 
gloomily at one point.

“ They intend to remain in force 
until the peacekeeping force arrives,’ ’ 
Haig told Reagan.

One thing emerged clearly from 
their conversation: R e^ a n  has 
confidence in Haig’s abilities as a 
shuttle diplamat, though he appeared 
to feel that even Haig’s best efforts

Billy Graham

Mailbag

she  likes 

Mrs. Schlofly

Dear Editor,
In response to Bob Carpenter’s 

Rim, Monday April 19, titled “ Sour 
Grapes,’ ’ the issue is definitely 
liberation, the subject may be Phyllis 
Schlafly, but her motivation is not 
bitterness nor is it hatred.

The Gloria Steinems and Eleanor 
Smeals have been preaching the 
E R A. solution for liberating women 
and, like Bob Carpenter, blame 
Phyllis Schlafly for their defeat. If 
Phyllis deserves this credit it is not 
because she is acting out of bitterness 
from past election defeats but because 
she is acting out of principle, the 
pri nciple of liberation.

Phyllis Schlafly lost her bid for the 
1%7 presidency of the National 
Federation of Republican Women 
because she thinks independently and 
1 IS never been part of the Republican 
Ivy League establishment. She is too 
anti-communist, too passionate for 
free enterprise, and too strong on 
defense. The party leaders knew they 
could not control her so they fought 
her grass roots movement and won.

Her commitment to God, home, and 
family has motivated her to continue 
to think independently and work for 
E.R A ’s defeat. She is living proof 
that liberation does not come from an 
open-ended Constitutional amend
ment, with which the courts would 
have a field day, but from within. 
Hard work, high ideals, correct 
priorities, personal integrity liberate 
a person. “ Opportunities are usually 
disguised as hard work so most people 
don't recognize them,” is a favorite 
quote of hers.

Phyllis wrote in “ The Positive 
Woman ”, one of her nine books, that 
“ the positive woman spends her time, 
ingenuity, and efforts seizing her 
opportunities — not whining about 
past injustices.”  Phyllis has raised six 
children, built a solid marriage, 
earned a Harvard education, gotten 
her law degree, and been voted one of 
the ten most powerful people in 
Illinois, all without E .R .A .I Some 
women blame discrimination for 
failure but Schlafly blames it on not 
trying harder. She sees E R A. as a 
Constitutional scapegoat for women’s 
libbers' laziness and personal 
problems

Carol Felsenthal, book editor of the 
Chicago Tribune, and pro-E.R.A.er 
was liberated enough from 
stereotypes and propaganda to write 
"The Sweetheart of The Silent 

Majority," a fair and objective 
bio^nphy of Phyllis Schlafly. (It is 
available in our local library.) After 
two years of research she concluded: 
“ When 1 started researching the book, 
1 was still convinced there had to be 
some skeleton in Schlafly s closet 1 
searched and searched. I interviewed 
and interviewed, including scores of 
people who had worked hard for 
E R A  — Martha Griffiths, Bella 
Abzug, Liz Carpenter ... I could 
substantiate only one rumor — that 
neither Phyllis nor Fred has attended 
their daughter’s piano rec ita ls "

might not be enough to achieve a 
peaceful solution of the crisis.

“ Do what you can,”  the president 
told Haig. “ Don’t put pressure on 
either country.”  Then he added: “ But 
I believe you’ve got your work cut out 
for you.”

Reagan expressed mild surprise at 
the belated British reaction to the 
Argentine invasion of the islands. He 
observed that a British nuclear 
submarine had been in the area from 
the starL and supposedly was keeping 
track of Argentine m ilita ry  
movements.

Carol Felsenthal sums up her 
research: “ 1 did not change my mind 
about E R A. — although I find 
Schlafly’s arguments against it 
convincing — but I did change my 
mind about Phyllis Schlafly. I now see 
her as a Comdex human being with 
some good qualities and some bad, 
whom, on balance, I came to admire. 
And that has been, at times, a most 
uncomfortable position for someone 
from my background (urban, liberal, 
Jewish).”

Toward the end of the conversation, 
Reagan instructed Haig not to say too 
much about the U.S. proposal to the 
press. “ Keep the speculation down to 
a minimum,”  he told his secretary of 
state.

Perhaps if Bob Carpenter will read 
this book or any of Phyllis’ nine books 
he too can be liberated from a “ sour 
grapes” attitude, the propaganda of 
the feminists, and the bias of the 
establishment media. I would en
courage future Rims to be researched 
more carefully, and contain more 
quality. Tlie demise of any Con
stitutional amendment which can ^  
blamed on one woman must not have 
much going for it! E R A. w ill win or 
loose on it’s own merit. Bitterness and 
lack of character may be the problem 
in the women’s liberation movement 
but the person with It is not Phyllis 
SchlaHy.

Sincerely, 
PEGGY W ENNERLIND 

2523 Gunter Circle

Let the Lord handle anx ie ty

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: My doctor 
says that in just a year or two I will 
probably be confined to a wheelchair 
because of arthritis. I find myself 
very depressed over this prospect. 
How can I learn to handle this? — 
Mrs. T.G.S.

DEAR MRS. T.G.S.: I have found 
that people who face a problem like 
this will refuse to think about it or

accept that it is going to happen. 
Others will become bitter and angry.

, Still others will become depressed (as 
you have), feeling that it is somehow 
the end of the world. But there is 
another way to meet this change in 
your life, and that is to commit it to 
God.

God has not abandoned you. He 
loves you and he wants to help you as 
you face this problem. Yes, I know

you may wonder why he has allowed 
this to happen to you. I cannot answer 
that question for you, but I can assure

God will use you to bring 
himself, because you wiU be a livini 
example of the way Christ can chaiHt 
us and help us in every circumstance.you that God wants to help you and 

use you in spite of this problem. Let
me take an example. Right now you 
say you are depressed and 
discouraged. But if you will turn this 
problem over to the Lord, he can ^ve

to
a living 
change

you a new Joy and purpose because 
you will k nw  you are in his hands.

yourselves, therefore, 
under God’s m i^ty hand, that he may 
lift you up in due time. Cast all you- 
anxiety on him because he cares for 
you” (1 PeterS:6-7).
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Jokes flying like West Texas dust
Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau

AUSTIN — Texas in the import-export 
business?... Attorney General Mark White 
carried his Democratic gubernatorial campaign 
to Abilene for a rundraiser recently and, without 
knowing it, found himself playing the straight 
man to some West Texas humor.

White, warming up his let’s-elect-a-different- 
govenKH* pitch, chastized Republican Gov. Bill 
Clements for stating Texas could alleviate its 
water shortage by importing water from 
Arkansas.

“ Did you hear the one about Clements wanting 
to steal water from Arkansas? ’ ’

“ Why not?”  whispered an Abilene supporter. 
“ We send them our dust.”

PR E TTY AS A PICTURE ... Enroute to a 
screening with a Houston black organization 
Democratic gubernatorial aspirant Bob Arm; 
strong noticed a billboard urging Texas voters to 
elect State Rep. Dan Kubiak land commissioner, 
the job Armstrong now holds.

Much of Kubiak’s media attention of late has 
come from his work on the House select com
mittee on fire ants.

Half of the Kubiak billboard is plastered with a 
less than attractive mug shot of the candidate, 
something Armstrong didn’t fail to notice.

“ It kinda looks like a horde of fireants are 
biting him on the toe, doesn’t it?”  Armstrong 
pondered aloud.

NOT TO MENTION A POLITIC IAN ... 
Railroad Commissioner Buddy Temple, an East 
Texas native, went back to his neck of the woods 
recently in his quest to win the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination.

Three newspaper reporters journeyed with 
Temple and watched him become miffed as his 
driver, for the second time, missed a highway 
exit that would take the entourage to a Conroe 
fundraiser.

Not content to wait until the next exit. Tem
ple’s driver simply pulled to the shoulder and 
began backing down the highway.

Included in the entourage was Associated 
Press repwter Ken Herman, who on the 
prestigous Pulitzer Prize for reporting several 
years back.

“ I can see the headlines tomorrow,”  Herman 
said, refusing to look back.

“ Pulitzer-prize winning repo” ter and four 
others killed in Conroe highway accident.”

Temple cracked up.
SHADES OF THE NIXON ERA ... All things 

were proceeding smoothly recently for the 
opening of U.S. Rep. Phil Gramm’s campaign 
headquarters in Bryan.

But the morning of the scheduled opening, a 
man identifying himself as a Gramm staffer 
appeared at several Bryan-area radio and 
television stations distributing erroneous news 
releases claiming the opening would be post
poned.

Three radio stations immediately broadcast 
the message, much to the chagrin of Gramm’s 
real campaign staff. Despite the setback, about 
250 Gramm supporters appeared at the opening 
celebration.

Gramm, the controversial Boll Weevil 
Democrat, later blamed the effort to rain on his 
parade on “ those who don’t support me.”

But one of Gramm’s opponents in the May 1 
Democratic primary, Oliver Wayne Sadberry of 
Bryan, suggested the bogus campaign worker 
may have had an ulterior motive — free 
publicity for the Gramm campaign.

Sinai surrender isn't seen as peace
By BARRY SCHWEID Sinai.
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Israel’s final retreat 
from Sinai on Sunday should be proof that peace 
is not an impossible dream in the Middle East.
But the return of the land to Egypt is getting 
scant attention in the Arab world or elsewhere.

Instead the focus is on Lebanon, where Israel 
and the Palestine Liberation Organization may 
come to blows again. Form er President Jimmy 
Carter is clamoring for more forceful U.S. 
diplomacy, and Israel is winning little praise for 
yielding the Sinai buffer and taking military 
risks in the interest of peace.

What should be a first step toward an overall 
settlement, reducing the danger of another 
Middle East war, is to most of the world a trivial 
event. Jordan, Saudi Arabia and the rest of the 
Arab states are maintaining their boycott of 
peace talks with Israel despite the surrender of

Branif f  president  
before  grand ju ry

FORT WOR'TH, Texas (A P ) — Braniff International 
President Howard D. Putnam says he spent two hours in 
front of a federal grand jury answering questions about 
the airline industry in general — and American Airlines, 
in particular.

Putnam apparently was the only witness to appeal 
Thursday before the panel, which is looking into possible 
anti-competitive practices by American Airlines.

“ They talked about the airline industry and Americar 
Airlines,” Putnam said. “ They asked good questions and 1 
answered to the best of my ability.”

The grand jury was convened as part of an investigation 
by the antitrust division of the U.S. Justice Department.

The panel has the option o f returning no indictments or 
returning criminal indictments of either individuals or 
corporations under the Sherman Antitrust Act.

The Civil Aeronautics Board already has started an 
investigation into allegations that American Airlines used 
underhanded tactics to drive Braniff out of business and 
monopolize the Dallas-Fort Worth market.

Most Arab governments remain suspicious of 
Egypt, although less of President Hosni 
Mubarak, who is moving rapidly to mend 
relations, than they w ere of his slain 
predecessor, Anwar Sadat. The pressure is 
building on President Reagan to put heat on 
Israel to rdax its control over the West Bank of 
the Jordan River and Gaza and give ground in 
the stalemated negotiations over Palestinian 
autonomy.

The three Camp David partners, Israel, Egypt 
and the United States, by all odds should ^  
taking bows for making peace work. Instead, 
after Sunday, all three will face new demands — 
Israel to clear the way for a Palestinian state, 
Egypt to rejoin Arab ranks, and the United 
States to abandon the Camp David formula for 
another approach.

And yet, Israel and Egypt seem determined to

defy the skeptics and strengthen their economic, 
cultural and diplomatic ties. This week, their 
ambassadors, Moshe Arens of Israel and Ashraf 
Ghorbal of Egypt, talked optimistically in in
terviews here of the two countries eventually 
drawing as close as the United States and 
Canada.

Unfortunately, their optimism is not widely 
shared.

Carter, who presided over the hectic 13 days at 
Camp David in 1978, says the Reagan ad
ministration’s failure to take a more active role 
in the Middle East has jeopardized chances for a 
wider peace.

“ There’s a tension and an absence of trust and 
good will that existed when (Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem) Begin and Sadat and I 
were embracing each otter and clasping han
ds,”  he told Atlanta newspapers last weekend. 
“ That time is gone — maybe not permanently .”
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Lifestyle
Dear Abby

Identify fr iends by name \

DEAR ABB Y: We have recently moved from a rather 
conservative Midwestern town to Portland, Ore., where 
attitudes are much more open and liberal. We now find 
ourselves socializing with a very interesting and 
delightful group of friends that includes several gay 
couples among the straights. We have questions regar
ding etiquette involving gays:

How does one address a written invitation to a gay cou
ple who are living together if one doesn’t know the name of 
the “ spouse” ? Would it be proper to addres it to “ Mr. John 
Doe and Friend” ?

When introducing a gay couple to a stranger, is it proper 
to sav, “ This is So-and-so and his lover” ? (I  have heard 
some gays refer to their partners as “ my love.” )

Would it be proper to introduce a gay couple as “ Mr. 
Jones and his live in friend, companion or partner” ? Or 
does one just leave the relationstdp unexplained?

Thanks for any help you can give me.
FROM THE CITY OF ROSES

I)F)/\K FKO.M: When addressing two people who live 
together, if you don’t know the name of both parties, find 
out and use both names on the envelope; “ Mr. John Doe 
and .Mr. Paul F'riendly.”

When introducing a gay couple to a stranger, it is not 
necessary to explain the relationship.

Never presume or label anyone as “ lover, partner” or 
any thing else. I'se the person’s name.

★  ★  ★
DEAR ABBY: How do you tell a middle-aged woman to 

change her clothes and use some kind of deodorant? For 
the last six months this woman has worn the same soiled

pantsuit to work every day. This is a business office, and 
she not only looks terrible, she smells bad.

She is a good worker and good-natured, and we hate to 
hurt her feelings, but something has to be done. She also 
wears a dirty wig to work nearly every day. I wonder if 
she knows it can be shampooed.

Please help us.
HOLDING OUR NOSES 

DEAR HOLDING: If this woman has one friend in the 
office, ask that friend to have a heart-to-heart talk with 
her. If no one wants to confront her, it is the responsibility 
of the office manager or head of personnel to do so. It 
would be a kindness.

★  ★
DEUR ABB Y; Please print this for those who will use 

any kind of excuse to get out of jury duty. If they realized 
that they could be holding a fellowman’s future in their 
hands, they wouldn’t be so quick to duck jury duty.

I say this because I served on a jury once, and 1 am 
proud to say that I deadlocked a jury because I had a 
doubt in my mind concerning the guilt of the man on trial. 
It started when I was not convinced that the accused was 
guilty. 1 repeatedly heard, “ Let’s get this finished. I ’ve 
got to get back to work!”  And, “ Don’t embarrass the 
judge by dragging this case on! ”

My heart feels good, knowing that 1 made a big dif
ference in that man’s life

DID MY DUTY
DEAR DID: Thanks for a worthwhile contribution to 

this space.

Dr. Donohue

Electricity can heal bones

DE.AIt DR. DONOHUE: I finaily got myseif my street 
bike (motorcycle, doc). You know what happened, right? 
.After the accident I thought all I had to do was to wear the 
cast on the leg. I did that, but I have been through a living 
nightmare since. The break didn’t heal. I ’m still in a cast. 
M\ dm-tor gives me a choice. I either get to have surgery 
or he'll use some kind of electronic device to get the frac
ture to heal. I've never heard of the electrical thing he’s 
talking about. Am I dealing with a quack? Please give this 
e\-biker the straight dope. — V.L.

V'ern. there are a number of ways that electricity can be 
u.sed to get bones to heal. I'll describe one. It’s called Puls
ing F^leetromagnetic F'ields Is this what your doctor 
referred to’’ Coils are embedded into the plaster cast. 
Vt hen the juice is turned on, that causes a weak current to 
pii.ss through the unhealed ends of the broken bone. 
Somehow, that current stimulates healing of broken 
bones YouTe not going to ask me to explain why that hap- 
p»-ns. are you"*

An> way. the ends become calcified and eventually they 
join to form a united bone It 's  successful most of the time

SIX to eight times out of 10 Much depends on which bone 
IS broken That process can take a long time — eight mon
ths or longer If your debtor feels this is worth a try to 
avoid surgery. I'd urge you to cooperate with him.

It sounds as though your biking career ended much the 
way my skiing career did

DEAR DR. DONOHUE; My husband’s father has per- 
ni( KHis anemia. He suffered some permanent loss of feel
ing in bis extremities, but manages well with his injec
tions of B-l? and seems better. Does the fact that my hus
band's father has pernicious anemia mean that he, too, 
might have the illness later on? Is it hereditary? Will our 
children have a greater risk of it? At which age does it

usually appear if it is going to? My husband is in his 20s 
and healthy. — Mrs.D.D.

The ordinary form of pernicious anemia is the kind that 
occurs later in life. That is not hereditary. However, 
relatives are slightly more apt to come down with it than 
those whose families have pernicious anemia history. 
There is that slightly greater risk of contracting the il
lness. The average age of appearance of pernicious 
anemia is 60 years There is nothing you can do to avoid it, 
to answer another question that comes up on the subject.

However, your husband should have a blood count as 
part of his physical examinations when he approaches 
middle age There is not much more he has to do. There is 
another kind of pernicious anemia, a rarer kind If begins 
in infancy. That form is hereditary.

You can lose weight if you really want to! The booklet, 
“ Lost Secrets of Reducing,”  tells you how — naturally and 
without gimmicks — to the level best suited to your in
dividual needs. For a copy write to Dr. Donohue in care of 
the Big Spring Herald, P.O Box 11210, Chicago, IL  60611, 
enclosing a long, self-add^sed, stamped envelope and 50 
cents

Dr Donohue welcomes reader mail but regrets that, 
due to the tremendous volume received daily, he is unable 
to answer individual letters. Readers' questions are incor
porated in his column whenever possible
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M rs. Riley is W om an of the Y e a r
Betty Riley was named 

Woman of the Year of Cactus 
Chapter of the American 
B u s in ess  W o m e n ’ s 
Association at the group’s 
meeting Monday. The 
meeting took place at the 
Brass Nail.

Mrs. Riley is president of 
Riley DriUing Company and 
has been a m em ber of 
Cactus Chapter since MEmch, 
1981. She l^ a m e  president 
of the company after the 
death of her husband, W.E. 
Riley. She overcame many 
problems to turn the two 
following years into some of 
the most profitable years the 
company has had.

Mrs. Riley’s duties as 
president include all major 
d e c is io n s  c o n c e rn in g  
pricing, drilling dates, areas 
to drill, credit verification, 
company policy and

BE-TTY R ILEY 
...Woman of the Year

negotiatioins with all oil 
operators.

Her activities in Cactus 
Chapter this year included 
working in the Cinderella

New  officers named
“ Have a good day”  Mrs. 

Clyde Angel quipped through 
her program Tuesday to the 
Perm ian Basin M edical 
Society Auxiliary as she 
entertained the group with 
humorous incidents taken 
from life and her reading.

“ Count your gardens by 
the flowers, not by the leaves 
that fall,”  she said ending 
her tale of grocery express 
l in e s , g r a n d c h ild r e n ,  
exercise classes and 
irresistible garage sale buys.

Before Mrs. A n ge l’s 
program, Dorene Zilberg, 
president review ed the 
auxiliary’s year which has 
included programs on child 
abuse, plastic surgery’ and 
drug abuse as well as a fund
raiser fashion show 
benefitting the Howard 
County Library.

New officers for the 1982-83 
year were named. They will 
be Maureen Haddad, 
president; Cheryl Cox, 
president-elect; Jo Rember, 
secretary-treasurer; Mary 
Joy Cowper, corresponding

secretary; and Carole Owen, 
reporter.

Most recent function of the 
auxiliary was a Doctors’ Day 
dinner honoring local 
physicians. Dr. and Mrs. 
Robert Rember hosted the 
affair in their home in 
March.

Mrs. Zilberg noted that 
four auxiliary members had 
attended the April 15 lun
cheon of the Midland County 
Medical Society Auxiliary. 
Texas Medical Association 
president Virginia Brown of 
F r e d e r ic k s b u r g  was 
featured speaker.

The next meeting will be a 
May 26 installation luncheon 
at I^  Posada Restaurant.

Girl Pageant, Harvest Sale, 
and attending both the 
Regional Convention in 
Colorado Springs, Colo., and 
the National Convention in 
St. Louis, Mo.

Each chapter of ABWA 
selects one of its members 
each year for the award. 
Selection is based on 
achievement in her field of 
business and education, 
participation in ABWA and 
community activities. The 
Woman of the Year will be 
honored at the National 
Convention Nov. 3-7 in New 
Orleans, La. The top 10 
business women will be 
named at that time.

ABWA is an educational 
association dedicated to the 
professional, educational, 
cultural and social advance
ment of business women. 
More than $1.5 million in 
scholarships were awarded 
by chapters throughout the 
country during the past year.

Cactus Chapter is spon
soring scholarships for

Angie Fulgham, who is at
tending Texas Tech Medical 
School, and Valerie Meeks, 
who is attending Texas Tech 
University, Lubbock.
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For the record
In Wednesday’s recipe 

page, the Custard Pie recipe 
submitted by Bernell Bayes 
was incorrectly printed. The 
recipe should have read one 
can Eagle Brand sweetened 
condensed milk instead of 
one cup.
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Texas county jails bursting at the seams
EL PASO, Texas (A P ) — County 

jails across Texas are bursting at the 
seams from ever-increasing inmate 
populations, causing Hnancial bur
dens for counties forced to build new 
jails and creating security risks.

“ There’s no room in the inn and 
we’ve run out of stables,’ ’ says 
Charles Newman, administratcx- of 
the El Paso County Jail. “ I don’t see 
any short-term  solution to the 
problem, either here or anywhere 
else.”

'The result is overcrowding that 
sends counties into federal cour
trooms to defend their jails, and pleas 
for more tax dollars to finance larger 
jails.

Forty-three counties in Texas —

including most of the metropolitan 
counties — are building new jails or 
renovating existing fac ilities . 
Fourteen others are planning new 
jails. Only 125 of the 243 operating 
county jails meet state requirements 
for space and facilities, says Jack 
Crump, a planner with the Texas 
Commission on Jail Standards.

Dallas County will open a 900-bed 
jail in September or October, Crump 
said. Harris County has nearly 
completed a 3,600-b^ facility. El 
Paso, Travis and Potter counties all 
have new jails under construction. 
Bexar County is planning a new jail.

Meanwhile, the jails are full. Crump 
estimated that on any given day, there 
are about 13,000 inmates in the state’s

jails. The jails have about 16,000 beds, 
but corrections officials normally 
subtract 20 percent of those because 
jails are separated into different 
classifications — men vs. women, 
juveniles vs. adults, aggressive in
mates vs. non-aggressive ones — and 
the jail population rarely fits those 
molds.

“ If you subtract the 20 percent 
because of dassificaticn problems, it 
comes out about even,”  Cnunp said.

The rising jail populations derive 
:'rom a variety of factors ranging from 
public resistance to higher taxes to a 
cack-logged court system.

“ First of all, the general population 
(in Texas) is growing,”  said Newman. 
‘The economy certa in ly  has

Mmething to do with it. Overloading 
the courts slows down the judicial 
process so people stay longer. Sen
tence's have become a bit more severe 
recently.

“ l l ie  county jail is sort of the 
middle of the pipeline. I f  the courts 
get clogged up, it puts pressure on the 
jail. If the prison system can’t take 
our inmates, it puts pressure on the 
jail. We have no control over our in
take and no control over our output.”

Newman said a federally funded 
study he chaired in the 1970̂ s found 
that public ignorance of jail problems 
results in resistance to tax money 
being used to house lawbreakers.

“ The basic problem is that nobody 
recognized jails existed until very.

very recently,”  he said. “ The public is 
like Rhett Butler. They just don’t give 
a damn.”

Lack of public concern is reflected 
in the difficulty county officials en
counter in passing bond issues to build 
or renovate jails, said Sam Clonts, 
director of the Texas Association of 
Counties.

“ Many counties have to take three 
shots at the bond issue before it will 
pass,”  Clcnts said. “ The public is 
certainly against criminals. They 
want thim in jail o ff the streets, but 
they don’t want to pay for it. ”

Adding to the public resistance is 
that funding for bond issues comes 
from property taxes, which also are 
the source of money for schools and

cities, Clonts said. “ It's a matter of 
too many people eating out of the 
same trough.”

Building jails is an expensive 
proposition, generally costing $30,000 
to IH5,000 per inmate bunk, Newman 
said. That puts a strain on some 
counties’ finances, even with the use 
of bond issues, and it does nothing to 
sol ve the im m ^iate proUem .

El Paso’s new jail is a good 
example. County commissioners 
began considering a new ja il in the 
early 1970s and the plans were stepped 
up after a federal court ordered the 
county to end overcrowding. A  bond 
issue failed in the first election, but 
passed in a second after the courts 
exerted more pressure.

Boom or bust? Investm ent advisors have to decide
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (A P ) — There is never an off 
season for investment advisers, which is to 
say that during bad times as well as good 
they stand ready to tell you where to put 
your money.

There are several reasons for this, not the 
least of which is the need to earn com
missions. But these are difficult times for 
advisers. And if they figure it all out, which 
hasn’t always been the case, you might say 
they will have earned their commissions.

Tough days because o f the rare 
possibilities, the extremes of which may be 
summarized as the collapse o f the economy 
like a worn out star, or the economy being 
catapulted to the economic stratosphere.

Thomas Gies, a University of Michigan 
economist, described the situation in a 
speech recently. We are, he said, either on 
the brink of doom or on the threshhold of the 
greatest golden age ever known.

The adviser cannot be indecisive; he must 
reach conclusions, even when they 
represent a break with his old habits and a

break with the economic past, as for 
example, in forecasting disinflation.

What’s so hard about that? Only that 
inflation has been with us now for 15 years or 
so, long enough for people to assume it was 
like the bachelor uncle, a family member, 
something to live with forever.

But inflation dropped sharply in the past 
year. The producer price index has risen 
only 4.1 percent, and the consumer price 
index, to be released today, is up only 7 
percent or so in the past 12 months.

That’s disinflation, which you should be

reminded is not deflation. The latter is when 
prices actually fall from earlier levels. In 
contrast, disinflation is a slowing of the rate 
at which prices rise.

Over the decade and a half of rising in
flation, investment advisers put their 
customers into tangible investments they 
felt would inflate the most: gold, real estate, 
collectibles, commodities, raw land.

Get out of collectibles, they say. They earn 
no interest, advisers point out. Gold? The 
typical advice: a poor investment during 
chsinflation and strength in the dollar
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Publishers gather 
for 'newspaper week'
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t»N PATROL — Anaheim, Calif, police officer W. Bird walks with his at
tack dog in Anaheim Thursday along the perimeter of the fire zone which

Aooclatad Pm> Photo
destroyed over 500 apartments leaving more than 1,000 people homeless 
Wednesday. Dollar loss is estimated at $50 million.

Torture victim learns his story
OGDEN, Utah (A P ) — For nearly eight years, 

Cortney Naisbitt remembered few details of the 
event which shattered his life, referring to it 
merely as “ the accident.”  Everyone else knew it 
<ts one of the most brutal crimes in Utah history 

Naisbitt was a 16-year-old high school 
-ophomore when he had his first solo flight in a 
plane eight years ago today That night, bubbling 
with elation, he entered the Hi-Fi Shop, a music 
store. He was greeted by mayhem and murder 

When Naisbitt became conscious of his 
hospital surroundings four months later, he 
remembered none of the horror which had left 
liim maimed and three others, including his 
mother, dead.

He remained hospitalized as two young airmen 
Irom nearby Hill Air Force Base were tried and 
convicted for the robbery-murders amid a public 
outcry enhanced because the victims and their 
families were well-known and respected 

Pierre Dale Selby, then 21, and William 
Andrews, then 19, were sentenced to death one 
day after Naisbitt left the hospital 

Tcxlay Naisbitt knows every detail of that April 
22. 1974, night in the Hi-Fi Shop basement

He’s made progress. Last year he moved into 
his own home. He’s working as a computer clerk 
at Hill AL'B — “ It seems kind of ironic to m e" — 
and he hopes to make it into a college nursing 
program.

His father, Dr Byron H. Naisbitt, an ob
stetrician, remains his best friend and a kind of 
hero in his son’s eyes. Does he have others?

“Superman, partly because 1 feel like him, 
with bullets bouncing off. My head stopped a 
bullet. ” Naisbitt smiles.

( ORTNEY NAISBITT 
.. .reads tale of horror

Meantime, Selby and Andrews have had six 
slays of execution while on Death Row at Utah 
State Pri.son and their appeals have twice 
reached the U S Supreme Court. Their at
torneys. however, believe a recent Utah 
Supreme Court decision, if applied retroactively, 
could overturn their clients’ death sentences.

Last fall, ruling in another murder case, the 
court established a new standard for sentencing 
in capital cases. The court overturned a judge’s 
ruling that the death penalty was mandated 
when aggravating circumstances outweigh 
mitigating circumstances

He knows he and four others were bound and 
then forced to drink a caustic drain cleaner, that 
18 year-old Michelle Ansley was sexually 
assaulted, that all five were shot in the head and 
that the only other survivor, Orren Walker — his 
20 year-old son dead beside him — had a 
ballpoint pen kicked into his ear as he played
d e .id

Page after page. Naisbitt read avidly, at times 
feeling strangely detached from events as they 
unfolded, at other times profoundly moved by all

his family had endured in his behalf 
“ It sounded like a story about someone who 

just happened to have my name, ” Naisbitt said 
m an interview. “ But I shed qyite a few tears

The high court said a jury or judge must find 
“ beyond a reasonable doubt”  that aggravating 
circumstances outweigh the mitigation and that 
the death penalty is justified under the c ir
cumstances

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — 
The Associated Press will 
hold its annual meeting here 
Monday, marking the 
opening of the American 
N ew spaper P u b lish ers  
Association’s traditional 
"newspaper week. ”

T r e a s u ry  S e c r e ta r y  
Donald T. Regan will sp ^ k  
at an AP luncheon following 
the meeting.

The AP meeting, which is 
expected to draw 1,200 
newspaper and broadcast 
executives from every state,* 
will include the election of 
six directors of the news 
cooperative and a speech by 
Jeane K irkpatrick, U S. 
ambassador to the United 
Nations. Three of A P ’s 
foreign correspondents — 
Victoria Graham, Larry 
Heinzerling and Thomas 
Fenton — will discuss events 
in China, Poland and Central 
America.

Jack W. Tarver, v ice  
chairman of Cox Enterprises 
Inc., who is stepping down as 
chairman of the AP after six 
years, will preside at the 
meeting. Keith Fu ller, 
president and general 
manager of the AP, also will 
speak.

Other speakers scheduled 
at ANPA sessions during 
newspaper week include 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy 
and Rep. Thomas P. “ Tip” 
O’neill, both Democrats of 
Massachusetts; A ir Force 
Gen David C. Jones, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, and shuttle 
astronauts Jack R. Lousma 
and C. (iordon Fullerton.

The AP Board of Direc
tors, in a report prepared for 
distribution on Monday, 
focused on what it described 
as a year of violence: 
“ Violence to world leaders, 
violence to the economy, 
violence to Polish hopes for 
freedom, even violence to 
the baseball season ”

The 2,-member board also 
cited t ie  work of several 
individual staffers, including 
photographer Ron Edmond^ 
of the Washington staff 
whose dramatic pictures of

Naisbitt. 24. learned all the details earlier this 
\ car when he was given the manuscript of a book 
.itiout the crime and its devastating effect on the 
Naisbitt family. “ Victim: The Other Side of 
Murder, ” written by lawyer Gary Kinder, will be 
published in August

when 1 rt*ad it”

Naisbitt said his father — fearing an emotional 
1 risis for his son — was at first reluctant to let 
him read the manuscript He relented when 
Naisbitt pleaded, “ It’s killing me not knowing 
w hat happened to me”

Naisbitt's esophagus, ruined by the caustic 
fluid, was surgically replaced with a section of 
his bowel. He also sustained partial loss of 
movement in his right arm -  which keeps him 
from flying planes — and still suffers tremen
dous headaches But he says his most difficult 
adjustment was an emotional one

Defense attorneys contend the old standard 
was applied in the Hi-Fi case 

.Naisbitt believes there’s a good chance his 
attackers will never be executed

“ I think our justice system is right, but also 
wrong, ” he said. “ Everyone should have a fair 
trial and the right to one or two appeals, “ but this 
constant appeal, appeal, appeal, appeal trick 
that tht> lawyers play, that’s where our justice 
system falls in the dumps”

I had become fairly dependent on my dad for 
just about everything and needed to break 
awav. ’ Naisbitt said

What would he say to Selby and Andrews, 
given the opportunity?

“ I ’d just probably say one word — why?”
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the attempted assassination 
of FTesi^nt Reagan won 
him the 19B2 Pulitzer Prize 
for spot news photography 
and A P  Special 
(Correspondent Saul Pett 
whose 8,5(K)-word profile of 
the federal bureaucracy 
brought him the 1982 Pulitzer 
for feature writing.

The board reported con
tinuing challenges to news 
gathering. AP staffers, like 
other Americans, were 
barred from Iran; the Polish 
government cut off com
munications after the im
position of martial law; AP 
writer Cynthia Stevens was 
expelled from South Africa 
on grounds the govern- 
mentrefused to dislose.

“ More than ever,”  the 
board said, “ the world 
seemed to be a sensitive 
network of interlocking 
interests, hopes and ap
prehensions. A tug at one 
corner was felt in every 
strand. Tlie demand for 
thorough reporting, ob
jective analysis and in
terpretation seemed more 
urgent. Not by coincidence, 
the A P ’s staff, foreign and 
dcunestic, stoo>d at an all- 
tiim  high (of 2,600), enabling 
the cooperative to meet its 
s t e a d i ly  in c r e a s in g  
responsibilities.”

The board reported 
technological as well as 
editorial advances. It said

the number of satellite earth 
stations in place at member 
newspapers increased from 
100 at the start of 1981 to 409 
at the end of the year. In 
photos, the board said, the 
AP introduced a portable 
picture transmitter enabling 
a photographer to send black 
and white or color pictures to 
any receiver in the United 
States.

The board reported that 
newspaper membership 
reached a high of 1,435 in 
1981. Radio and television 
memberships also reached a 
high of 3,831 last year. 
Membership in The 
Associated Press Radio 
Network rose from 789 to 795.

The AP, which was 
founded in 1848, is the 
world’s largest and oldest 
new s g a th e r in g  
organization. It reaches 
people in more than 100 
foreign countries as well as 
in the United States. New 
bureaus were opened last 
year in Grants Pass. Ore., 
and Grand Junction, Colo., 
raising the number of 
domestic bureaus to 123.

“HELP YOU”

b o b c 7 s m i t h
Justict ft the Peace 

Maylsl
.yM C  SaMk

W e’d like you to meet 
Wayne Walker

You may recognize him as a 
former employee of Malone-- 
Hogan Clinic. He is servicing 
the existing Farmer accounts & 
welcomes any new accounts.

He’s our new representative with offices at:

106 Marcy Drive 
North Service Rd. FM 700

(aerwt frwn MgMand Mai)

267-3857

Farmers Insurance Group
•  AITO u r t  HRE HOME TKUCX rOMMEWlAL 

___________________________________________________________

Beautify Your Yard
LANDSCAPE

Do it Yourself or Let us 
Do it For You!

-T R E E S -
•Red Oak • Live Oak •Nonbearing Mulberry 
•Arizona Ash *Shademaster Locust

-S H R U B S -  ,
*Waxleaf Ligustrum *Junipers •Arizona 
Cypress •Pittasponim •Euonymous •Many 
More for any Landscaping Needs. ’

-BEDDING P LA N TS -
•Tomato •Poppers •Cabbage •Eggplant •Broc
coli •CaoMowar •Bnittai Sprouts •Pansies 
•Petunias •Daisies •Marigolds •Alyssum 
•Geraniums •Ageratum

JOHANSEN
Landscape & Nursery
Opsfl Mss.-Sal. 8:S0 to 6. Smr. lie  b 

M ghway S7 A Country C M  Rood Wm 287-81785
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Soviet laser w eapon 'in e ffec tive '
WASHlNGTOr; (rtH) -  

The A.i Force’s 'esoarcli 
chief said today Jjc Soviet 
Union may be able to put a 
laser anti-satellite weapon 
into space within five years, 
but he predicted it would be 
ineffective except as a 
propaganda ploy.

“ It wouldn’t surprise me to 
see the Russians put an 
ineffective laser weapon in 
space within five years,’ ’ Lt 
Gen. Kelly H. Burke told 
reporters.

He acknowledged that 
such a feat would have great 
impact politically, as did the 
Soviet launching of the

pioneering Sputnik satellite 
in the late 1950s, but he 
cautioned that “ I would hope 
we’d keep it all in per
spective if they did that for 
political reasons.’ ’

Burke said such an anti
satellite system, using a 
high-energy light beam as a 
weapon against space 
vehicles, would be less ef
fective than the anti-satellite 
mechanism the United 
States is developing.

The U.S. anti-satellite 
project involves launching 
what has been described as a 
“ h it-to -k ill m in ia tu re  
vehicle ” from F-15 fighter

planes, using in frared 
censors to guide the anti
satellite missile to a collision 
in space with a hostile 
satellite.

According to Burke, the 
kind of space-based laser 
weapon the Soviets might be 
able to send aloft within 
about five years would be 
“ m a rg in a lly  e f fe c t iv e  
against U.S. satellites in 
lower orbits but would not be 
able to reach com 
munications and other 
satellites in high orbit, nor 
would it have any effect in 
stopping enemy m issile 
warheads”

HARD WORK —  Covered with a coating of polyethylene styrofoam, the hardhat is professionally sculpted to the 
engineer’s specifications in order to recreate the exact replica of an actual O.I.L. hardhat.

OIL to in troduce largest 
hardhat atop crown o f  rig

Oilfield Industrial Lines 
will introduce its new theme 
‘The Big R ig Factory’ by 
placing the world’s largest 
hardhat atop the crown of a 
r ig  du rin g  open ing 
ceremonies of the Offshore 
T ech n o lo gy  C on feren ce  
(O TC ) May 3-6 at the 
Houston Astro Dome in 
Houston, announced Charles 
Christopher, chief executive 
officer for O.I.L.

The OTC is the largest ex
hibit of oil-related equip
ment in the world. At the 
conference O I L. will be 
highlighted as they will ex
hibit the largest drilling rig, 
a 25,000 ft. diesel electric 
drilling rig, ever shown dur

ing the OTC, and the world’s 
largest hardhat.

The hardhat, now under 
construction for O.I.L. 'in 
Dallas, will be bright orange 
displaying the O I L. logo in 
white letters and will lie 16’ x 
20’ in diameter and 9’ high. It 
weighs approximately 1,500 
lbs. and is construct^ of a 
wood Skelton, covered with a 
plywood skin beneath a 
styrofoam coating.

Bright orange fiberglass 
will encasse the sculptured 
hardhat. The hat, because of 
its enormous size, will be 
built in two parts for tran
sportation from Dallas. The 
two pieces of the hat will be 
b o lt^  together and fastened

to the crown of the 142’ mast 
during rig up. A ’ 5’ x 75’ 
orange tenner displaying 
‘The Big Rig Factory’ in 
white letters will extend 
down two sides of the mast.

In addition to the world’s 
largest hardhat and largest 
d rillin g rig, O I L. w ill 
display its new equipment 
lines at booth number 8485. 
The drilling rig will be equip
ped with O.I.L.’s newly in
troduced 1,500 e le c tr ic  
drawworks. Other new lines 
exhibited will include O I L. 
blocks and hooks, swivels, 
rotary tables and a 1,200 hp 
drawworks. O I L. will also 
show its newly developed 
well servicing rig.

Who Will 
Help You

Clean Out
Your Garage? 

Want Ads
Will!

Phone
2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

“HELP ME HELP YOU”

BOB C. SMITH
Justice of the Peace 

May 1st
m  M> P< tyM C SiMO

You Are Invited To A

G o s p e l M e e t in g
April 25 thru April 30

Hear Evangelist

JIM COX
Each Evening

7:30 P.M. Weekdays 
6:00 P.M. Sunday

West Highway 80 Church of Christ
3900 West Highway 80 Big Spring. Texas

Burke estim ated the 
United States could build a 
space-based anti-satellite 
system that would work 
marginally by the late 1980s 

Burke said the biggest 
challenge is to get an 
adequate power source into 
space that could generate 10 
megawatts of power. He also 
mentioned great difficulties 
in achieving a focus for the 
high-energy laser beam with 
"mind boggling accuracy ”

LIGHT
TOUCH
By
Sherry
Wegner

R e fin a n c in g : 
warmed over.

Debt

A college education 
now costs $25,000 but it 
produces three very 
proud people the stu
dent, his mama & his 
pauper

The ASCS office being 
d esp era te  fo r  help 
measuring farms, hired 
a city slicker After a

few days Tim asked the 
new employee if he was 
having any trouble 
learning to use the 
measuring wheel. The 
>oung man replied, 
“ Well, 1 finally learned 
to get up on it, but how 
do you make it go 
without pedals'’ ’

I f  you ne«“d a wheel to 
m e a s u re  y o u r  la r m  
com e to B ig S p ring  ,Se<“d 
& C hem ica l, 602 . \.K . 
2nd We h a \e  a new 
sh ipm ent ol feed & p len 
ty  of le r t ih z i- r

. ro CORONADO PLAZA BIG SPRING

HOOVER.
Convertible
Upright

YOUR CHOICE

SHOP 
9:30 A.M.

UNTIL 
6:00 P.M.

ONE DAY ONLY 
SATURDAY, 
APRIL 24TH

C C 3M C E P T  C J M E
Cieaning System

YOUR CHOICE

Quadraflex
agitator
deep cleans with double  
the brushing & grooming  
action of previous models

Edge cleaning 
p l u s ^

edge brusher deep cleans' 
close to  the wall.

Model
U3105
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Man's l i fe consumed by Eagle Nest m em oria l

Vietnam Veteran Chapel built tor peace
By TAD BARTIMUS 
Associated Press Writer

EAGLE NEST, N M (A P ) — The old man hunched 
forward in the diark, watching flickering home movies 
that proved his dead son was once a flesh-andblood part of 
his life.

Over and over again, Victor Westphall stared at the 
fading celluloid image of the goldenhaired, tanned runner 
sprinting up a dusty road. Too soon, the reel stopped.

The stooped mourner shrugged into his coat and 
trudged into the cold New Mexico sunset to make a final 
inspection of his monument to his son.

Victor Westphall’s life has become consumed with being 
a survivor of David Westphall’s death. In paying homage 
to his lost child, and to all who went to Vietnam, Westphall 
has spent all his money. He’s forsaken the comfort of 
middle age He’s quarreled with his wife.

Westphall has chosen to remember instead of forget. He 
seeks the company of the living who come to him to talk 
about their own dead. He has built a shrine of peace for 
pilgrims who come to curse war.

Soaring stark against the sky like some space age 
Stonehenge, the V ietnam  Veterans Peace and 
Brotherhood Chapel was awash in floodlights. Westphall 
thought, as often before, that he was gazing on one of the 
most beautiful buildings in the world It reared from the 
crest of the hill like a giant stray gull, inexplicably ear- 
thbound. Once, an awestruck visitor had compared it to a 
fallen angel That memory makes Westphall smile

He said a prayer for all of war’s dead, then leaned on a 
cane to protect his arthritic leg and hobbled the 20 yards 
back down to his makeshift one-room home.

With slight variance, Westphall has obeyed the same

'It vvasn '/ only for David.  It was for  al l  those w ho  fought  in 

V i e t n a m ,  par t icu la r ly  the m a i m e d  in body  a nd  spir i t . '

ritual tor most of the past 14 years. He dates his life in two 
chapters. Part I ended May 22,1968, the day his first bom 
son David died in an ambush in Vietnam.

Part II began when Westphall and his wife Jeanne 
buried 1st Lt. Victor David Westphall III, U.S.M.C., aged 
28, in a flagdraped coffin in the Santa Fe National 
Cemetery on June 10,1968.

Their only other child, Douglas, who’d flown U.S. A ir 
Force missions in Southeast Asia, came back to college at 
home while the grieving parents returned to Eagle Nest, 
,10 miles northeast of Taos.

There, dry-eyed and desolate, they contemplated the 
sweeping vista of earth and sky, the snowcapped Sangre 
de Cristo mountains, and made a decision. "They would 
take David’s $30,000 life insurance policy and build a 
small, simple memorial in the valley he had loved.

Westphall Sr. had been a successful home builder and 
teacher who’d earned his Ph D. in history in his mid-40s. 
He was a student of history, a student of architecture, a 
man who prided himself on knowing how to get things 
done. So he threw himself into the project he hoped would 
symbolize peace

Today, the 68-year-old builder hopes the third chapter of 
his life is about to begin. It could end the constant finan
cial strain, the endless cares of almost singlehandedly 
maintaining the monument, and perhaps even allow him

to live his final years with some peace o f mind.
TTie Disabled American Veterans (D AV ), with the 

blessing of Westphall, is working out plans to assume 
responsibility for perpetuating the chapel. DAV Com
munications Director Dick Wilson said the group hopes to 
establish a nonprofit corporation, with a $750,000 trust 
fund, to preserve the chapel and add a 2,000-s^arefoot 
underground expansion with office space, exhibit area, 
and a small apartment for Westphall, who would be hired 
as curator.

Except for small private donations, the DAV has been 
the only organization to help Westphall pay for his $215,000 
tribute, which averages $13,000 in annual operating ex
penses. The DAV now contributes $10,000 a year to help 
Westphall. He makes up the difference out of his Social 
Security and some history book royalties.

Westphall originally cmiceived a modest building on 
five acres in his Eagle Nest housing development, a 
subdivision long since sold at a loss during chapel con
struction. But Santa Fe architect Ted Luna created an 
ambitious design of three soaring sides rising 50 feet in the 
air to a point. The concept delighted Westphall, who 
thought “ private foundations would be falling all over 
themselves to help us”

But that didn’t happen, “ and being an impatient man, I 
decided to proceed anyway. So I worked with my own

hands. I climbed the ladders, crawled across the scaf
folding, put the outside plaster on with a million strokes (rf 
a trowel. It wasn’t only for David. It was for all those who 
fought in Vietnam, p ^ icu la r ly  the maimed in body and 
spirit, and most epecially those who gave the most 
precious gift of all — life itself ”

The Westphalls sold their home and moved to a smallo- 
place in Springer, 60 miles east. Husband and wife 
disagreed over the ever-burgeoning chapel effort. 
Westphall commuted more than 250,000 miles to tte  
construction site. Finally, he built a tiny cabin into toe hill 
below the chapel, where hie now spends most of his time.

Lady, his 160-pound St. Bernard, keeps him company. 
He also has a smattering of books and papers, an exercise 
bike, a TV set, some old furniture, those precious fading 
home movies, and the typewriter he uses to write books 
about David, New Mexico history, and treatises on the 
senselessness of war.

He believes himself a man with a good cause. Outsiders 
wonder if it’s a self-destructive obsession. His grief seems 
as real today as it did in 1968. Tears come easily, smiles 
are scarce.

“ I have nothing but the greatest admiration for Dr. 
Westphall,”  says Sen. Peter Domenici, R-N.M., who has 
spent eight years and introduced five bills trying vainly to 
get the fedwal government to recognize the chapel as a 
national monument.

“ His was the first memorial built to honor those who 
gave their lives serving our country in the Vietnam 
conflict. It reflects a lasting concern and a selfless 
sacrifice...”

Despite the absence of government support, word of the 
chapel has spread.

Labor leaders say Texas in recession
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  The recession has hit 

Texas and the unemployed from the East and 
Midwest can’t expect to find jobs in Texas 
anymore, say state union leaders 

Texas AFL-CIO President Harry Hubbard said 
Wednesday that a current 5.7 percent unem
ployment rate for Texas is too low “ A true 
figure would be closer to 12.5 percent,’ ’ Tlubbard 
said, because of out-of-state workers seeking 
Jobs here and Texas unemployed workers who 
nave given up and dropped from job-seeker lists.

Hubbard said he had asked union officials in 
other parts of the country to discourage their

membership from coming to Texas looking for 
work.

“ Obviously, the jobs are not in Texas 
anymore,” Hubbard said. “ We are advising 
AFLrClO councils around the country not to 
advise their members to come to Texas unless 
they already have a job lined up.”

Hubbard blamed President Reagan ’s 
economic policies for the decline, sentiments 
echoed by four other state union officials who 
joined him at a Capitol news conference.

Edgar L Ball, district director of the United 
Steelworkers, said his union has 22,913 members

in Texas and an unemployment rate of 22 per
cent.

“ This is probably the worst unemployment 
we’ve experienced in our union and in the state in 
my memory,”  Ball said. “ We didn’t reach 22 
percent unemployment in any of the recessions 
in the ’50s, ’60s or ’70s.”

Oil companies have adopted a policy of 
shutting down refineries that handle less than 
100,000 barrels a day, said Oil, Chemical and 
Atomic Workers District Director H.J. McClain. 
He said each closing puts 300 to 400 employees 
out of work.

City em 
fish on

ployees live, 
rent-free land

U N IV E R S IT Y  P A R K , 
Texas (A P ) The tax 
payers’ money in this af 
fluent Dallas suburb has 
provided rent free land for 
the city employees’ homes 
and stocked a 30 acre lake on 
the land with thousands of 
catfish

Taxpayers, who footed the 
$10.tXK) bill for the lake, this 
year will pay $78,(XX) to rent 
another place to dump the 
city’s garbage 

TYie fishing hole is part of a 
144 acre parcel outside 
Forney, east of Dallas A 
second city-owned site is 80 
acres in Garland, another 
suburb Both parcels of land 
were purchased as garbage 
dump>s f ir  $;t7.(XX) m the 
1950s

“ Our employees like to 
fish,” said City Manager 
Iceland D Nelson “ I don’t 
stK* a problem with tliat 

But some University Park 
residents question whether 
city officials are taking 
advantage of them 

" I f  most residents knew 
about this, they’d probably

ask for directions to the 
pond, ” said resident Bonnie 
Wheeler ” I imagine those 
catfish are fat catfish '

The University Park 
Board of Commission will 
vote today whether to give 
the city firefighter who lives 
on the Firney site $.365 to 
txiild a fence. The mayor and 
two commissioners already 
authorized $,5(X) for a fence 
last October

“ 1 imagine we'11 give him 
the extra $:t00, since we’ve 
already given him approval 
to do the project,”  Nelson 
said

The firefigh ter, Shane 
Shmdler, received $2.(XX) last 
fall to pave a driveway, 
install plumbing and have 
trees trimmed around his 
mobile home

Utilities foreman Leonard 
Montgomery has a three 
bedroom house on the 
Garland property Mon
tgom ery said city park 
employees maintain the 
propx>rty and the city gave 
him a tractor

"The house is sure one

reason I've stayed with the 
city,” he said " I ’m sure this 
is tlie only city that would 
agree to .something like this. 
Most cities don’t keep extra 
pwopx'rty lying around. ”

NO GOD — NO PEACE 
KNOW GOD — KNOW  PEACE

First Christian Church
10lh&Golia(d Disciples in Christ 267-7851

ELECT
M ILTON L. KIRBY
COUNTY JUDGE

HOWARD COUNTY 
35 Years Experience Serving 

Howard County.
Subf«ct to Action of tt>« DomocroHc Primary In MUy

Pd Pol Adv by M ilton L Kirby

Sunday Church S choo l......................................9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship 10:50 A.M.
Wed. Bible Stuedy 10:30 A.M.

Victor Sedinger, Minister

T

GOSPEL CONCERT
‘THAT GOOD OLE’ GOSPEL MUSIC SHOW’ 

STARRING
RONNIE PAGE

THE FAMILY BAND
FORMALLY WITH THE ‘CHUCKWA60N GANG’ 

AND THE ‘OAK RIDGE BOYS ”
-  PLUS LOCAL GOSPEL GROUPS-

BIG SPRING CITY AUDITORIUM

FRI., APRIL 3 0 th -8 :0 0  P.M. 
TICKETS AVAILABLE
AT ANY BIG SPRING FIRE STATION 

OR FROM ANY FIREMAN

TICKETS ARE *2»»
SPONSORED BY

BIG SPRING FIREMANS ASSOC.

.............  —

-R em em b er
with flowers Sunday May 9

Large Shipment of Beautiful

Red Geraniums

$2.79 each

GERANIUM
»10’

Great tomato and pepper plants.................................... 6 for $1 .00
Bedding Plants................................................................... 6 for $1 .00
Impatience.......................................................................... 6 for $1 .00

Green Acres 
Nursery

700E. 17th Mot. sxi. 9 tn 5.30 sw. 1 1«  5:30 267-8932

YOUR PORTRAIT IN

ALL AGES
ic One Person ^Couple or Family 
if Group of Children

LIMITED OTFEP 
1 rPEE FOPTHA1T 

PER PERSON 
OR FAMILY

N O  C H A R G E  W H A T  S O  EVER O N  TH IS  OFFER
M IN O R S  MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY PAR ENTS

Studio Selection ot Poses / Not A Package
CHOOSE |FHOM FINtSHED COLOR F̂ ORTRAlTS NOT PROOT5

TMC F R f t  PORTRAIT IS GIVEN WITH THE 
COMPLIMENTS OF OUR STORF ADDITIONAL 
CORICS m a y  re p u r c h a s e d  AT REASONABLE 
RRtCCS.

Dress I k n  U|i a d  Bring Tlmn To:

Western Auto Association
504 Johnson

ONE DAY ONLY
HUDM (*XPm .23nl>  

A.M.-S:00 P.M.

r
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

FROM

DOLPHIN
16’X32’
GRECIAN

POOLS
PRICE $ 11 ,950 .00

PRICES INCLUDE:

16’X32’
RECTANGLE

(1) SAND RLTER SYSTEM WITH PUMP
(2) AUTO SURFACE SKIMMER
(3) TWO STAINLESS STEEL LADDERS
(4) EIGHT FOOT DIVING BOARD
(5) VACUUM SYSTEM
(6) COMPLETE MAINTENANCE SYSTEM
(7) 3 ’ CONCRETE DECK WITH 8 ’ ON DIVING END

ALL POOLS ARE COMPLETE INGROUND INSTALLATIONS. 
PRICES MAY VARY DEPENDING ON CONDITIONS PREVALENT IN 
YOUR YARD. GIVE US THE OPPORTUNITY TO SHOW YOU SOME 
OF OUR CURRENT INSTALLATIONS.

OR COME SEE OUR DEMONSTRATOR 
POOL AT 1001E. 3rd

OFFER GOO D UNTIL APRIL 30TH 
CAUUSAT1001 E. 3rd 267-S426

HOWARD COUNTY CONSOLIDATED 
TAX APPRAISAL DISTRICT

B O X 1441

H O W A R D  C O U N T Y  C O U R T H O U S E  

B I G S P R I N G ,  T E X A S  79720 

P H O N E  915:263 8301

NOTICE OF APPLICATION DEADLINE
The Howard County Consolidated Tax Appraisal District will ac
cept 1982 Exemption and Valuation Applications between 
January 1st, 1982 and May 1st, 1982.

Forms are available for the following types of application:

1. Residential Home$tead Exemptions
2. Residential Homestead Exemptions For AduKs Who Are Disabled or 65 Years 

OM
3. Disabled Veterans’ & Survivors’ Exemptions
4. Implements of Fanning A Ranching Exemption
5. Solar A WInd-powtred Energy Dovicos Exemption
6. Cenwteries Exemption
7. Charttable Organizations Exemption
8. Youth Spiritual, Mental A Physical Development Associations Exemption
9. Relgious Organizations Exomptkm

10. Privately Owned Schools Exemption
11. Wstoric Sites Exemption
12. Miscolanoous Exemptions Under Sec. 11.23, Property Tax Code
13. 1-d AgricuHoral Land
14. 1-d-l Agricultural Land
15. 1-d-l Timbor Land
16. 1-d-l Ecological Laboratory Land
l l .  Appraisal of Pubic Access Airport Proptrty 
'f6. Appraisal of RocraaMon, Park or Scenic Land

All application forms should be mailed or brought to the District 
Office located at the:

Howard Cmmty Coort House 
P-0. Box 1441 
Mg SprMi. TX 71720 
PiMne: 915-263-8301
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M ore colleges throw ing  parties to lure students
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri , April 23, 1982 11-A

n e w  YORK (A P ) Leading colleges across the nation 
are competing on the party circuit this week, wooing 
bright students who are weighing offers from more than 
one school for next September’s freshman class.

Tufte University, located in Medford, Mass., threw a 
party for New York-area students on the 86th floor of the 
Empire State Building. The students, like others across 
the nation, must decide what college they will attend by 
M ayl.

Such parties used to be strictly tea-and-crumpets af
fairs thrown by Ivy League schools, usually at the homes 
of alumni.

But the practice of having ‘ ‘holding parties”  — parties 
aimed at netting bright youngsters accepted at several

top schools — has spread in recent years as even the best 
schools worry about getting enough qualified freshmen to 
fill their rolls.

This year, besides the Ivy League schools, Washington’s 
Georgetown University is throwing 28 parties across the 
country.Maine’s Bowdoin College entertained students at 
the Empire State Building. North Carolina’s Duke 
University has an affair planned in Paramus, N. J.

Williams College, Colgate University, Middlebury 
College, and Rice University are among others throwing 
scores of holding parties in practically every major city in 
the country to woo top youngsters.

The parties have a two-week season: from April 15, 
when students start getting letters of acceptance from

competitive schools, through May 1, the deadline most of 
those schools set for students to decide which college they 
will actually attend.

“ There’s a sense that if you don’t have these receptions 
when other schools are doing them, it can work against 
you,”  said Fred Newberger, director of admissions at 
Middlebury College in Vermont.

Ivy League schools have not abandoned the party cir
cuit. Yale University’s director of admissions, Linda V.T. 
Smith, said the school has had “ at least 25 or 30”  parties 
nationwide this year.

Charles Deacon, Georgetown’s director of admissions, 
said the fierce competition for students is the main factor 
in throwing the parties.
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Hospital supplier may 
appeal monopoly ruling

Councilman no billed 
on charges of bribery

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (A P ) — The na 
tion's largest supplier of health care pro
ducts says it is deciding whether to appeal a 
federal judge’s ruling that it illegally con
spired to monopolize the health care pro
ducts business.

U.S. District Judge Douglas W. Hillman 
ruled Thursday in a case filed by four 
smaller competitiors that a contract 
American Hospital Supply Corp. signed with 
Voluntary Hospitals of America was an
ticompetitive and said the antitrust decision 
might lead to lower hospital costs.

In awarding $430,638 in damages to the 
competitors of American Hospital, Hillman 
said the contract was an attempt to 
monopolize or restrain trade in medical and 
surgical supplies in Michigan, Ohio, West

Virginia, Kentucky and Indiana.
The ruling “ is being studied to see if an 

appeal is desirable,”  American said in a 
statement released from its Evanston, 111., 
headquarters.

“ We would respectfully disagree with 
Judge Hillman,”  said W Donald McS 
weeney, a Chicago lawyer who argued on 
behalf of American Hospital. “ We are disap
pointed with this finding.”

American Hospital Supply sells 145,000 
products ranging from syringes to surgical 
greens to 7,000 hospitals nationwide and also 
does business in Europe and the Far East. It 
had 1981 earnings of $245 million on sales of 
$2.9 billion, company spokeswoman Nancy 
Hobor said.

JIM WESTMORELAN 
...Houston city councilman

Key West, Fla. rebels threaten secession

HOUSTON (A P ) — City Councilman Jim 
Westmoreland, claiming the $5,000 he ac
cepted from a port commissioner was a 
campaign contribution and not a bribe, says 
he’ll probably use the money to “ throw a 
party.”

A fe d e ra l grand ju ry  qu izzed  
Westmoreland for more than three hours 
Thursday and then decided not to return an 
indictment.

Prosecutors had argued the money was 
intended to buy Westmoreland’s help in 
steering a city health insurance contract to 
a particular company.

Westmoreland, commenting on the case 
publicly for the first time, admitted receiv
ing the money from Port Commissioner 
John Garrett, but he said it was a campaign 
contribution.

“ 1 told them the true facts annd they 
believed it and came in with a no-bill,”  the 
smiling councilman told reporters. “ I ’ve 
spent 2 ‘/2 years of my life walking with an

anvil around my neck.”
The alleged scheme was part of the FBI 

“ sting”  operation in which federal agents 
posing as insurance company represen
tatives tried to expose corruption among 
elected officials and labor leaders.

A tto rn ey  Thoinas M cD ade, who 
represented Westmoreland, said earlier 
that the grand jury already had an indict
ment against the councilman “ typed up.”  
Westmoreland also said he feared before 
testifying that he would be indicted.

But U.S. Attorney Daniel Hedges said the 
panel voted to take no action in the case 
because of insufficient evidence.

“ B r ila b  is o ve r . I ’ m th r i l le d ,”  
Westmoreland said.

Westmoreland said after he took the 
money from Garrett on Jan. 21, 1980, he 
deposited it as a campaign contribution, 
assuming it was donat^ by Prudential’s 
Political Action Committee.

KEY WEST. Fla. (A P ) — This island town’s 
officials say they’re seceding from the Union in a 
half-serious effort to provoke the government in
to dismantling an illegal-aliens checkpoint on the 
only road to the mainland.

Key West, which stands like a stinger at the 
end of the scorpion-tail chain of islands that form 
the Florida Keys, becomes “ The Conch 
Republic”  today at a flag-raising ceremony to 
protest the checkpoint that caused a 19-mile traf
fic jam last weekend.

Mayor Dennis Wardlow said if it takes a civil 
war. Key West will start one — and then apply 
for foreign aid.

City officials say the roadblock is killing 
tourism in the island chain, and Key West 
natives, known as conchs, and other residents 
have been especially dependent on tourists since 
the U.S Navy pulled out of town in 1974 after 150

years.
“ This is only p^irtly humorous. There’s a great 

deal of anger in this town,”  said Townsend 
Kiefer, a writer and civic activist who has been 
named minister of foreign affairs in the new 
government.

U.S. District Judge C. Clyde Atkins in Miami 
ruled Thursday that the checkpoint set up Sun 
day on U.S. 1 was within the Border Patrol’s 
authority to stop illegal immigrants

“ By establishing that border, they have 
declared us a foreign nation,”  said Waidlovi 
whose new title will be prime minister.

“ We’re tired of the U.S. government picking on 
little Key West,”  he said. “ 1 guess they think 
we’re kidding, and we’re not.”

About 30 officials and civic leaders in this 
island city of 25,000 permanent residents have 
been given new jobs in the new “ government"

ranging from secretary of underwater affairs to 
minister of nutrition.

City officials planned to lower the Stars and 
Stripes at high noon today and replace it with a 
blue banner emblazoned with a yellow sun and 
pink coiK-h shell. 'They even talked of issuing 
currency — “ conch coins”  and “ bubba bucks”  — 
and cars around town Thursday supported 
bumper stickers reading; “ BORDER PASS.”

“ We’re not quite to the point of ordering 
machine guns for the shrimp boat fleet, but this 
is a low n of individualists, for the most part, who 
are quite fed up, " Kiefer said.

Mr. G's 
Bedding Plants

M r. G 's

Fertlizer

Guide

Officials say tourism had already been hurt by 
traffic jams on the two-lane causeway into town, 
water shortages and the arrival of 125,(XX) Cuban 
refugees in the Mariel boatlift here two years 
ago

[New Arrival of Flowering Bedding  

Plonts from  Welby Gordons

Texans' donations don't 
cover M ay 1 prim ary costs

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) ^  Texans have 
donated only $27.(MX) of the $350,000 needed to 
cover a legislative oversight and help pay 
lor the upcoming primary elections.

Nevertheless. Secretary of State David 
Dean says most Texas voters should not 
lace any major problems at the polls on May
I

But Texas Democratic Party Director Joe 
(iagen said Wednesday a combination of 
factors could add up to slightly longer than 
asual lines for Democrats. Gagen said there 
will be some confusion because of 
riHlistncting. and there are counties where 
Ihe party has had trouble finding enough 
poll workers

Dean and DemcKTatic and Republican 
leaders wanted to raise $350,000 to augment 
the funds allocated by the 1981 Legislature 
The appropriated funds were not sufficient 
Ix'cause lawmakers increased pay for 
election workers, but did not allocate money

to cover the pay raise
“ Obviously, we're not going to raise as 

much as we w ould like, " Dean said.
Some counties have combined voting 

places in an effort to save money, according 
to Dean

Dean said $3,'>0.()00 allocat(“d tor the 
Republican runoff could be shifted to the 
May 1 primarii*s if no GOP runoff is 
neci*s.sary The only statewide GOP race 
with three candidates, and a chance for a 
June5 runoff is land commissioner

Bob Slagle, Texas Democratic chairman, 
said Wednesday. "Obviously there is going 
to be enough money lor the first primary 
The worry is the runoffs, not the primary '

Slagle said there has been “ some minor 
consolidation of txixes” in some counties He 
said “ a lot of cost-saving things were done 
as a result of the shortage of funds
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Honeysuckle 
Pontilla-Vera

Impatiens
Petunias
Geraniums

Come See 
A Rainbow of Beautiful 
Plants

ZIPP FERTILIZER
16 8-8 16 50 LB. BAG

Lre you gelling maxl-'^ 
Finum results from your 
fertilizer program? In 
order to have a beautiful 
lawn you must provide a 
given amount of plant 
nutrients — part of this 
is provided by the soil, 
but the balance must be 
applied as commercial 
fertilizer. The Occi
dental C h em ica l 
Company made an 
analysis of the soil of 
West Texas and has 
come up with the an
swer — ZIPP — a for
mula of 16 nitrogen, 8 
phosphorus, 8 potash 
and 16 sulfur. Nitrogen 
provides good root 
system. Potash pro
vides strong stems;
disease resistance and 
winter hardimss; and

‘formulated Strictly For West Texas After A SoH 
Analysis Was Taken. Use This Fertilizer And You WM 
Be Amazed at the results.
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sulfur not only enhances 
the availability of plant 
nutrients, but creates a 
more desirable environ- 
ntental for beneficial 
soil organisms as well. 
Along with zinc and iron 
ZIPP contains all the 
nutrients for top lawn 
quality and fertilizes 
shrubs and trees as 

■well. f
C<;rne .talk to ug aboiA j 

l>at fertilizer for I

SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRT

11.99
Reg. 18.00. This value packed style is in 100% 
polyester that con be tossed in the washing 
machine without a worry. Has ane pocket open 
collar and embroidery trim. Size M-L-XL.

P L A Y T E X ®  S A L E

Entire Stock

2 5 % O  OFF

TWELVE GORGEOUS "SILK" ROSES!
Regularly 14.00

SALE! 6.99
One dozen silk roses. Lovely thoughts that w ill 
stay preserved. Approximately 16’’ long, our 
boxed dozen come in pink only.

Keep Americo beoutiful SALE

Underalls

u

Sonddfoot & 
Reinforced toe 
Rag. 2.S0 pr.

SAVE 1.25 ON
3PRS.

Control top. Rag. 3.50 pr 
Control top with 

wppor$ lags. Rag. 4.50
SAVE 2.2S ON 3 res

SATURDAY FINAL DAY!
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G ood  G ro o m in g 's  a  Snap  w ith  th e

A R A M IS  F IV E  D A IL Y  E SSE N T IA LS  B O N U S
Your gift with any 10.00 purchase or more of Aromis, Devin

Tha ordinory routinas of avarydoy living, chorgad with naw vitality- Bathing Shoving. Skin
luxurias with Aromis, 5 oz. Lologno, .5 oz. RNA Bio-Cora, And scant. All bacoma grooming 

Complax Moistura Craom, 1.5 oz. DouMa Action Astringant, 1.4 oz. Supar-rich Shova Foam 
Concantrote for Normal Boards and 1.5 oz. Octagon Soap.
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SHEETS

PILLOWS 

TOWELS 
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MATTRESS PA D S

COFFEE M U G S
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Distance events 
keys for Steers

By GREG JAKLEWICZ 
Sports Editor

MIDLAND — It may be a team race between Odessa 
Permian, Midland Lee and Abilene High but Big Spring 
coach Randy Britton thinks his Steers can turn a few 
heads themselves at the District 5-AAAAA track meet to
day.

The meet began at noon with field event preliminaries 
and finals with the nmning event prelims set to come out 
of the blocks at 1:30 p.m. Finals are scheduled for 7 p.m. 
this evening. The top two finishers in each event advance 
to the Region I-AAAAA meet in Lubbock.

Britton, in his second year as head coach of the Steers, 
faces several challenges on Midland’s cinder track today. 
The first is watching how his generally young team fares 
against the more seasoned athletes from the other seven 
3-5A schools. The second is finding out the effect of lack of 
depth and entering several events without a strong con
tender.

Big Spring’s top hopes come in the distance events. 
Senior Karl Wolfe owns the district’s best time in the 3,200 
meters with a 9:46.61 but will have to battle his old rival 
Ruben Aguillon of San Angelo (9:50.51) for the top spot.

KARL WOLFE 
..top time in 3,200 meters

"One of those will win it,”  says Britton. “ Karl says he’s 
ready. Bach race he’s run, he’s learned something new 
Whether he won or lost, he’s gained an understanding of 
what he’s to do.”

"Personally, I think he’ll win it,”  Britton said confident
ly

Wolfe isn’t the lone hope in the event. Junior James 
Hodges has the sixth best time (10:11.4) but Britton looks 
for his man to push the field for third place. “ There’s no 
reason why James can’t pick up third if he stays up with 
the leaders. He’s really got more potential in the two mile 
than Karl.”

Britton will also enter junior Brett Crenwelge in the 
3,200.

In the 800 meters, Britton is placing hU money on senior 
Jpvier Calderon Bothered by jeg probietns in his most re 

*«ent meets, his coaoh Ukeirliis ehanoes today against 
Bruce Bennett of Permian and Johnny St. Germain of 
Midland. Bennett lists the district’s best time of 1:56.29 
with St. Germain a flash back at l :56.3 and Calderon right 
behind with a 1:56.95.

“ His leg is still giving' him a little trouble,”  Britton 
reports, “ but if he runs his tactics like he should, he’ll win 
it.”

Beyond those two events, Britton is looking at a lot of 
question marks. The biggest one is in the sprint relay.

Big Spring has run a 43.17 this year, good for fourth 
among the eight teams, but the Steers lost one leg in Juan

Williams. Making up the foursome now are Raymond 
Ford, Bobby Earl Williams, Eric Sherman and Richard 
Evans. “ We could possibly upset someone ... you never 
know in the relays,”  Britton muses. “ It will be a battle 
between Lee and Permian. We could be up there, though. 
We need good handoffs and good legs and then we could 
push someone. I know the kids will give it a shot.”

The same group will run the 1,600-meter relay where the 
Steers stand sixth with a 3:28.11 clocking. Again, the key 
looks to be Sherman, a promising trackster though only a 
sophomore.

“ Eric just doesn’t have the conditioning right now but 
he’ ll get there,”  says Britton. “ If Bobby, Richard, Ray
mond and Eric give everything they have, we have a 
chance to finish third or fourth.”  Britton plans to run 
Sherman on the second leg with Ford starting off the 
relay. His hope lies in staying close through two legs and 
then looking for Williams to run his top leg of the year. If 
the Steers are close through three turns of the track, he 
says, “ Richard will gut it up”  to the finish.

In the hurdle events. Big Spring has junior Scott Griffin 
and senior Tim McNamara. Griffin has shown some pro
mise in the highs of late and Britton would like nothing 
better than a fifth or sixth out of his man.

The district boasts a deep if not extraordinary talented 
field in the 100. One of those men is Evans who is entered 
in one of the top heats.

“ For Richard, the last two years have been nothing but 
sheer frustration,”  Britton recalls. “ But I guarantee you, 
he’ll give everything possible. Running in that fast heat, I 
hope he can make the finals ... it’ll be a step up for him.”

Evans has a best of 11.17, good for eighth among the 
field led by Permian Billy Howell at 10.6.

Williams is entered in the 200 and again the Big Spring 
coach hopies a fast heat will get his entry into the finals. 
The race to the tape looks to come from Howell and Randy 
Ensch of Permian and Wayne Coffey and Leo Parrish of 
Abilene. Ensch has run a 21.44 and Howell a 21.8 for the 
district’s best.

Ford has the seventh best time in the 400 and Britton 
looks for him to make the finals. Four quartermilers have 
dipped under the 50-second mark, led by David Jackson’s 
49.12 effort. Ford has a best of 51.06 in the race.

The biggest surprise of the day could come in the 1,600 
meters.

Curtis Harrison looked good early for the Steers but 
respiratory problems set him back. Britton has taken 
Calderon out of the 1,600 relay and put him in the mile, 
saying, “ I think he might just win it He’s the fastest on in 
there It just depends on how mentally tough he is.”

“ We have the capacity to go one-two or one-three,”  he 
adds.

Wolfe will also run here but his coach says it's more of a 
“ fun run”  for his senior

The Steers are weakest in the field events. Points can 
come in the discus and pole vault if things go right for Big 
Spring.

Monty Lamb, Griffin and sophomore Fabian Salazar 
are a threesome that have a weighty problem on their 
hands. The group will toss the discus and return to put the 
shot.

McNamara, Billy Waggoner and Kirby Fussell (the lat 
ter two just sophomores) will vault and because ot the 
nature of the event and the weather conditions, Britton is 
hoping for the unexpected.

Big Spring has no high jumpers but will have Ford and 
Sherman in the long jump.

Cousineau may wear  
Oile r  blue next year

HOUSTON (AP )- The surest answer linebacker Tom 
Cousineau can give to questions about his future is that 
he’ll probably wear blue next season —  either for the 
Houston Oilers or the Buffalo Bills.

Cousineau has been offered a multi-year contract 
reportedly worth $1.75 million by the Oilers. But the Bills, 
who drafted him No. 1 in 1979, have until Monday to match 
the Oilers offer and obtain the servies of the gifted former 
Canadian Foothall Leaguer.

“I don’t worry about things I can’t control,” Cousineau 
said. ‘Tve never been to Houston. I’ve only been to 
Buffalo once. All I know is ttikt I’ll probably be wearing 
blue next season, Houston blue or Buffalo blue.”

Cousineau could not come to contract terms with the 
Bills in 1979 and played instead for Montreal in the CFL 
the past three seasons.

Jimmy Walsh, Cousineau’s agent, said he talked with 
several NFL teams “but Houston was heads and tails 
above everybody else.”

“ There rave been three years since the last time we 
negotiated with Buffalo,”  Cousineau said. “ We all knew 
this was going to happen. They knew it would come down 
to tMs t in e  years later, and they still haven’t made a 
declson.”

A streaking 
halt

Reds turn trick, 2-1
ATLANTA (A P ) — It’s a one-day jump from the hunted 

to the hunter for the Atlanta Braves now that their record
setting 13-game winning streak has ended.

“ It’s interesting that we have a chance to start being a 
spoiler now,”  Manager Joe Torre said Thursday night 
after the Cincinnati Reds handed the Braves their first 
setback of the 1962 season, 2-1 behind the strong 6-hit 
pitching of Bruce Berenyi, 3-1, and Tom Hume.

“ We’ve got a team with eight straight victories coming 
in now,”  Torre said, alluding to the start of a 3-game 
series tonight with the red-hot San Diego Padres, 3‘/i 
games off Atlanta’s pace in the National League West 
race.

Atlanta had a number of chances to keep the streak 
alive against the struggling Reds, who snapped a 3-game 
losing string. The Braves strandied 10 base runners, in
cluding five in the final three innings.

Berenyi scattered five hits before leaving with one down 
and the bases loaded in the seventh. Hume, who claimed 
his third save, retired the first two batters he faced to 
quell that threat and also got out of a jam in the eight when 
Bob Homer walked and reached second on a pass^ ball.

Berenyi, who also singled home the winning run in the 
fifth, said he was pleased to end Atlanta’s streak, but 
Hume said the streak wasn’t on his mind.

“ My first thought was we won and we did need a big 
victory,” Hume said. “ I felt no different because it 
stopp^ a record. I just hope it gets us on a roll.”

“Anybody in that situation wanted to be the one that 
ended it,” said Berenyi, who called his game-winning 
single “pretty lucky.”

TTie Reds got their first run off Bob Walk, 2-1, on con
secutive singles by Larry Biitner, Paul Householder and 
Wayne Krenchicki and Berenyi came through with his hit 
to left field one out later.

Torre said the Braves were quiet when they first 
arrived in the dressing room.

“ I told them I was proud of them,” he said.
“We had plenty ot opportunities to win,” said first 

baseman Chris Chambliss. “There was no pressure at all. 
Everybody was relaxed.

“We told everybody what we were trying to do was win 
the pennant, not break any records. We dicbi’t expect to go
162-0.”

The Braves got their only run in the second without a 
hit. Dale Murphy and Chambliss each drew walks and 
advanced on a wild pitch, with Murphy finally scoring on 
Bruce Benedict’s infield grounder.

Relief ace Gene Garber said he felt no relief that the 
streak had finally ended.

“ It’s never a relief to lose a game,” he said. “I'm sorry 
to see it end. We fought right to the end. We didn't give up 
at all.”

nr #
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Hrrald phoio by Greg Jaklewici
FROM LEFT, SHIRLEY DIXON, ELISE WHEAT AND CARLA JACKSON 

... senior Big Spring tracksters ready for regional bests.

very 'colorful' pair
ByGREG JAKLEW K Z 

Sports Editor
When it came time to take a 

picture of the three of them, seniors 
Shirley Dixon, Carla Jackson and 
Elise Wheat knew exactly how to 
pose. Flesh tones naturally led to the 
girls to line up in “ Oreo Cookie” 
fashion, a natural way to express the 
close harmony of the Big Spring 
girl’s track team.

The Lady Steers are in Lubbock 
today competing in the Region I- 
AAAlA A  meet on the Texas Tech 
campus. Big Spring, team runner- 
ups at the District 5-AAAAA meet 
three long weeks ago, sent a large 
contigent of girls with coaches Anna 
Ezzell, Sandie Brown and Pattie 
Purser to the Hub City with hopes a 
group as large will be making a trip 
toAustinfor the state meet.

Finals in the discus and long jump 
were scheduled Friday morning 
with running preliminaries held in 
the afternoon. Finals in the shot put, 
triple jump and all running events 
will be heW Saturday.

The “ Oreo” pose puts the white in 
the middle of the black. In this case. 
Wheat squeezed in between Dixon 
and Jackson. Not only does it make 
for a more balanced picture, it gave 
the girls a few laughs during their 
last-minute preparation for the 
regional meet.

“ I ’m glad I ’m going . this is the 
fourth year and it’s kind of the same 
old thing,”  says Wheat. “ I hope my 
past experience will help me The 
two people in front of me are there 
for only their second year.”

WHEAT HAS BEEN making the 
trip to Lubbock in the discus since 
her freshman year. Last year she 
advanced all the way to the state 
meet where she finished fifth. Her 
best toss this season is 126-8 but " I  
have to throw 130-feet to place 
Hopefully I can get a good first 
throw instead of being behind. And I 
hope the wind won’t be blowing 
hard.”

For Dixon, W heat’s fellow  
weightperson, the Lubbock trip is 
her first and quite a surprise at that. 
At a very cold Lubbock meet before

the district event, she finished 
second in the shot and then out- 
threw all her competition in Midland 
to win.

■‘ I ’m kind of nervous.”  she smiles. 
“ I thought 1 had a chance .. I 
thought 1 could place but I never 
dreamed of finishing first I thought 
Elise would win first”

Indeed, Wheat entered the district 
meet with the league’s best throw at 
40-2'-,! — an effort that still rates 
among the state’s best She had an 
off-day, however, to finish fourth 
Dixon, on the other hand, had her 
best day, going 37'^ to win.

Struggling most of the track 
season, Dixon got the hang of tossing 
the heavy iron ball out into the ring 
What was the key'’

"I just thought about it a lot and 
wanted to place I used my legs 
more and got under the shot more,” 
she expalined.

For Wheat, not making it to 
regionals as she did as a junior is a 
disappointment.

" I  wish I was going in the shot I 
should have been,”  she admitted ‘ I 
wish 1 could be throwing and not 
watching Saturday ' ’

THE U NSEASO N ABLY cold 
weather this week has forced the 
girls inside where they practice 
their trades with rubberized 
equipment The gym has its ad
vantage and disadvantages Wheat 
says

"The gym floor is a lot slicker than 
concerete but it still kind of helps,”  
she said “ You can tell your h e i^ t a 
lot better inside "

Wheat attributes her success to 
two things First is what goes on in 
her mind Second in her style

“ I think the key is in my mind I've 
got all the other stuff down. Using 
my legs is important, though, ” she 
said

Coach Brown says Wheat first 
tossed the discus from a standing 
position on the front of the ring 
Working with her, she's taught her 
senior how to spin and use her legs to 
get better height and distance on her 
throw

As for Dixon, Brown says, ‘Shirley

peaked at just the right time She 
was saving it, I guess She placed 
second in Lubbock and then was first 
in Midland ’

“ Shirley could have been one of 
the best in state if she had had some 
coaching as a freshman and 
sophomore,”  Brown said. “ She's got 
a lot of muscle structure and is just 
now learning how to use it. You have 
to use your legs and not throw the 
shot like a baseball I think it’s 
begun to payoff”

Docs being a senior add any 
pressure to the regional meet’’

“I think about it, ” admitted 
Dixon, but Wheat replied, “ It really 
doesn't bother me.”

BOTH G IRLS H AVE played 
basketball for Big Spring while 
Wheat added a great spark to the 
voHeyball team During the sum
mer, both could be found on the 
softball diamond where thev led Big 
Spring to the national tournament 
last year That’s a thing of the past 
now. as the girls' look toward col
lege

"1 want to go to nursing school, " 
says Dixon

” 1 plan to play basketball, ” Wheat 
answered She doesn’t have a school 
picked out yet but says “ right now 
I'm planning to go to three of four 
tryouts”

Both want to take a look at the 
world away from Big Spring. 
Although they will probably head off 
in different directions after their 
high school days are over in just 
over a month, the times together 
have meant a lot

‘Shirley and I depend on each 
other for our success in the shot and 
discus, " Wheat stressed “We pep 
each other up and support each 
other”

“ We love each other,' Dixon 
smiled. “ A lot”

“Yeah, it's kind of like that song, 
“Ebony and Iv o ry ,' “’ Wheat 
laughed

And that makes the “ Oreo ’ set-up 
that much more fun

By leaps and bounds
ByGREG JAKLEWICZ 

Sports Editor

Being in a class by herself in the 
long and triple jumps, Carla 
Jackson is much more of a solo ef
fort than the duo of Dixon & Wheat. 
Still, with five gold medals to show 
from the District 5-AAAAA meet, 
she is a big cog in the wheel of suc
cess for Big Spring track.

Jackson returns to Lubbock where 
she participated in four events as 
junior. She won the long jump with a 
19-4 lead, was second in the 100 and 
second in the triple jump, going 
almost 37 feet. She also ran on the 
fifth place 800-meter relay team.

Advancing to state, she was se
cond in both the long and triple 
jumps. She was seventh in the 100 
and looking at her competition down 
the road, coach Anna Ezzell moved 
her to the 200 where she may fare 
better in Austin should he advance 
out of regionals.

While the weightpersons moved 
indoors and other girls ran on damp 
tracks, Jackson had little practice at 
her two best events. The jumping 
pits, you see, were a little too mushy 
for Jackson to land in.

“The weather hasn’t had an 
effect,” she said. “My freshman 
year, it was colder than this. I think 
it’s p ^ t y  nice. I haven’t been jump
ing none ... it’s been pretty gucko.”

Otherwise, ho* workouts have

been about the same, combining 
short and long sprints and handoffs 
work for the 800 and l,6(K)-meter 
relays she runs on

An athlete like Jackson comes 
along once too often What makes 
her perform so much above the com
petition?

“ 1 hate to get beat,”  she said firm
ly, then backing off a little,”  No, 1 
don’t hate it but when I do get beat, I 
have to work harder next time so I 
don’t get beat again.”

After all year past success, there 
has to be some pressure on doing 
even better your senior year, right 
Carla?

“ I think it’s more being nervous,”  
she answered. “ I want to do good my 
senior year but I don’t think anybody 
is pressuring me.”

And, finally, how did she end up 
being so good?

“ I don’t know ... really,”  she says 
with a wry smile.

Among the five events she will 
participate in Lubbock, the long 
jump is her favorite. Instead of run
ning the 100, she is in the 200, a 
change made prior to the district 
meet.

“At first I didn’t like it but then 
when I won, I thought it was pretty 
good,” she recalls. Jackson outran 
teammate Shell Rutledge to first 
place and the duo knocked out 
Cooper’s top sprinter, Carla Seldon,

in the process
“ I ’m glad Shell is running . runn

ing against each other helps 
overall,”  she said

Does she have any goals for the 
Lubbock meet?

“ Twenty-one feet in the long 
jump,”  she said matter-of-factly 
“ Really. It’s possible I have to keep 
my legs up longer when I hit the 
board.”

Jackson has a 19-4 best this year 
and scratched on a 19-9 effort in San 
Angelo. In the triple jump, she’d like 
to go 38 or 39. Running two relays 
and the 200 might make for a lot of 
work but she doesn’t think it’ll have 
an influence on her performances.

“ I don’t think it’ll make that much 
difference,” she said.

In addition to track, Jackson plays 
clarinet in the band and is a member 
of the Big Spring color guard 
Mariah. Her track career is just five 
years old — “ I was in band before 
track” — since her mother didn’t let 
her compete early in junior high 
because of a heart murmur. She 
finally got into track in eighth grade 
at Runnels Junior High and has been 
a standout since.

What does her mother think now?
“She likes i t ... she’s really proud 

of me,” Jackson smiled.
As proud, probably, as Big Spring 

is to have Jackson competing for the 
Lady Steers.
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/SCORECRRD/

b a s e b a l l

Thrrtn cti 
O v rtn B  V 
McBhd ph 
PTCont 2)

M»rnno <S 
Bando c 
Dytxkj »

3 1 1 0  LP»mh
3 1 1 2  T a llin  
10  1 0  R d M m  
00  0 0 PUIrwn 
5 0 0 0 Sundjrg
4 0 3 2 R IcM t
40 1 0 1
4 0 0 0 LJIvmn p

Flynn 2) 
swn :b 

35 4 9 4 ToM

4 0  10 
000 0 
000 0 
2 110 
3 10 0 
4 0 3  0 
3 0 0 0  
101 0 
3 0 0  0 
30  11 

31 3 4 2

New Yorfc. 3-0, 1.000, 3.45; Sanchez, 
C a lifo rn ia , 2-0,1.000,1.06.

S T R  I K E O U T S ^ F  .B a n n is t e r ,  
Seattle, 31; P e rry , Seattle, 23; T. 
U n d e rw o ^ , Oakland. 23; E ckersley, 
Boston, 19, O u ldry, New Y o rk , 19.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Eastern Divislen

W L Pci. OB
St Louis 1) 3 .786 ___

York s 5 .615
M ortfreai 6 4 .600 3
Chicago 5 9 357 6
Pittshurgn 3 7 300 6
P h i la o e  1 ph  la

3 9 250 7
Western Division

Atlanta 13 1 929 _

S a n D i€ ^ 9 4 .692 y /f
LosAngeles 6 8 .429 7
SanFraocrsco 5 8 3B5 7>/a
Houston 5 10 .333 8»/'»
C incinnati 4 10 786 9

E -C V ts Ink i O P-C leM eM  
Cleveland 7, Texas 
3B —C harboneau .
3B -MmrirQ. SB A^nnlna Ha 
Charboneau.

R ER BB SO

Barker W,31 
Spillner S,1

Tanara L,1 3 
CbnMn

7 7 4 4 7 2
3 2 0 0 0 1

Barker pitcrad to 3 batters in the 7th. 
T —2 ;52. A -0 .954.

West
W L Pet. OB

San Antonio 12 1 .923 —
El Paso 6 6 300 5»/a
Midland 4 8 .355 71^
Am arillo 3 10 .231 9

East
Jackson 8 5 .615 —
Shreveport 7 5 383
Arkaraas 6 7 .462 2
Tulsa

Thursday's Resu Its

4 8 .333 y/7

Jackson 5-2, Arkansas 2 4

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Tuesday's Game

Denver 129, Phoenix 113, Denver 
leads series 1-0 
Wednesday's Game 

Seattle 102, Houston 87, Seattle leads 
series 1-0 
F rk tay 'sE am es 

Denver a t Phoenix 
Seattle a t Houston 

Saturday, A p r il 24 
Phoenix a t Denver, If necessary 

Su nday, A p r il 2S 
Houston a t Seattle, H necessary

N O T E : The d iv is io n  w in n e rs , 
Boston, M ilwaukee, San A ntonio artd 
Los Angeles, received firs t-round  
byes. In  the best-of seven second 
round, Boston w il l  meet the New 
J e r s e y  W a s h in g to n  w in n e r ;  
M ilw aukee w ill meet the P hiladelphia- 
A tlan ta  w inner; Sen Anton io  w il l  meet 
the Houston-Seattle w irm e r; artd Los 
Angeles w il l  meet the Phoenix-Denver 
w inner.

Thursday's Game 
C incinna ti 2, A tlanta 1 
O nly game scheduled

Frxlav's Games
New Y o rk  (Falcone 1-0) at Montreal

(G u llkkson  1 0)
P ittsburgh  (B aum garle nO D a tC h icago  

(Noles 2 1)
San Diego 'L o lla r 1 0) a t A tla n ta  (Cow 

ley 0 0 ). (n)
St L cxms (Forsch 2 0 ) a t Ph iladelphia 

iR uthven 0 1), (n)
C incinnati (Seaver 0-1) a t Houston 

iN iek ro  1 1). in )
LcB Angelas (Welch 20 ) at San Fran 

CISCO (Fowlkes 2 1), (n)
Saturday's Games 

St, Louis a t Philadelphia 
N fw  Y ork a t /A in tre a l 
P ittsbu rgh  at Chicago 
Los Angeles a t San F rancisco 
San Diego at A tlanta, (n)
C incinnati a t Houston, (n)

Sunday's Games 
N<w Y ork a t M ontrea l 
ST Louis a t Philddeifshia 
San Diego at Atlanta 
P ittsb u ig i a ’ 'Chicago 
C m cin r« ti a t Houston 
L os Angeles at San FrarK rsco

EI Pasoat Midland ppd rain

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Division

D etro it
Cleveland
Boston
M iM auket*
New York
Toronto
B a ltim ore

Chicago 
Caiitorm a 
Toxas 
Oak land 
Kansasc- t>
■>eaTtie
'sAinnesota

W L Pci. GB
9 5 643 -

6 5 545 V'j
6 6 .500 2
5 6 4S5 2'/2
5 6 455
5 8 385 3W
7 9 

rp Division
182 S''7

6 2 800 —

10 5 667 ' 7
6 5 S45 T'7
8 7 533 7' 7
6 6 500 3
7 9 438 4
6 10 375 5

Thursday's Games
MilwHuk>'#» 7, TorontoO 
D etro it 3. New York 1 
C levelarv:) 4, Texas 3 
Seatti“  8, Minnesota 4 
Only names >cheduled

Friday's Games
Boston I tudof 201 a t Toronto (Clancy

Oi l ,  ;n)
C h ifa f^  (Burns ?0) at Baltimore 

F»aimer (K<), in)
t )c tro 't  iP etry  I 1) at N fw  Y o rk  (R ig  

rTT*t’ 1 M in)
'\A'iwnukee (Ha.isOO) a t Texas (Honey

n,’ t 0 1' (fv
Oevnlan<i (b X ■'nsen OO) a t Kansas City

• L eorvtr-i 11) r "
O akland .k<>ough 20) at California 

■f orsrh  1 - n)
M irrn '*'> ta F « h x<«en -1 2^

(Nunei OO), (n>
Sat>ir-uy^ Games 

D efro .' ■ “' i '  W Y- i-k 
Poston ;if ’ o ionto 
Ch-cagoed Baltnrnro, (n)
/ / i lW B i l " ' "  r-** in i

C ieveiann at Kansas C ty. (n)
Oak land at C.yliti.jrnia. (n)
Mmnp*. ita at Seat’ te, (n)

Sunday's Games 
Beaton a t Toronto 
D e tro it at New York 
Chicago a’ Baitirnore 
C leveland at Kanvts City 
MilWBUknpat T*'xas 
O akland at CaMorma 
^Amnrsnt,, Sr*aftle

NATIO NAL LEAG U E
B A T T IN G  (35 a t b a t 

s ) —K .H ernandez , S t.L o u is , .420, 
M oreland, Chicago, .400; T.Pena, 
P ittsburgh, .390; Landreaux, Los 
Angeles, .375; Chambliss, A tlan ta , 
.354.

R U N S -Lo .S m Ith , St Louis, 14; 
R .Jones, San D iego, 13; W ills , 
Chicago, 12; Foster, New Y ork, 12; 
H err, St.Louis, 12, M urphy, A tlan ta , 
12.

RBI —Kingnsan, New Y o rk , 15; 
K.Hernandez, St.Louis, 13; Buckner, 
Chicago, 12, M urphy, A tlan ta , 12; 
M oreland, Chicago, 11, T Kennedy, 
San Diego. 11

H ITS —K.Hernandez, St.Louis, 21; 
L a n d re a u x , Los A nge les, 21; 
Moreland, Chicago. 20; Lo.Sm ith , 
St.Louis, 20; Buckner, Chicago, 18; 
W ills , Chicago, 18; Wilson, New Y o rk , 
18; Sax, LosAngeles, 18 

D O U B LE S -T  Pena. P ittsburgh. 7; 
Herr, St.Louis, 5. T. Kennedy. San 
Diego, 5; Lezeano, San Diego, 11; Tied 
W lth4.

T R IP L E S -R  Ram irez, A tlan ta , 3; 
Rose. Philadelphia, 3. Gonzalez, 
St Louis, 2; H err, St.Louis, 2; Oester, 
C incinnati, 2, B onilla . San Diego, 2; 
Lezeano. San Diego. 2 

HOM E R U N S —K in g m a n . New 
York, 5, M oreland, Chicago, 4; 
M orphy, A tlanta, 4; 7 Tied W ith  3.

S T O LE N  B A S E S  L o .S m ith .  
St Louis, 10, Wilson. New York. 8, 
M oreno , P itts b u rg h , 8, B u tle r , 
A tlan ta , 6, W ills, Chicago, 5, H err. 
St.Lou is, 5; Leonard, San Francisco, 5.

PITCHING (2 Dec is ions)--Forsch. 
St LOUIS, 2 0. 1 000. 3.22; M ora.
S tLoo is, 20. 1 000, 2 65, M ahler, 
A tlan ta , 2 0, 1 000, 1 98; M cW illiam s, 
A tlan ta . 2 0, 1 000, 4 05. Camp.
Atlan ta , 20, 1 000. 1 74, Welch, Los 
Angeles, 2 0. 1 000, 3 18, C urtis, San 
Oiego, 2 0, 1 000, 3 86, Barenyi, Cin 
cinnatl. 3 1. .750, 2 81 

STRIKEOUTS Soto, C iocinrtati, 
31, Carlton, Philadelphia, 22, M ahler. 
A tlanta, 19; Rogers, M ontrea l. 18, 
Ryan, Houston. 18

Friday's Games
E l Paso a t M id land 
Tulsa a t Shreveport 
Arkansas a t Jackson 
SanAnkxtioat Am arillo (2)

Al l -State

Pacific

Tacoma 
Vancouver 
Spekane 
Portia rKl 
Edmonton 
SOUTH 
Albuquerque 
Tucson 
Phoenix 
Salt Lake 
Hawaii

Pet. OB 
.800 —

.700 1
.500 3
.500 3
.300 5

Thursday's Resu Ns
Albuquerque 6, Edmonton 5 (11 innings) 
Tacoma 2, Salt Lake 1 
P ortland  9 9, Phoenix 8 3 
Hawaii 7. Vancouver 4 03 Innings) 
Only games scheduled

FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) — G ary 
Heyland, who led San Antonio C hu r
c h ill to a 36-3 record and the State 
Class SA basketball t itle , hearts the 
Texas Sports W rite rs  Association A ll-  
stato loam.

K e ith  Brooks, a ll state quarterback 
fo r Andrews, was the top vote getter 
on the Class 4a A lls ta te  team 
basketball team.

Here are  both teams as selected by 
the T SWA:

CLASS SA
FIRST TE A M  — Keene DeBose, 

K illeen, S r; Charles Young, T y le r Lee, 
Sr, A lv in  F ra n k lin , LaM arque, Sr, 
G ary Heyland, San Anton io  C hurch ill, 
Sr, M ike  Nelson, Pampa, J r.

SECOND TEAM  Pat H ym al, San 
Antonio C hurch ill, B rian  Essary, 
N orth  Mesquite, C arl W righ t, Dallas 
Roosevelt, Oscar W hite. Galveston 
B a ll, Thor Dekker. K ingsville .

TH IR D  TE A M  — M ike  C liffo rd , 
Round Rock, Thomas G um m ings, 
K ingsville , E ric  Poershke. Houston 
M em oria l, R icky W inslow, Houston 
Yates, Hank P orte r, V ic to ria , W all 
Jones, San Antonio M arsha ll, Jeff 
Kam an, Ty le r Lee.

Friday's games
H aw aii a t Vancouver
Salt Lake at Tacon« 
Phoenix a t P ortland
Albuquerque at Edmonton 
Tucson a t Spokane

CLASS 4A
FIRST TEAM  — Keith  Brooks. 

Arxtrews, Sr., Rahn Bailey. Beaumont 
Hebert, Sr , K ra ig  Thome, F o rt W orth 
Bosweil, Sr, Scott Hunt, Borger, Sr , 
I van P e ttit, Bay C ity.

SECOND TEAM  — Jon Massey, 
M ansfie ld , Joe Washington, F lower 
B lu ff, F red Taylor, F o rt W orth Poly, 
M ike  M u rry , A b re w s , W a lt M ontet. 
B ridgeC ity

TH IR D  TEAM  — J im  G ilbe rt, 
H untsville , Steve H arper, C leburne, 
F re d  Johnson, B ra z o s p o rt, 
B ra zo sp o rt, J e r ry  Johnson, San 
Antonio South San West, Ed C ue lla r, 
Laredo United, Todd A lexander, 
Waxachie.

Indians 4 
Hangers 3

l.EVELAZJL TEXAS
Abr a b rh b t

XBfUtr 4 1 • . G W r ^  d  4 10 1
-larrah T ' 3 0 ' 0 Sarrple If 4 0 0 0
Harqrv lb 4 1 1 0 06H I 3b 2 0 0 0

AM ERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING (35 a t bats) -€  M u rra y , 

B altim ore. .511, H arrah , Cleveland, 
447, Cooper, M ilw aukee, 417; Cabell, 

D etro it, 411, R Johnson, Minr>esota, 
405

RUNS H a rra h , C le ve la n d , 13, 
Hrbek, M innesota, 13; R Henderson. 
Oakland, 13, M o lito r, M ilw aukee, 12, 
Thornton, C leveland, 11; Carew, 
C alifo rn ia , 11; J Cruz, Seattle, 11 

R B I -H rbek, M inn e so ta , 17, 
tll^lbvaukee. 16; Thornton, 

-  to  09% -Kansas C ity , 13;
13

H IT S -E .M u rra y , B a ltim ore , 23, 
(iabeM, Detroit, 23, Zisk, Seattle, 22, 
Cooper, M ilw a u k e e , 20. H rb e k , 
M innesota, 70

DOUBLES --E M urray , B a ltim ore , 
7. OeCifKes, C alifo rn ia . 6, Lynn, 
C aliform a. 6, 6T ied W ith 5,

TR IPLES to rg . Toronto, 2. Bar 
fie ld , Toronto. 2; G rich. C alifo rn ia , 2. 
24T iedW ith 1

HOME R U N S -H rbek , M innesota, 
6. Downing, C alifornia , 5, H arrah , 
Cleveland, 4; Thornton, Cleveland, 4, 
Oglivie, M ilwaukee, 4 

STOLEN BASES--R Henderson, 
Oakland, 14, Carew, C alifo rn ia , 5, 
Lopes, Oakland, 5, J Cruz, Seattle, 5; 
M a n n in g , C le ve la n d , 4. B a y lo r , 
C alifornia , 4.

PITCHING (2 D ecisions)—F ro s t, 
Kansas C ity, 3 0, 1 000, 7 45, F Ban 
nister. Seattle, 3 0, 1 000. 3.69, Tudor. 
Boston, 20. 1 000. 1 80; B lyleven, 
ClevelarKf, 3g, 1.000, 3.57, Denny, 
Cleveland. 30, 1 000, 257; G u idry , 
New York. 3 0, 1.000, 3 45, M organ,

P re lim ina ry  Round 
Best of Three
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Tuesday'sGam e

Washir>gton 96, New Jersey 83, 
Washir>gton leads series 1 0 
Wednesday's Game

P h ila d e lp h ia  i l l ,  A t la n ta  76, 
Philadelphia  leads senes 1 0

Fnday'sO am es 
New Jersey a t Washington 
Philadelphia  a t A tlan ta  

Sunday, A p ril 25
A tlan ta  at P h ila ^ ip h ia . if necessary 
Washlngtcxi a t New Jersey, If 

necessary

FOOTBALL
Car>adian Football League 

M O N T R E A L  A L O U E T T E S  — 
Anrxxinced the resignation of George 
A llen , president and chief operating 
officer 
COLLEGE

PACE — Named John Oterxiwski 
wom en's basketball coach.

P U R D U E  — A nnounced  the

Crime Stoppers
If you  h a v e  in fo rm a tion  
on  o c rim e  com m itted  

in the a rea , phone:

263-1151

APRIL HOME 
IMPROVEMENT SALE

Sale Ends April 24th

SAND SPRINGS 
BLDRS. SUPPLY

INTERSTATE 20 EAST 
393-5524

MANY MORE ITEMS ON SALE
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Officials' relations

m ig n a t lo ra  at C lc renc* G lover end 
Jay W illla im , a taH tant b M k e t t» ll 
coachei.

ROSE HULM AN — N am td  Randy 
O lckans otfenaive back and tig h t and 
coach.

WESTMINSTER — Namad Andy 
F Ishar haad ba ika tb a ll coach.

stir up controversy

D ivis ional F ina l 
Bast of Seven 
Thursday, A p r il IS 

Boston4 ,Quebec 3 
N .Y . Rangers5 ,N Y. Is landers4 
Chicago 5, St.Louis 4 
Vancouver 3, Los Angeles 3 

F rid ay , A p ril 16 
B os ton 8, Quebec 4 
N .Y . Islanders 7, N.Y. Rangers? 
St.Louis 3,Chicago1 
Los Angeles 3, Vancouver 2, OT 

Sunday, A p ril 18 
Quebec 3, Boston 2, DT 
Chicago 6, St.Louis 5 
N .Y . Islanders 4, N .Y . Rangers 3, 

DT
VaiKouver 4, Los Angeles 3. OT 

Monday, A p ril 19 
Quebec 7, Boston 3 
Chicago 7, St.Louis 4 
N Y . IslandersS, N Y . Rangers 3 
Vancouver 5. LosAngeles 4 

Wednesday's Oa mes 
Quebec 4. Boston 3, Quebec leads 

series 3 3
N .Y . Rangers 4, N .Y . Islanders 3, 

Islanders lead series 3 2
St.Louis 3, Chicago 2, OT, Chicago 

leads series 3 3
VarKOuver 5, Los Angeles 2, Van 

couver wins series 4 1 
Friday'sG am es 

B os ton a t Quebec 
N Y. Is la rK lersa tN .Y  Rangers 
St Lou is a t Chicago 

Sunday'sOames 
Quebec at Boston, if necessary 
N .Y. Rangers at N.Y. Islanders. If 

necessary
C hicagoat St.Louis, If necessary

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Referee Choice 
Humphries remembers Athens coach Bob 
Davis before the Rockwall game as being as 
cordial as any man he had ever met.

“ Then we kicked off and I became the 
enemy,’ ’ says Humphries.

Humphries told the University Inter
scholastic League that Davis and his 
players cursed game officials and accused 
them of cheating in Athens’ 35-14 loss to 
Rockwall, and pdice failed to protect them 
after the game.

“ People, I was scared,’ ’ Humphries said 
Thursday.

The O i l  state executive committee 
responded by placing Athens on one-year 
probation in football with the understanding 
that Athens would tighten security at 
football games.

Despite probation, Athens can play for 
district and state titles next year.

“ We’re just telling them they had better 
not do smnething of this nature again,”  said 
U IL executive director Bailey Marshall.

Humphries, a Tyler teacher, said Davis 
charged onto the field at halftime of the 
Sept. 21 C la^ 4A pre-district game, pointed 
a finger in his face and cursed him.

Davis admitted ca lling Humphries 
“ gutless,”  but denied he cursed the officials.

After the game, Humphries said Davis 
“ continued to make insulting remarks’ ’ and 
told him “ to take the game ball home with 
me.”

“ I did, and I ’m sorry for it,”  said Davis. 
“ I told to keep it, I thought he had earned it. 
Those were my exact remarks”

Davis said 292 yards in penalties were 
called in the Rockwall game, including 182

yards against Athens.
“ We were at fault in the Rockwall game, 

and I take full Uame,”  said Davis.
In a separate complaint, official Dan 

Carroll of Mesquite said after the Ennis- 
Athens junior varsity game, Davis threw the 
lock to the officials’ chasing area across the 
room and said, “ You’ re the sorriest excuse 
for men I ’ve ever met. ”

Carroll said 75 fans waited outside, and 
the officials “ had to take vulgar abuse”  on 
the way to thdr cars. “ I am not overstating 
the fact, the coach put each of us and our 
safety in jeopardy,”  Carroll said in a written 
statement.

“ I was mad,”  Davis recalled, “ and I said, 
i  don’t know how you men can go look at 
yourselves in the mirror after that call.”

The call was an inadvertent official’s 
whistle that Davis said erased a fourth-down 
Ennis loss with less than a minute to play 
and Athens leading 14-7. Ennis got the play 
over and threw a 50-yard touchdown to win 
15-14 for the JV district title.

“ I ’m at a complete loss as to what we did 
at the Ennis junior varsity football game”  to 
get a complaint, Davis said.

Sam Fowler, assistant superintendent at 
Athens, said the school would strengthen its 
security at football games. “ We’ ll meet you 
at your car ... you just let us know what you 
want us to do,”  he said.

“ I appreciate that Mr. Fowler,”  said 
Humphries, “ but you don’t have to worry 
about meewning back toAthens.”

The T  ier chapter of officials has said that 
“ due to the attitude and demeanor of coach 
Davis,”  it will no longer provide officials fw  
Athens football games.

Big Spring Herald

offers  you fa s t, 
quality  p rin tin g

From bulletins lo 
booklets stationery 
to resumes 
FAST PRINT 
can handle all 
your printing needs

Call 263-7331

LET’S RE-ELECT

LEWIS HEFLIN
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

DPT 1 PI ?
HOWARDCOUNTY

I have been a resident of Howard County 
for over 40 years.

I have tried to contact everyone in 
Howard County, but if I have missed you, I 
earnestly solicit you vote IMay I. With SO 
hours traiving as an officer of the court at 
Southwest Texas University, I am 
qualified to manage this office with 
fairness and impartiality. I will dedicate 
myself one hundred per cent to the job 24 
hours a day. While in office I will render 
strict enforcement of the state and county 
laws, fairly and impartially.

VOTE FOR LEWIS HEFLIN MAY 1
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FLYING  HIGH — Texas Rangers shortstop Mark 
Wagner watches his throw to first in the seventh inning 
as he ieaps over the sliding Joe Charboneau (34) of the

Cleveland Indians at Arlington Stadium Thursday night. 
Cleveland won the game 4-3.

Four teams face elimination
By BARRY W ILNEK 
AP Sports Writer

The Phoenix Suns w ere  em 
barrassed and frustrated. They’ ll 
have to do something about that right 
away or they’ ll also be on vacation.

The Suns were blasted 129-113 by the 
Nuggets in Denver in the first game of 
their best-of-three National 
Basketball Association playoff mini- 
seges. Phoenix must win at home 
toiiight to force a third game Saturday 
night at Denver.

Phoenix was outscored by 19 points 
in the third period as the Nuggets, the 
NBA’s high^t scoring team, shot 73 
percent from the field in those 12 
minutes.

The New Jersey Nets, Hcxiston 
Rockets and Atlanta Hawks also face 
playoff elimination tonight. New 
J e r^ y  was routed 96-83 at home by 
Washington in Game 1 and must win 
on the Bullets’ court to stay alive. The 
Rockets, NBA finalists last season, 
dropped a 102-87 decision to the Sonics

NBA Playoffs
in Seattle in the opener of their 
matchup, while the Hawks were 
belted 111-76 by the 76ers in 
Philadelphia.

If the first-game losers in those 
series manage victories tonight, they 
will force decisive third games on 
Sunday at the sites of the openers.

Washington bullied the Nets under 
the boank in the opener, something 
Nets Coach Larry Brown says must 
change.

“ Their size is certainly a factor," 
said Brown, mentioning 6-foot-ll 
rookie Jeff Ruland, who had 18 points 
and 20 rebounds in Game 1, arid 6-10 
Rick Mahom (16 points, six rebounds, 
four blocked shots). They hurt us off 
the boards. But we played right into 
their hands. We didn’t move their 
defense. We shot too much from the 
outside, putting them in rebounding 
position "

The Nets also did not hit enough

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A P ) — Saturday’s 160,000-added 
Derby Trial Stakes at Churchill Downs was to serve as a 
spotlight for Timely Writer, but it is Star Gallant who will 
be the star attraction in the race.

Because of an intestinal ailment, Timely Writer is out of 
training. Timely Writer, who had been the Derby favorite, 
underwent exploratory surgery Tuesday night and was 
reported doing well at a Lexington veterinary clinic where 
he is recuperating.

When trainer Dominic Imprescia found out Timely 
Writer could not run in the Derby — the colt will be out ^  
action for at least several months — he called Lenny 
Imperio, Star Gallant’s trainer who was undecided 
whether to run the colt in Thursday’s Blue Grass Stakes at 
Keeneland or the Derby Trial.

W eather ham pers 

New  O rleans Open
NEW ORLEANS (A P ) — Harried PGA Tour officials 

were in an all-too-familiar situation today — attempting to 
catch up on a weather-delayed tournament schedule.

When steady, day-long rain wiped out the first round of 
play in the $400,000 USFfcG-New Orleans Open Thursday, 
it marked the eighth time in 16 Tour events this season 
that a tournament had been disrupted by weather.

Ihe revised format shaped up this way: the first round 
today, the second round Saturday and a ̂ u b le  round of 36 
holes Sunday.

Half the field of 156 men had teed off — but none had 
reached the nine-hole turn — when the Lakewood Country 
Club course became unplayable. Pools and puddles for
med in the fairways already saturated by previous 
showers. Tees, greens and bunkers were flooded.

A temporary suspension was announced at 9:07 a.m., 
CST.

Ihe rains continued and the day’s play washed out at 
11:37 a.m., CST.

Ihe scores on any holes that had been played were 
canceled. None will count. All players who had started 
their roimds — including Jack Nicklaus — had to start 
over again.

Nicklaus had just three-putted the third hole, to go back 
to even u r ,  when the siren sounded wiping out play.

Dan Pohl, who lost a playoff for the Masters title, and 
South African Gavin Levensoo each were 2-under par, 
Pohl after five hcries and Levenson after six, when the 
round was stopped. They, too, will start over again from 
the first tee.

Tom Watson, who won this event the last hgo years, was 
in the afternoon half of the field and had not t M  off— had 
not even reached the golf course — when play was can
celed.

After receiving the call. Star Gallant was shipped from 
Keeneland to Churchill Downs on Tuesday. Star Gallant, 
winner of the Fountain of Youth Stakes and second in the 
Florida Derby for his only defeat in five races, will opp- 
pose 10 other 3-year-olds in the one-mile Derby Trial.

The main opposition for Star Gallant, owned by 
Buckram Stable, could come from Key West Stable's 
Royal Roberto and Larry Lehmann’s Good ’N Dusty, who 
will carry 122 pounds each, as will Star Gallant 

Royal Roberto, winner of the Everglades, finished 
second by a half-length to Linkage in the seven-furlong 
Forerunner Purse April 15 at Keeneland. Go(xl ’N Dusty, 
not nominated for the Derby, won the Jim Beam Spiral 
Stakes at Latonia and paid $81.60.

(Xhers entered Thursday for the Derby Trial were 
Talent Town, Lead Astray, Speak o f John, Hi Pi, Rock 
Steady, Listcapade, Caneck Caneck and Ryan’s Rodeo.

Hi Pi, Listcapade and Ryan’s Rodeo are not nominated 
for the Derby. Talent Town and Rock Steady will run as an 
entry.
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Injuns scalp Texans 
behinid Barker's arm

from outside, making just 36 percent 
of their field-goal attempts Ray 
Williams, the top Nets’ scorer, hit only 
4 for-19 for 11 points 

The Nets might be helped by the 
return of playmaker Foots Walker, 
who m iss^  the first game with a 
sprained right ankle 

Houston's Moses Malone was held to 
20 points and 12 rebounds, a major 
factor in Seattle’s victory 

“ I noticed Mo wasn’t quite as active 
and our guards came back in and gave 
a lot of help, ” said Seattle center Jack 
Sikma “ He didn’t kill us with 21 
(rebounds) this time and every hoop 
he got he had to work for”  

Philadelphia center Darryl 
Dawkins claimed he played his “ best 
game ever” in the opener against 
Atlanta, when he had 27 points, nine 
rebounds and eight blocked shots 

“ ! ’ve never seen Darryl play any 
better, not even in practice," said 
teammateJulius Erving”

Atlanta’s John Drew doesn’t expect 
a repeatofthe opening wipeout 

“ FYiday night will be a wholly 
different story,”  said Drew

Derby Trials miss Timely Writer

ARLINGTON, Texas (A P ) — Len Barker didn’t like the 
weather, hurt himself on the mound and had to leave the 
game earlier than he would have preferred, but he was all 
smiles in the clubhouse afterward.

The smiles were due to Barker’s second win of the 
season, 4-3 over the Texas Rangers, and his own powerful 
performance despite several p i^ lem s.

Things began bugging the Cleveland righthander from 
the opening pitch, when the weather — cloudy, cool and 
damp — got on his nerves.

“ Normally, I like pitching in this kind of weather, but 
tonight it bothered me ... my arm started to stiffen up,”  
Barker said.

He still shackled the Rangers on one hit through six 
innings, despite hurting his own arm.

“ He bumped his elbow on his left knee twice on his 
follow-through,”  exclaimed Indian manager Dave 
Garcia. “ If I had it to do over again, I would take him 
out.”

“ That’s when I started to struggle,”  Barker confirmed. 
He surrendered two walks and a single to open the seventh 
inning, and gave way to reliever Dan Spillner.

“ It is kind of strange (to leave a two4iitter), but it’s 
early in the season and there is no sense in taking any 
chance of long-term damage to your arm,”  Barker said. 
“ I really shouldn’t have gone out there in the seventh, to 
tell you the truth.”

At the time, Cleveland held a 4-1 lead, thanks to Joe 
Charboneau’s sacrifice fly in the first inning and run- 
producing double in the third, plus Rick Manning’s two- 
run triple in the third.

But Texas, which got a single run in the first without a 
base hit, rallied for two scores in the seventh on a Bill 
Stein single and George Wright’s bases-loaded infield 
ground out.

So Garcia made a ninth-inning defensive move, shifting 
Alan Bannister from second base to left field.

Garcia looked like a genius when Bannister made a 
diving, one-handed stab of Stein's sinking line drive to 
squelch a potential Texas rally and preserve the win.

“ It was a do-or-die play,”  said Stein. “ 1 thought for sure 
it was going to the wall”

“ Bannister is even a better outfielder than he is an 
infielder,’ ’ Garcia explained “ I have never made that 
particular move before, but 1 won’t hesitate to do it
again”

Brewers 7, Blue Jays 0
Mike Caldwell had the drop on the Toronto Blue Jays.
“ I tried mainly to keep tte  ball down and not throw too 

hard, ” said the Milwaukee Brewers’ left-hander after 
feeding the Blue Jays a steady diet of sinker pitches 
Thursday night

As a result, the Blue Jays continually beat the ball into 
the dirt and hit into 15 groundnuts and Caldwell wound up 
with a four-hitter and a 7-0 victory.

“Sometimes a sinker-ball pitcher will overthrow,” 
Caldwell explained. “ The ball won’t get to the plate any 
faster, but you don’t get good movement. What it amounts 
to is the ball stays high and you make a bad pitch.

“I watch Tommy John of the (New York) Yankees 
whenever he pitches against us or he’s on TV We re both

M cEnroe rallies  
in WTC quarters

DALLAS (A P ) — John McEnroe, the world’ s No. 1 
singles player, says the crowd of 10,8% at the World 
Championship of Tennis finals held no surprises for him.

“ I expected them to be on Bill Scanlon’sside No. 1, he’s 
from Dallas. No. 2, he’s the underdog. And No. 3, I ’m John 
McEnroe, ” he said about his quarter-final round on 
Thursday night

Scanlon, seeded eighth and last in the WCTT field, had 
McEnroe on the brink of defeat four times to ruin the 
anticipated Monday night championship match between 
McEnroe and Ivan Lendl, ranked No. 2 in the world.

But McEnroe, playing on a sore ankle that had sidelined 
him for a month, held on to defeat Scanlon 5-7, 6-4,2-6,7-6, 
6-4 in the longest match in the WCT finals’ 12 years

"I felt the longer the match went, the better it would be 
for me, ” Scanlon said “ But he showed he had what it 
took ”

The five-set quarter-finals took four hours and 40 
minutes, exceeding by 35 minutes the previous record 
time. Scanlon, four times in the fourth set, played for the 
match point, but came up empty each time.

Leading 5-4, he had the advantage against McEnroe, 
who was serving, but the defending WCT champion rallied 
to set up an 18-point tie-breaker Scanlon’s opportunities 
for an upset faded as the current Wimbledon and U S 
Open champion won 10-8 in the tie-breaker to send it into 
the fifth set

McEnroe broke Scanlon’s serve to open the fifth set, and 
they played even the rest of the way, with McEnroe 
winning 6-4.

“ It was more a test of will than skill for me tonight,”  he 
said “ It’s easier to quit in those situations.

“ I ’m not happy with the way I played but B ill has 
played me tough before so I ’m glad to come out with the 
win, ” McEnroe said.

Late in the match, McEnroe vented his frustrations with 
the noisy crowd, lobbing a soft shot the length of the court 
which barely missed an exiting fan.

The spectator had been walking down an aisle toward 
an exit when a referee asked people to take their seats as 
the match resumed.

SPECIAL
ON

ROTARY HOES
COVER 6 TO 16 ROWS EACH PASS, THEN TRANS
PORT COMPACTLY WITH A JOHN DEERE F0L0M6 
ROTARY HOE.
DESTROY W EEDS OR BREAK UP CRUST IN W ID
TH S FROM 6-ROW  WIDE TO  16-ROW N AR R O W  
W ITH A  400 FO LD ING  RO TARY HOE.

HOURS: IMM.-FRL 8-5:30 
SAT. 8-12; CLOSED SUNDAYS

MODEL 428
RED. 4540.00

MODEL 430
RES. 5050.00

*3595“" 

*3995""
1 ONLY -  FOLDING MODEL 4 40  $7? i;n o o

RES. 1900.00 V

KNOTT ROUTE BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720
l.,INC.

PHONE—(915)263-8344

Am erican League
left-handed sinker-ball pitchers, and I stu<h fus 
mechanics and how he pitches to certain hitters. What I 
learn from watching Tommy is that I don’t have to thrm-. 
hard as long as I keep it low.”

While Caldwell was keeping the ball down, Milwaukee 
teammates Ben Oglivie and Cecil Cooper were getting it 
up, into the seats at Milwaukee’s County Stadium. Oglivie 
belted a two-run homer and Cooper Uned a bases empty 
shot.

The complete game, incidentally, was Caldwell s (ir st 
since last June 8 and his first shutout since Sept. 13, UiiVi

“This was the Mike Caldwell we need,” Milwaukee 
Manager Buck Rodgers said. “He pitched super. If our 
starting pitchers give us a chance to get a lead and i> ,i 
pressure on the opposition, we're in business.”

Tigurs 3, YankMU 1
Chet Lemon hit a two-run homer and Jack Mnn e 

scattered six hits to lead Detroit over New York 'I lit 
triumph was the Tigers’ sixth straight.

Lemon smashed his first homer of the season. nM 
Tommy John, 0-3, after Lou Whitaker opened the (hmi 
inning with a bunt which Yankee third baseman ( . r a t ;  
Nettles hobbled for an error.

That erased New York’s 1-0 lead on a run in the f ir s ' 
inning when Dave Collins tripled and scared on a single by 
Jerry Mumphrey.

Morris, 3-1, walked only one and struck out four.
"He threw me the same pitch he struck me out ( n 

said Lemon, who went down swinging in the first inmPK 
"It was a fastball down and in. He surprised me the I irs t 
time because he very seldom comes in on you. He g<>i 
ahead of me 1-2 and I was looking for s pitch away and tie 
busted it in on me. The second time, i was Just lo^in): !'>r 
the baseball”

Marlnurs S, Twinu 4
Jim Elssian belted two hits and drove in two runs to 

highlight a seven-run third inning and Rkhie Zisk adii<rd o 
two-run double in the same frame as Seattle def«.il,> l 
Minnesota.

Mike Moore, 1-2, the nation’s No.l selection in U st  
June’s amateOr free-agent <k‘aft, registered his fu s t 
major league victory as he pitched 52-3 innings ami i avc 
up three runs.

The Twins jumped ahead 2-0 in the third on RBI siiî ,li - 
by Gary Ward and Kent Hrfoek, but in the Mariner hall ol 
the inning, Seattle sent 12 men to the plateasit turn) rl fiv) 
hits and four walks into seven runs.

Pete Redfern, 1-2, was the loser.

“ It would have been nice to have had a shutout or a ih> 
hitter, but I’ll take i t ” Moore said about his firs( big 
league win. “ I’ve been strugglling with my pitched Hot I 
had a talk with Lach (Seattle Mariner Managei tu-'n- 
Lachemann) and he said to go throw fastballs and m i !>> 
worry about being too fine. ”

M e n s  & Boys W ear, Inc.
t o a  • 1 0 4  E A S T  T H IR D  D I A L  S S S - 7 7 0 1

B IG  SP R IN G . T E X A S  7 9 7 2 0
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ACROSS 
1 Scopaor 

viaton 
S Adjust 

10 Nautical 
diatanca 

13 Mand 
1S Matthaw and 

Banadict 
ie  Aroaa
18 Zany
19 Lika rattan 
21 Quakar

27 Shiny 
matartal 

29 Protacthra 
barrtar 

31 Momina

pronoun
22 Morrandoua
23 Braaillan 

woman
24 glrtl”
25 Franchcoin 

of yora
26 Braakup

prayar
3 2 — 01

Clavas
33 Awaraoi
34 Qathaiad 

cattta
36 — tofdaty)
40 Conducted 

by maN
41 Caesar's

road
42 Spanish

46 Mina 
approach

46 Haiant 
rooma

47 A Logan 
4$ Vekh 
49 Sataoll 
51 Rhrarof

17 CoHaga 
official 

20 HW

Italy
S3 IndIcat
54 Napluna’a 

adjunct 
66 Ruhr city 
66 Exigency

23 Waady 
graaa

26 Zoo attrac
tion

27 South 
Carolina

43 Placaa
44 Laathar 

flask

DOWN
1 ChBdish 

outburst
2 Shadcroc-

26 Roao petal 
oH

30 FoHowars
31 Forthe — 

(on the

3 Easter

Yastarday’s Puxzia SoNad: 4 Antiquity 
6 Amphi-

theater
6 SIzaof 

paper
7 Simian 
6 Dividing

9 Pun 
iogathar

10 — and sriaar
11 Beethoven

12 Went along 
as a guard 

14 Della and 
Pee Wee

34 Ukaa
cobra

36 Fugitiva
37 Qatherad
38 Concord
39 Obvious
40 Walk 

wearily
41 Under the 

weather
44 Entertainer 

Ola
46 Chemical 

compound
47 Follower of 

MIgnonor 
Claud

46 Roaa’s man
SO Laka In 

Norway
62 Coffea- 

maker
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FORECAST FOR SATURDAY. APR. 24. 1962

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The first half of the day is 
fine for deciding upon a new course of action by which you 
can make your fondest dreams come true. Adopt a more 
cheerful manner in all activities.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Study your surroundings 
and make plans for improvement. State your aims to good 
friends and gain their support.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Make arrangements that 
are important to your welfare, but consider any pitfalls 
you might ancounter. Be sensible.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 211 Establish a new system 
and regular routines will be easier to perform. Take health 
treatments and improve your appearance.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 211 You have fine 
ideas that can be developed after gaining support of in- 
fluantial persons. Spend your money wisely.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Ideal day to enjoy yourself at 
social activities with congenials. Plan how to gain your 
most cherished aims.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Sute your aims to good 
friends and gain the support you need in a new project 
you have in mind. Express happiness.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Know what is expected of 
you by family members and do your best to please them. 
Discuss personal plans with friends.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Ideal day to enjoy your
self at recreations in the company of congenials. Take 
treatments to improve your health.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Do a favor for 
those you like and gain their added respect. A special 
talent you have needs to be expressed^

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Make sure to improve 
conditions at home today. Make a study of ventures you 
want to engage in the near future.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Whatever you do to
day can bring needed advancement, so strive to be more 
productive. Engage in favorite hobby.

PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar. 20) Financia) affairs should be 
uppermost in your mind now since you know how to im
prove them. Sidestep a troublemaker.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he or she will 
be one who will easily understand the most modern trends 
and ways of solving problems, so be sure to direct the 
education along such lines and then there can be much 
success in this lifetime.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

1982. McNaught Syndicate. Inc,
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These Sponsors Urge You To Attend Church Sunday
ABLE COATING SYSTEMS, INC.

EastHwy. 80 207-7190
Harry Shaaffar, owner

, AUTO PARTS OF BIG SPRING, INC.
507 East 4th 263-0215

BARBER GLASS AND MIRROR COMPANY 
214 E. 3rd ,  263-1385

Jack Barber, owner

BASIN TESTER OF BIG SPRING, INC.
Industrial Park 267-1657

Bob Hicks

B 6 H CLEANERS AND PARKWAY LAUNDRY
2601 Wasson Rd,

Phil and May Manns
263-4492

Fulfilling a central role in nature's system of child 
development is the nest.

In our very complex human society mankind relies 
heavily on the nest. We call it the home.

Beware of the current tendency to think of the home 
as an institution. It's so easy to separate home, school, 
church . . . and their v it I inter-related functions.

Rather think of the home as a nest . . .  the shelter in 
which devoted parents provide the proper environment 
and the essential loving care to get youngsters ready for 
Life. Education and religious training should be rooted in 
that family experience.

Life in a nest is governed by instincts. Life in the home 
is the outgrowth of sound knowledge and sincere faith

1611 East 4th

BETTLE-WOMACK PIPELINE 
Construction Company 

Clayton Battla-O.S. “ Rod”  Womack

BIG SPRING ABSTRACT COMPANY
310 Scurry

John Richards

BIG SPRING BOWL-A-RAMA 
East Highway 80

J.M. RInganar

Lamasa Hwy.
BIG SPRING FARM SUPPLY, INC. 

Ronnia Wood, ownar

267-2591

267-7484

263-3382

604 Main

BIG SPRING HARDWARE COMPANY 
AND FURNITURE DEPT. 

Richard AtkIns-J.W. Atkins

BIG SPRING SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

BILL REED INSURANCE AGENCY
211 Johnson

BOB BROCK FORD SALES, INC. 
Ford-LIncoln-Marcury-ThundarbIrd

BOB’S CUSTOM WOODWORK 
“ Homa Ramodaling and Rapalr”  
Industrial Park Bldg. 31 267-5811 

Bob and Jan Noyas

BOSS-LINAM ELECTRIC, INC. 
604 Warahousa Rd.

Travis Brackaan, Prasidant 
Stava Brackaan, VIca Prasidant

2401 Gragg
BURGER CHEF 

Lynn Kelley, Manager

263-7554

263-4793

BRUMLEY & ASSOCIATES ELECTRIC CONTR.
600 N. BIrdwall 263-8131

Walter Brumlay, owner 

CALDWELL ELECTRIC
Interstate 20 East

CAPROCK SERVICES COMPANY, INC. 
200 Young Street

HICKORY HOUSE BAR-B-OUE 

Travis Mauldin

McCUTCHEON OIL COMPANY 
Texaco Products

HESTER’S SUPPLY COMPANY 

Noel and Dolores, Hull, owners 

MCDONALD’S OF BIG SPRING 

Jim Zellers, Manager 

PHILLIPS TIRE COMPANY
311 Johnson

POLLARD CHEVROLET COMPANY 
1501 East 4th

100 Goliad

209 Runnels

Hwy. 20 & 87

Snyder Hwy.
PRICE CONSTRUCTIONS, INC. 

Jay Hoover

267-8921

267-6131

263-2091

263-6373

267-8271

267-7421

267-1691

QUALITY GLASS & MIRROR COMPANY
505 East 2nd

Bill Hipp, owner

RECORD SHOP 
Oscar Glickman

RILEY DRILLING COMPANY 
“ Attend Sunday Service and 

take a friend with you”

ROCKWELL BROTHERS & CO. OF 
BIG SPRING

300 West 2nd
Tom Vernon

ROBERT’S PUMPING UNIT SERVICE 
Gail Rt., Box 49M

Robert A. Rich

963-1891

1605 FM 700

401 East 3rd

1200 Gragg

S & H TILE & FLOOR COMPANY 

Bert Sheppard 

S & S WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

L.M. James, owner 

SONIC DRIVE-IN 

Dewayne and Dana Wagner

267-7011

267-6431

263-1611

267-6841

263-6790

SOUTHWEST TOOL & MACHINE COMPANY
901 East 2nd

200 N.W. 3rd

Copynghi 1902 Ke<s1®f Adveilising S©rv»c* • P O  Bo* 0024 Chariotlesviiie Virginia 22906

Sunday Monday T uesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
Luke Luke John • John John John John

20:27-38 23:39-45 8:51-59 11:21-27 1 1 38-44 12:20-26 14:1-16

CHAPARRAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

— . - .  ■■ ■■

601 East 3rd

1004 Locust

601 Gragg

Paul Shaffer

THE CASUAL SHOPPET:
 ̂ ‘"i ■

Margaret H iill, ownar

COAHOMA STATE BANK 
Bill Read, Prasidant 

Member FDIC

COWPER CLINIC AND HOSPITAL

CREIGHTON TIRE COMPANY 
“ Tire Sale Every Day”

Dalton Carr, owner

263-3092

263-1882
507 East 3ri I

ffRESTONE i-j i i•I
Jim Mkssingill, Manager'

HIGHLAND CARD SHOP 
Jeanette and Ralph Henderson 

“ When you care enough to send the very best"

Jim Johnson

SP^NISH INN RESTAURANT

Chon Rodriquez, owner 
Ignacio and Ida Rodriquez, Mgrs.

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
"Complete and Convenient”  

Member FDIC

STRIPLING-MANCILL INSURANCE

267-7612

267-9340

600 Main 267-2579

3008 Gregg

' FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
“ The First in All Banking Service" 

Member FDIC

FLOWERS FROM DORI’S

Dori and Terry Mitchell

HUBBARD PACKING COMPANY 
North Birdwell Lane

267-7441
1810 S. Gregg

JO BOYS RESTAURANT 

Dirk Rambo

267-7781

263-1722

267-7021 GIANT AND LITTLE GIANT FOOD STORES 
611 Lamesa Hwy. and 1103 11 th Place 

Pete Hull and Sons — Gary-Randy-Rusty

JOHANSEN LANDSCAPE SERVICE & NURSERY 
San Angelo Hwy. 267-6993

Johnny — Carl — Terri Johansen

D 8 C SALES, INC.
“ Your Manufactured Housing Heedquerters”

3910 West Hwy. 80 287-5546
Denton end Johnnye Mersalis

DR. PEPPER BOTTLING COMPANY 
Gene Meador

2101 Market St. Stenton, TX 267-7451

408 Runnels
GOODYEAR

Raymond Hattenbach

GRAUMANN'S. INC. 
Specializing In Oilfield 

Pump and Engine Repair
1101 East 2nd

EARTHCO 323 Main St.
Interstate 20 East 263-8456

Tim BIsckehear, Manager

A.A. (Gus) Graumann. President 

GEE’S JEWELRY

“ Let Us Put a Sparkle IrV Your L ife" 

GENERAL WELDING SUPPLY

267-6337

267-1626

263-3153

309 Benton

1701 EastFM 700

K-BOBS 

Wayne Henry

KMART

267-5311

263-8416

SWARTZ
“ Finest in Fashions”

T G A Y
College Park and Highland Center

THE GOLD MINE AND THER RAINBARREL 
College Park Center 

Steve and Amy Lewis, owners

THOMPSON FURNITURE COMPANY 
401 East 2nd 267-5931

"Squeaky" Thompson

WALKER AUTO PARTS 8 MACHINE SHOP 
409 East 3rd 267-5507

GRADY WALKER L.P. GAS COMPANY 
</5 Mile N. Lamesa Hwy. 263-8233

2602 Gregg

Jim Truitt. Manager 

LEONARD'S PHARMACIES

605 East 2nd 267-2309—267-2332

308 Scurry 
10th It Main 
1501 W. 11th PI.

ELLIOTT AND WALDRON ABSTRACT CO.
301 Permian Bldg. 267-7541—267-7261

Martha Saundera, Manager

Pat Baker, owner

College Park
ELEGANT ELEPHANT

Linda Cathey

FEAGIN’S IMPLEMENT 
Selee — Service — Parte

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER 
2303 Scurry St.

Ed McCauley
267-5288

Lameaa Hwy. 87

267-8303

263-8348

GRÊ QG STREET CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY 
1700 Gregg' 267-8412

Eddie and Mary Acrl

GIbaon and Eveleta Feagina
Tubbs Dr.

H &H  WELDING. INC. 

Bob and Joy Howland

Attend the
ASSEMBLY OF OOP
Beitwl Anamlily rt Ood 

Aekwty

Evsnart Tsmpte A*»«mbly rt Ood 
220S OoUad

Flirt AMomWy rt Ood 
210 Wort 4th
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Church
• I 3>=

Trinity Family D ix ie  Robertsoo
S U M iAVSK R VK ’KS;

I Sunday School ----------------------9:45
P'amily Worship---------------------10:45
P>anf«Histic Service-------------- 6:30

VVKI)NP:SI)AY:
Painily Night -----------------------7:00

MORNING FRAYKR:
Mon.-Fri. 10:00

Forest W. Srader, pastor

915-2S3 3315 lOOe Birdwell Lana

BIRDWELL LANE BAPTI
CHURCH

IliulwHl l.aiie & 16th St.
Sunday School 9:45a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00am. 
Bihle Study 5 45 p.m.
P^emng Worship 6:30p.r 
WedocMkiy 7:30 p.r

267-7157

Jade H. Collier I 
Pastor

Calvary Baptist Church
170U West 4th 263-4242

SERVICES

^  Sunday School.....................................................9:45 a.HL
 ̂ Morning Worship .....................................11:00 a.m.
; F veniiig Worship.................................................. 6:00 p.m.

(  Wednesday Service.............................................. 7:00 p.ai.

I  Herti McfkarMK Pastar

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. BUI Bcrryhill 

Pastor
SERVICES

.Su ml ay .School 9:45 a.in.
Mm iiiiig Worship 19:35 a.m.
I':\<'tiiMK Worship 6:39 p.m.
Wi diirsday .Service 7:39p.m.

.Siiruiay Evening Service Broadcast on 
' KB VG — 6:.39-7:39 P.M .

CiiuAcfc
nth Place & Goliad 267-8387

Mike Patrick: Pastor

SFBV1CF8:

Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Wi dnesday Service

Day Care 267^289

CARL ST.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2301 Carl 267-2211
W h e re  y o u  o re  a lw a y s  w o lc o m a .  

S u n d a y  S e rv ic e s
Bible S t u d y ..............................9 t45  A.AA.
W o rsh ip  S e rv ic e s  . . . 10 t4S A .M .  A  6 P.AA. 
M id w ee k  B ib le  S tu d y
W e d n e s d a y ..............................7iOO P.AA.

J.T. B R O S IH ,  E V A N O fL IS T

AIRPO RT BAPTIST CHURCH
A CliURCH WITH A VISIO/^"

t
I 1‘̂ J

ic i/ io r  (1 2 0 8 )

ClHaTcK M>7461 
Aesideoc# 30t-547B

Services:

j  f . in t  in g

A i r p o r t  D r ,

Sunday School 9:45 
Morning Worship 11:00 

^  Training Union 6:00 
Evening Worship 7:00

ChwlM R. Joooa

W E L C O M E
T O  O U R

S E R V I C E S
SUNDAY

ltihl«' Class---------------------------
Morning Worship-------------------
Evening Worship---------

-9:96 a.m.
-19:99 a.m.
— a-aap.m.

WEDNESDAY
HiWe .Study-------- -7:99 p.m.

West Hwy. 80 
Church of Christ

39aaw. Hwy. 89

East Fourth St. Baptist Church

t hjtreach Missionary ; 
Doyle Rice

7 always wanted to be a nun'
By T IN A  M. STEFFEN 

Church Editor
“ I always wanted to be a nun in Junior high, but 1 found 

out nuna had to be Catholic and could never be married. So 
I decided Uve next best thing was to be a teacher,” said the 
Rev. Dijoe Lou (Diide) Robertson, associate minister of 
First Methodkst Church.

She said the desire to be a nun or missionary is a 
common experience women in seminary have had during 
their teenage years. They didn’t see women in the 
ministry and thought it was not an option for them. That is 
until they grew up and realized they could go into the or
dained ministry. “Over half of the enrollment of womeni 
students at Pericins (School of llieology in Dallas) are se
cond career folks. They’ve done something then realized^ 
they could be ministers and have gone into the ordained 
ministry,” she said.

“After I decided not to be a nun, I decided to be a school 
teacher, that I’d work for a few years, go to seminary and 
then go back to being a school teacher. At college I worked 
at the Methodist Student Center. There, male-type 
ministers encouraged me to think more about going into 
the ordained ministry. So I thought about it I really didn’t 
decide that I wanted to be ordained until after my First 
year in seminary. Up until that point it was Just a question 
of testing out my calling.”

Ms. Robertson earned a bachelor’s degree in home 
economics education from Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock and a master’s degree in theology from Pericins 
School of Theology at Southern Methodist University in 
Dallas.

“The thing 1 like the moat (about the ministry) is the 
variety,” she said. ‘T control my schedule and can be 
somewhat my own boss ... more so than some others. ”

Ms. Robertson has been at First Methodist and in the 
full-time ministry for almost one year. She believes she’s 
grown during that time both personally and 
professionally. “1 relaized how important it is to build my 
own support structures. That’s something I have to do. 
The arena within which I can meet friends is much 
smaller here than in college or seminary. That is a 
common statement 1 hear from a lot of people my age in

REV. D IXIE ROBERTSON 
...associate pastor of 

First United Methodist Church

boththis town.” Her frienefe are her support system 
personally and in her profession.

“ I’m a lot easier on myself than I was in seminary,” she 
said while thinking about her professional growth. ‘‘For 
example, (when) preaching a sermon in a preaching class 
at seminary, the class and the professor were looking at 
the theoretical aspects of a sermon . . like style, delivery

and interpretation. But in a congregation, thoae people 
are supporting me by their prayers and their presence. 
While delivery, style and interpretation are important to 
them, they are there to worship instead of critique the 
sermon. It’s easier to preach to a congregation th u  to a 
class. I’m easier on myself because I fed more com
fortable in a congregational setting than a dass sdting.” 

Ms. Robertson bdieves all Christians are ministers. 
‘‘Our Job is to go where people are in need and to try and 
work with these people in son* e way to m ed that need,” 
she said. “We are in the community together and are 
responsible to each other. Coring for each other is one of 
the best ways tht we can proclaim God’s love.”

For a short time, Ms. Robertson has been interested in 
the nuclear arms issue. “I heard on the radio this morning 
(Wednesday) that the United States has sdd $30 billion 
worth of weaponry in the world ... and that’s in one year’s 
time. That is $8 worth for every man, wmnan and child in 
the world.

‘T ve  been sitting on a fence in terms of trying to decide 
what kind of statement I will make as an indvidual in 
response to the nuclear arms issue. After bearing that on 
the radio, it convinces me more and more that stances 
have to be made against the craziness that causes war. 
The United States is a major arms supplier to the world 
and that is crazy,” she said.

Ms. Robertson is o- e of four children bom to a Plain- 
view farmer and homemaker. Her older brother is doing 
his su^ery residency in Houston, her older sister is an 
extension agent in Lamesa, and her younger brother is a 
student at Texas Tech University r nd races bicycles.

Ms Robertson enjoys backpacking, gardening, cooking 
and reading. Someday she wants to buy a sail boat 

Her goals include M n g  more organized at work and at 
home and trying to get to know the youth at her church as 
individuals. "This next year. I’d like to focus on building 
the group and interpersonal relationships in the group and 
to strengthen my leaching ability. A goal for the church is 
to strengthen the education program.”

She set a personal goal when she graduated from 
seminary to go to Europe someday. She will accomplish 
that goal next month.

Movem ent to church-run schools

aids Pres. Reagan 's proposals
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer

American schools were 
rtn mostly by churches up to 
the middle of the last cen
tury, and the modern 
elimination of religious 
elements from public schools 
has sparked a shift back 
toward the old^- pattern.

The movement adds a new 
framework to President 
Reagan’s proposal for tuition 
tax credits to parents uf 
children in non-public 
schools, with widened 
support for it among 
Protestants, along with 
Roman C âtholics, though 
some Protestants oppose it

It "violates the con
stitutional principle of 
church-state separation," 
says the Rev James M 
Dunn, head of the Baptist 
Joint (Committee on Pijblic 
Affairs.

113650 are long-time ob
jections raised to such plans, 
with mixed views among

Protestants and Jews, txit 
this time the proposal comes 
amid a boom in church-run 
schools among conservative 
Protestants.

"New  ones are being 
started at the rate of three a 
day," says Ron Johnson, 
vice president of 
Accelerated Christian  
Education o( L^tsvUle, 
Texas, servii^ S,2ioo such 
schools.

There are about 8,000 such 
schools, nearly as many as 
the 9,000 R o ^ n  Catholic 
grade and high schools. But 
the Protestant schools 
generally are smaller, their 
enrolment now totalling 
about a million, compared to 
3.1 million in Catholic 
schools.

New Figures compiled by 
the National Center for 
Educational Statistics show 
21,000 non-public elementary 
and secon^ry schools with 
total enrolment of 5.3 
million, 77 percent church

affiliated, about a third of 
that part being FTotestant.

Ten years ago, there were 
about 2,000 such Protestant- 
run schools, most of them 
nai by the Lutheran Church- 
Missouri Synod, whose 1,538 
schools are Protestantism’s 
largest denominational 
system. But the new tide is in 
schools run independently by 
l^cAl churches. <,
' Hke key motive for them 
"is a spiritual concern and 
conviction that the
educational environment 
should include all truth and 
be taught in a Cliristian 
frame of reference,” says 
Gerald Carlson, field
director of the American 
Association of Christian 
Schools of Normal, III.

But the main factor is that 
public school have been so 
secularized they have their 
“own established ‘religion’,” 
a prohibition of it — which he 
and others see as the con
stitutional violation.

THE BILL GAITHER TRIO 
...to appear in Midland May 4

Petitions asks for freeze of arms race
NEW YORK (A P ) -  

Looking toward the United 
Nation's forthcoming special 
session on disarmament, 35 
leaders of the world's major 
religions have urged 
governments to "freeze and 
reverse the arms race. ”

They said “ the survival of 
humanity Is threatened by 
the poaribility of nuclear 
extermination" and ap
pealed to the nations to 
develop a specific timetable

nuclear
general

for "abolition of 
weapons" and 
disarmament.

Signers were listed both 
from the Elast and West. 
They included among 
othe«:

Archbishop John R. 
Roach, prnident of U.S. 
Catholic bishops, Russian 
Orthodox Patriarch Plmen 
of Moscow; Buddhism’s 
Dalai Lama from Tibet; 
Rabbi Walter S. Wurz-

CNRISTIAN CHURCH OF
BIG SPRING 963-2241

(Independent and Undenominational)

BiMcStady.................................... 9:45 a.m.
Worship Hear..................................19:45 a.m.
EvealagHoar...................................6:99p.m.
MM-Wcek Service............................. 7:99 p.m.

—Csmmaaloa Served each Lard’s Day—

Taaamy Smith: Mlsister , 963-6371

burger, president of the 
Synagogue Council of 
America; United Methodist 
Bishop James Armtrong, 
president of the National 
Council of Churches of the 
U.S., and Inamullah Khan, 
secretary-general of the 
World MosUm (Congress.

Tlie petition, circulated by 
an interreligious task force. 
Mobilization for Survival, 
says the arms race also 
attacks the poor by con
suming "the very resources 
— 1500 bilion annually — 
which should feed, clothe, 
house and heal the world's 
people.”

Gaither Trio gives concert

Want Ads Will 
Phona  263-7331

The musical event so 
many have been anxiously 
awaiting is finally upon us. 
T1>e Bill Gaither Trio, along 
with Sandi Patti and the New 
Gaither Vocal Band ivill be 
in concert on Tuesday, May 4 
at Midland’s Chaparral 
Onter as part of their 
nationwide spring (our The 
concert will begin at 7:30 
p.m.

After dominating the 
gospel music industry for 
mMy years. Bill and Gloria 
Gaither have earned the 
respect of everyone in their 
profession. This wide 
spectrum of respect goes as 
far as to indude anyone who 
has sung or heard any of the

Highland Holiness Church
East 6th A Stitss

Wskamt T i Ow Sarrlcts

SUMOAT: 19:96 SJL 6 7 M  9 A
TNUaSMT: 7:96 9-n.

CIMnm’ ClMCk E««y Mmiitf
Mi|TkaKMBl I

St. Paul Lutheran Church
9th AScarry 
SaadayBckaoi
Moraiag Worship

CarraflC.Kahl. Paatar 
9:99 A.M. 

6:99419:45 A.M.

large number of songs 
penned by the talented 
couple. Since the Gaithers 
started their career, they 
have recorded over 25 
albums, won two Grammy 
awards, 2 Dove awards 
( (^ p e l  Music Association) 
and numerous nominations 
and honorariums.

Bill and Gloria Gaither 
will be Joined by the third 
member of the Trio, Gary 
MeSpadden, an ac
complished songwriter and 
recording artist. Sandi Patti, 
recently named Artist of the 
Year 1^ the Gospel Music 
Association ivill be per
forming the Song of the 
Year, "We Shall Behold 
Him” as 3vell as others. Hie 
New Gaither Vocal Band will

also be there to round out the 
night's entertainment The 
contemporary sounding 
quartet’s album made the 
top of the gospel charts 
almost upon its release. The 
showmanship and ministry 
that is evident at all of the 
Gaither’s concerts make 
them in demand nationwide.

Tickets for the concert 
event may be purchased at 
Endless Horizons, both 
locations of the Musk Haul, 
Sonshine Comer and Rudd’s 
Christian Bookstore, all in 
Midland or at Abundant Life 
Christian Bookstore in Big 
Spring. Tickets are priced at 
17 50 (reserved) and $6.50 
(general admission). Group 
rates are available at any 
ouUet.

W ill m in is try  stay invo lved
in helping farm  laborers?

LOS ANGELES (AP ) — 
The new director of the 
decade-oid National Farm 
Worker Ministry finds 
himself at the center of 
criticism that has buffeted 
the militant religious 
organisation since its in-

YOU ARE mVITED TO EXCITING 
First Baptist Churcb-Goaboma R

02IMS.AV8.

SERVICES w
I

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN C H U R C H
Eighth and Runnels 2^3-4211

MoniiRg Worship 
11:00 A.M.

SEMONIOnC:
nNESREATOMMOSlCMr '

Sorvk* broadcast oh KBST1490 '
WJ. Henning, Jr. . ,

____  Minister

But the Rev. Richard B. 
Cook, 96, biBists the mintotry 
will remain deeply involved 
In helping unioniae farm 
laborers.

‘ ‘You really can’ t 
dstinguiah dearly betiaeen 
the spiritual coocema of 
farm workers and their 
social needs, especially 
when their ptqrsical con
dition is Bometimea so 
desperate,”  Cook aaya.

"To try to make that 
distinction Is a false 
dichotcMny." Cook is a 
Southern Baptist minister 
from SaHnaa, CaHf. He has 
been involved with the

Almost from its formation 
in 1971 by the National 
Council of Churches, the 
ministry ivas accused of 
taking sides and fomenting 
conflict in the nation’s 
agricultural fields — 
especially in California, 
where Oesar Chavet’a young 
United Farm Workeri union 
was waging pitched battka 
with growers.

Jack Angell, spokaaman 
for the American Farm 
Bureau FMemtion, baaed in 
Park Ridge, m., is one of the 
ministry’s moet outspoken 
critics.

“ The minlatry is vrttiiout 
question a full-tima anpport 
group for the UFW, dayobad 
to rallying diurcli support 
for the Ctavea 
Angell insiats.

NFWM for 10 years and says 
Im was moat dnick "b y  tfaa
iaointioa of dMaa wtw go 
from fWd to flsM to work. ”

He points out that the 
ministry’s worhera from ttw 
outaet wotted dde by ddc 
with UFW organiaen and 
helped arrange the UFW’s 
grape and lettuce boyootts.
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Church news briefs
By-nNA STEFFEN

Gospel g roup to sing Friday

Churches open  

doors to refugees

BRIDGE, one of 
America’s best known gospel 
groups will be in concert at 
the First Church of the 
Nazarene, 1400 Lancaster 
April 30 at 7:00 p.m. Hie 
public is invited. ’There is no 
admission charge.

The twelve musidans who 
make ig> BRIDGE come 
from maqy different states 
across America. ’Their 
schedule carried them to 
over 350 concerts and 100,000 
miles per year in the United

States and Canada. They are 
chosen from over 1000 ap
plicants auditioning yearly.

Five vocalists are sup
ported by a rhythm section 
including keyboards, guitar, 
bass, and drums, plus other 
musicians who play trom
bone, trumpets, flugel horns, 
saxaphones, flutes, and 
other wind instruments. This 
musically self-contained 
group h ^  been heard in 
many of the nations largest

Presbyterian women to meet
Ihe Rev. Joan Salmon 

Campbell and the Rev. 
Flynn Long will keynote the 
second annual meeting of 
Presbyterian Women of the 
Union Presbytery of ’Tres 
Rios. The meeting will be 
held Tuesday at First 
Presbyterian Church in 
Midland. All women are 
invited to the meeting and 
there will be a $3.50 
registration fee which in
cludes lunch.

The theme of the meeting 
is ‘‘Discover Your Ministry 
— Surprise! You’re the 
Minister!” It opens with 
registration at 8:15 a.m.

The meeting will include 
women from thirty-five 
churches encompassing an 
area from El Paso, east to 
Ballinger, south to San
derson and north to 
Seminole.

Rev. Campbell will lead an 
interest group on ‘‘Ek|uip- 
ping the Saints” and Rev. 
Long will lead a group on 
‘‘Issues in Ministry.”

Rev. Campbell is pastor of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian  
Church in Kansas City, Mo. 
and is well known among

Proposed 

odmendment 

protectsunborn
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

Declaring ‘ ‘significant  
progress” has been made by 
anti-abortion forces, the 
president of the National 
Conference of Catholic 
bishops urges them to unite 
behind a proposed con
stitutional amendment to 
protect the unborn.

Archbishop John Roach 
says the U.S. Senate 
probably will begin debate 
on the amendment in late 
May or mid-June. Anti- 
abortion groups have been 
divided about it, some 
favoring a congressional bill 
declaring human life begins 
at conception.

trust of tbes^oung peopl^” 
says '  the Syhoa of the 
Evangelica l Lutheran  
Church of Saxony.

Comic book 
is about 
Pope 's life

NEW YORK (A P ) — “ I 
like comics,” Pope John 
Paul II was quoted as 
saying. “It’s a g o ^  medium 
for teaching kids.” As a 
result of that remark to his 
official biographer, and with 
the pope’s ok, his life is 
being portrayed in a comic 
book.

The 64-page book is to be 
issued this spring by Marvel 
Comics, the nation’s largest 
publisher of comic books, 
with Mdance from the 
Polish biographer, the Rev. 
Mieczyslaw Malinski, l < ^  
time friend of the Polish- 
bom pope.

Peace patch System tries 
is banned in to reduce 
East Germ any nuclear arms

BERLIN, East Germany 
(AP ) — East Germany’s 
CommunM government has 
banned the wearing of a 
peace patch with the biblical 
words, ‘‘swords into 
plough^res,” calling it 
“hostile to the state.”

The patch had become 
popular among East Ger
man youths, and several 
East German churches have 
protested the ban. A “serious 
mistake” that “destroys the

Hrst United 
Methodist Church

4 m jk U m f
m iM K R en b

M743t4 
DbiB nB>miM

churches, before college and 
high school audiences, dvic 
organizations, and in 
ticketed concerts.

A new approach to some 
concerts is utilizing local 
church choir participation. 
The optional concert has 
caused interest across the 
United States and Canada 
and was recently reviewed in 
an edition of music in
du stry  s “ B i l lb o a r d ”  
magazine.

The group was created and

is directed by Jim Van Hook 
and has recorded seven 
albums. Their music is 
gospel, middle of the road 
with a touch of “big band” .

BRIDGE has appeared on 
the NBC nationiJ evening 
news and is heard ex
tensively on Christian radio 
andtele^on.

The concert will present 
some of today’s significant 
gospel numbers as well as 
re-arranged “standards” of 
the church.

TUCSON, Ariz. (A P ) — 
About 100 churches across 
the United States have 
declared their buildings to be 
sanctuaries for Salvadoran 
refugees — a movement that 
began here and has spread 
widely.

Only six scattered chur
ches were involved when the 
effort was launched three 
weeks ago at an ecomenical 
“Service of Solidarity” to 
protest deporation of

Presbyterians. She has been 
music director at the 
National Women’s Meeting 
at Purdue University and 
platform speaker at various 
conferences and seminars 
including the Women’s 
Conference, Montreat, N.C.

Rev. Long is associate 
stated clerk of the General 
Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church in the 
United States and is a former 
pastor of Trinity 
Presbyterian Church in 
Midland.

Officers to be nominated at 
the meeting are: Mrs. Roy 
Neely of Midland, president; 
Mrs. Dean McLain of 
Sonora, secretary; Mrs. 
Jack Norbeck of El Paso, 
District I chairman; and 
Mrs. Billy Willig of San 
Angelo, EMstrict IV chair
man.

Tbe meeting will conclude 
in the afternoon with the 
installation of officers by the 
Rev. Charles Hollingsworth, 
presbytery executive. The 
closing communion quilt, 
made up of squares 
rroresenting each church 
will be u s^  for the first 
time.

Sem inar on the family slated
The Rev. Mike Patrick, 

pastor of Baptist Temple 
(Thurch, will teach a seminar 
on “The Biblical View of the 
Family” Sunday from 6-8 
p.m. The public is invited 
and a nursery will be 
provided.

Many Southern Baptist 
Churches participate in a 
special doctrine study each 
year at this time. Because 
the family is facing so many

outside pressures and inner 
tensions, there is a vast cry 
to the church to minister to 
family needs. Patrick says 
many people fail in their 
families, not because they do 
not want to or try to s u c c ^ ,  
but because they dcm’t know 
how to succeed.

Patrick will covo- topics 
such as the Bible and the 
family, the nature and 
purpose of marriage and the 
functions of the family.

Bible Club goes to Dallas
The Bible Club of Big 

Spring High School left 
Saturday for their annual 
trip. The club traveled to 
Dallas to visit the Biblical 
Arts (Center and Six Flags 
Over Texas.

The Biblical Arts Center

houses many biblical pic
tures, scriptures, ar 
authentic representation oi 
Christ’s Tomb and the main 
attraction — The Miracle Of 
Pentecost. The Miracle of 
Pentecost is a 120 X 10 feet 
oil painting of the second 
chapter of Acts.

M ethodist bishop believes 

in a ho listic fa ith
United Methodist bishop es, said he believes in a 

James Armstrong, assuming "holistic faith” balancing 
the presidency of the the inner life and witness in 
National Council of Church- the world.

Speakers and 

workshops 

de ta il p luralism
Four major addresses and 

six workshops will be in
cluded in a Confrence on 
Religious and Cultural 
Pluralism, May 5 and 6 in 
Dallas.

Principal speakers will be 
Dr. Ellis Rjvkin, Hebrew 
Union (hllege; Dr. James 
Dunn, Baptist Joint Com
mittee on F*ublic Affairs; Dr. 
Martin E. Marty, University 
of Chicago; and Rabbi Marc 
H. Tanoibaum, American 
Jewish Committee.

Workshop subjects will 
range from “The Electronic 
Church” to “Religious and 
Public Eklucation.”

Information is available 
from the Texas Conference 
of Churches, 2704 Rio Grande 
No. 9, Austin, Texas 78706.

Salvadorans, now estimated 
at 1,000 monthly.

“Sanctuary symbolizes the 
compassion of Christians for 
the desperate plight of 
refugees and the deep 
conviction their lives must 
be protected,” said the 
Tucson Ecumenical Council.

Since that service March 
24, the second anniversary of 
the assassination of El 
Salvador’s Archbishop  
Oscar Romero, the interfaith 
movement has spread, with 
houses of worship in many 
places declaring their doors 
open to Salvadoran refugees.

The use of churches as 
sanctuaries was recognized 
under English common law 
until the 17th century, but 
current U.S. law does not 
provide for it. During the 
mid-19th century, churches 
often were u s^  to hide 
blacks escaping from 
slavery.

Mbft Study 
Woohip 
W«dn«aday

RADIO: SUN. KBST,

WORLDTr a DIO 8:00 — BYRON CORN 8:30 
r t M lB IR D W E L L L

C H U R C H  OF CHRIST.
1ITH AT BIRDWEU LANE

The Birdwel Lane Church win host the monthly area i 
Youth Devotional this Sunday evening at 6:00 P.M. Thej 
entire evening service will be youth oriented. However, as 
always, the worship is for all ages. Everyone is welconie!

TEEN CHALLENGE 
Director Speaks to 

Local Church Group
Mr. Chuck Redger, the director of TEEN CHALLENGE for 

this area, wHt be the guest speaker at the Women’s Minis
tries meeting at 10:30 a.m. on Tuesday, April 27, at the 
First Assembly of God Church.

Teen Challenge is an organization designed to help 
young people meet the challenges of living in constructive 
ways.

Interested women of the community and surrounding 
areas are encouraged to attend this meeting.

H

CHURCH
OF

CHRIST

‘HINTS FOR HAPPINESS”

will be given 
on

Five Meaningful Minutes

7:55 A.M. Sunday K.B.S.T. Radio

lla^y -  9 00 ■ cii Wmliio -  10 00 • l« » • P '

Religion Roundup Reward o ffe red
If you have  in form ation  th a t 

con help,8Qlve a c rim e, phone:

I Crime Stoppers 
263-1151

M onday through Friday,
8 a .m .-5 p .m .

YOU’LL 
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CALL 263-7331

CHRIST FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH

"Where TheSpirtl Makes The 
Difference"

X

3401 nth Place at FM 700 263-316S

\
\

Phil A Dianne Thurmond 
Ministers

-a'-T yc
.SKHMthS:

Sunday Sr hool 9.:(0 A.M.
,Mornin>> V’.orship I0:.3«A.M.
Teaching 6:00 l’ ..M.
Tuesday .Ser\ icr

Berea Baptist Church
PHONE M7-8438 43M WAA80N ROAD

Eddie TIagla 
Paater

-S U N D A Y  —
Bible Study 
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

— MID-WEEK — 
Wethwsday Services

9; 48 a .m . 
11:00a.m .

Don^t V o te !
before you read

Harte-Hanks 
election 

voters’ guide

NORTHFIELD, Minn. 
(AP ) — A “ leapfroging” 
system to reduce nuclear 
arms is proposed by Bishop 
David W. Preus, head of the 
American Lutheran Church.

At a symposium on 
disarmainent, he suggested 
the United States could make 
a 10 percent unilateral 
reduction in nuclear 
weapons and then challenge 
the Soviet Union to do the 
same. “If they dkl, we would 
be in a position to say, ‘let’s 
do it again’.”

EMMANUEL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Lancaster & 22nd St.
DavM Womack. Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School........................... 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship............11:00 P.M.
Evening Worship........................ 6:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY:
Bib le  study & Prayer........7:30 P.M.

“ A GOING CHURCH FOR A COMING SAVIOR’

Your vote is important to state legislation. Making the 
right decision will be easier after reading Texas Primary ’82.

We’ll give you:

Profiles on each
statewide race

e Views and background 
on each candidate

Discussion of key 
issues

* Concise and detail* 
reporting.

TNOTt
wtsicraiiawrt
Ftthar hat M l ■ ■

Be looking Sunday, April 25 for the Harte^anks! 
Voter*s Guide on the Texas Primary ’82 in your

R e p o r t . :

PriaiggŷR
Big Sprin g  H erald

Prepared by the Harte-Hanks Election Team

ii
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A *  mdA t daMlftaatlMi 
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MoWto Hemes A-11 Polticel C-8 Help Wanted
B E A U T IF U L  WOOD a ld in * — two 
bedrooms, one bptn, deluxe fu r  
nishlngs, disiswastier. s to rm  door plus 
lots more. »l,HO dmun, *234 per month, 
APR 11.90, I K  m onth*. O de***, *15- 
332-7022.

Political
Announcement

RENTALS B
Bedroems B-1

ROOMS FOR Rent — coior-c«ble TV 
w ith  radio, phone, sw im m ing pool, 
kitchenette, m aid service, weekly 
rates T h rifty  Lodge, 267 831), igoo 
West 4th Street.

Unturnished Apts. B-4
N EW LY R EM O D ELED  A partm ents, 
new stoves, re frige ra to rs, e lderly  
assisted rent is subsidized by HUD. 
1003 North M ain, Northcrest A p a rt 
ments, 267 51t1.
SO U TH LA N D  A P A R T M E N T S  — 
newly remodeled, unfurnished. Ready 
soon. Apply In person. A ir  Base Road.

Furnished Houses B-5
FU R NISHED  D U P LE X  for rent 2004 
Johnsc* —  _ lie . No ch ildren
or pet! RENTED leposit No b ills
paid C *

NEW-REMOOELEO
TWOA THKE 

KWOOM 
wasJtars-Brytn

2B76S46

Unfurnished Houses B-6
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
M atu re  couple and one ch ild  only $350 
month, $150 deposit 267 8005 a fte r 
5 00

MobNe Homes B-7
THREE BEDROOM, two bath m obile  
hofT>e Fully  furn ished, washer, d rye r, 
w aterfu rn ished Call 267 3889

FOR LEASE Two bedroom furnished 
mobile horrre D ills  paid except 
e lectric, deposit, no pets, references 
267 5 390

Housing Wanted B-8
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL wants one 
bedroom effic ierKy apartm ent before 
August. Call Shannon, 267 2511 days, 
267 2235evenir>gs._________________

Business Buildings______BJ
E X C E LLE N T  LOCATION for o ffice or 
sn>all business Fo rm er headquarters 
fo r  C iv i l  Defense and S ha ffe r 
Arrrbulance,- 10th arrd Gregg, behirtd 
M edicine Shoppe 263 8300__________
SERVICE STATION build ing for 
rent Located at 1511 Gregg Street 
irx iu ire  a t H erm an's Restaurant or 
ca ll 367 3281

FOR RENT — large warehouse, 5400 
square feet w ith  three re frige ra ted  a ir 
offices on two acres of land on Snyder 
Highway across fro m  Westex Auto 
Parts Call 267 1666 or contact Westex 
Auto P a rts________________

democrats

Tks NsnM b NISsrtnS I* aM«mc* tSt
Ik pMSc iMc*. mfsct IS Hx 

•sMCfSk M n iy  sMlty 1 .1JA>

STATE SENATE 
28th Senatorial Dist.
JOHN T. MONTFORD
M . A*l. 9SW llr  Sf Jtin T MssItsiS.
F.D. I t l  17N. LiSStck. TX 7«4M.

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
from Congressional District 17 
JEWELL HARRB
M . M«. h M b f kf J*«H H*n*« Wt«t»*s9 
oust AMIW. T lis i 7IM3
DISTRICT CLERK
Paggy Cittttiitftit
HL A6y. peM Nr by fb fiy  Crtnanbtii 
2N7 NM8fi.ll8SpdB8.T8i8t

COUNTY CLERK
Maigaret Ray
FiL A6v. btM Nr by Marfergl (Uy,
1484 m etrn. Bbrtaa. TX 78728

COUNTY JUDGE
■pan L. IQigy
Ffl A4«. ptW br Sf Nbts 1. UfSy.
1M5 Ejst SIS. M| I f fb l.  n  7t7t«

Jahn Stanlty
fa .  A4«. pM br Sy JsS* ttsabr,
11»« bt. Vsnta. Spbsi. T* 7172*.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
PCT. 1 PLACE 2 
Bab C. SifiHli
fa . *4«. pas br ky Is *  C. M b .
4041 Vkty. m  ipiap. TX 7172*
Lewis Heflin
ea kti paa la  ky Ltatt H«<b.
3112 Xw a iai. * •  Spnay. Tssm 71720

Linda Arsiagi
Pa *4< pta la  ky L a tl Artists. 4112 
Pirtaiy. by Spnpy. T tu i 7*720.

PCT. 2, PLACE 1
WHke (New) Grant
Pa A4« ppa la  Py WBt Crait.
Bw 214, Ctskau TX 7H11
Jane Giimore
Ptl M> paO br ky Jan OMtrs.
1*1 113. Ciik ia i.  T t it t  7*011

HOWARD COUNTY TREASURER
Bonnie FrenkSn
Pa M« Pia br ky la a b  Frank*. 9 e 
M l 22*3. ab Iprkit. TtUP 70721

COUNTY JUDGE -  
GLASSCOCK COUNTY 
Bennie W. Thomason

FULL TIME 
WAfTRESSES 

NEEDED

Apply in pereon to 
Glenn Hester

F .A R E
eiSTAUtANT

Rig GriffiN/Track ToraiiR*l
AtMwy.a7—laao

NEED
MAIDS
Day Shift

Good company 
benefits

Apply:
Best Western

MID-CDNTINENT
INN

267-1601

FOR RENT Country store w ith  walk 
■n cooler Call Westex Auto Parts, 267 
1666

Nf Adv pri Nr by BetiNe W TbMiata« 
hai M . BaNt* City. Teias

FOR l e a s e  warehouse on Snyder 
Highway, 3000 square feet, w ith  offices 
on two acres of land Call or contact 
Westex Auto  P a r ts -2 6 7  1666

REAL ESTATE A Acreage For!
Business Properly A-1

CORNER LOT and remodeled rock 
house a t stop lig h t on East 4th Call 
267 1857 or 263 2562

1 ia ACRVs 0F i.*A 4*<e7A **d l 4J I
deve loped  A sk ing  $2,500. C a ll 
C oloradoC ity , 1 728 2168 .-*2'iyrno('DliW**rl'1»r4 00.

REPUBLICANS
Tk* Haas It aXkalu P b  *«M»ii»i  Ik* b lu rku  
t u axi w i br p«*Pc ink t. ■■***) M Ikp 
■e«i»»ahp» Pimay a  a*y 1. 1**2
'  ̂ _______ cVi-:' i .

*^b iA in e$s

. r ‘ N  r

3,720 SQUARE FOOT shop build ing  
w ith  overhead crane and two ton hoist 
w ith  1000 square feet of ex tra  nice 
offices Has rear loading dock and 
oaved parking Sell or lease Call 263 
6372

160 ACRES, 125 IN cu ltiva tion , w a t tr  
w e ll, good fences, 12 m lles north of 
C o lo radoC ity  $350 an acre, financing  
ava ilab le  l 573 5300or 1 573 6779

ANNOUNCEMENTS OPPORTUNITIES

Lodges C-1

CHURCH B U ILD IN G  and one acre of* 
land to r sate Good w ater w ell C a ll 
763 6048

640 ACRES, 110 IN cu ltiva tion , steel 
lots, good fences, three tanks, M organ 
Creek, deer, turkey, qua il 20 m iles 
west of C oloradoC ity, $250acre 1 57j 
5300. 1 573 6779

STATED M EETING  Staked 
P lains l odge NO 598 every 
2nd 4th T hurs ,7 M p m 219 
M am  John Keller W M , 
T R M orns. Sec

S M A L L , W E L L  Stocked re ta il  
business fo r sale by owner W rite  for 
more inform ation, P O Box 2863, B ig  
Spring, T exas 79720
SELLIN G  COLD — Silver coins and 
bullion  Now Is the tim e  to buy 
Com petitive prices Toil free 1 800 426 
3060

SELLIN G  YOUR Home? L is t It In the 
Real Estate pages of B ig Spring 
Herald Classifieds IS words. 6 davs. 
$7 so Call 263 7331

X  ACRES WITH 1260' highway 
fron tage. 2 miles c ity  lim its  of B ig 
Spring Call 263 4437

TWO ADJOIN ING lots. Shop and 
furnished live in q u a rte rs fo r sale Call 
267 9317

306 ACRES FARM  land, M a rtin  
County, 7 miles north of Stanton. $850 
per acre. coukJ be subdivided, water 
1 756 3283 nights

STATED M EETING Dig 
Spring Lodge No. 1340 A F 
8, A M  firs t and th ird  

^Thursdays, 7 K  p m  2101 
Lancaster Gene Dupuy. 
W M  Gordon Hughes, Sec

Speclel HoticeB C-2

Houses For Sale A-2
ROCK HOUSE, large two bedrooms 
and office on East 4th Remodeled, 
separate storage build ing, $35,000 
767 1857 or 263 2562

TWO AND One half acre trac ts  of land 
situated at E lbow G arden C ity in 
te rs e c tio n  O w ner finance  
Approxim ate ly $600 down and $100 per 
month S u itob ie for mobile home 7 -’ 
2095

LOW INTEREST and paym ent Three 
bedrooms, good fo r rental or nice 
sm a ll home W ill trade equity fo r 
mobile home or Colorado C ity Lake 
property I 573 71“ 7 a fte r 5 00

Resort Properly A-8

CONTRACTORS, ROOFERS, Carpet 
Layers. Painters, D ism antling and 
Salvage Dealers. Body Shops and 
Wrecker Service, etc You should be 
listed in the Perm ian Basin C laiina 
A ssoc ia tion  D ire c to ry  F o r In 
fo rm a tionca ll 263 7688

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
$40.000-$450.000 PER 

YEAR
National Company look
ing for D istributors In 16 
Central Texas locations. 
Full or Partime

Call 1-800-238-9220

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted F I

l a k e  AM iSTAO lot and house, fu r 
nished, a ir  conditioned, $20,000 Call 
512 775 5539

Lost 6 Found C-4 r e s t a u r a n t

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, car 
peted, oarage, fenced yard Equity 
plus assume low interest r>ote 1607 
Kentucky Way. 263 3556_____

HOUSE AT Colorado C ity Lake, two 
deeded lots Call 267 5748

TWO PUPS of the sarrte breed and 
'^ '^ e d  up at our 

he ^  call if they
b«
26

B E A U TIF U L TOWN Home available  
now before colors, cabinets and 
carpet Buy as is and ca ll your favo rite  
decorator, $60 s V illage  A t The 
Spriryg Call 267 1172 or 267 8094 for 
S h o w in g  ______________________________________

LA K E  COLORADO C ity Nice home 
on large deeded lot, HBO cable, 
re frigera ted  a ir Call between 8 00 
4 00, 263 0259

l o s t  d o g  ligh t tan. black tipped 
ears and nose, has a blue co llar, an 
swers to ' Bo" Call 263 1793.

Denny s Restaurant Management 
opportunities are available m the 
Big Spring area Please call Ms 
Lyrm Erwin. COLLECT (303) 
344-3063 between 9 a m  to 5 p m

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

SALESPERSON

Orkin Is expanding its 
service In the area. This 
is an excellent opportu
nity to join a recognized 
leader, and to build a 
eoune

•21 Years or older with 
good driving record.

•W e offer excellent 
benefits inc lud ing in 
surance and retirement.

•Enjoy working with 
people

• No experience neces
sary, we will train.

For fnform ationCall:

1-563-4040 
1-563-2744 

Ask fo r R ick

ORKIN
NICE LOT on Lake SperKe, cyclone 
ferKe, u tilities , covered patio, storage, 
79' Holiday travel tra ile r, two boats, 
motors and tra ile rs  $12,500 cash 
Phone 267 8702

REWARD O FFER ED  fo r In form ation 
leading to the re tu rn  of solid b lack 
Chinese Pug puppy. 267 7840._________

HOUSES FOR sale by owner — from  
$6,000 to $18,000 20 percent down
required Call 263 8452

Wanted To Buy A-9

TURN TO Classrfied when you lose 
that special pet We can help you find  
them 3 days, $5 00 Call 263 7331, B ig  
Spring Herald

FOR s a l e  Three bedroom duplex, 
fenced ya rd  Low  e q u liy  and 
assumable loan Call 267 1558

W ANTED TO buy — Comnserclal 
buikJIng site, one or more acres Call 
267 5268, ask fo r M ike

Pereonei C-5

MoMe Homes A-11
PRICE REDUCED 1755 Purdue. 3 2, 
large dea  fireplace, fo rm a l liv ing  
room, new carpet, $79,000 263 2900

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

14' X mr M O BILE  HOM E, th re *  
bedroom*, iw oba th*. InC olorbdoC Itv 
CompKtelY h jrn l*h *d . M in t  * • •  to 
•  p p T K lt l* .  9tS7]eia*3 or *1572* 
20* 2, *«k fo r 0 *n n l*  L m Bm iK t fo r 
more Information.

DID YOUR pfwtograpn appear In the 
HeraM? You can onfar raprint*. Call 
2*37331
ALTERNATIVE TO an untimaly 
pregnancy. Call tfia Edna Gladney 
Home, Texa* Toll F rae 1 *00-7X2 27*0.

Parkhtll addilton. coxy 2 bd, 1 bth. 
fireplace, corner lot. & lovely 
lenrlecape

FOR SALE — r  X 35' C harter tra ile r  
hou*e C all 2*3-4*27.

Call 267 3444 after 5 p.m.
forappointm ant

14' X *5' M OBILE HOM E, 1975 
G raham , total a lectric , anargy at 
fic lem , two bedroom*, on* bath. Call 
2*3 4*71

W E IG H T PROBLEMS can be (O ivtd 
— M arY  *  Self I m provem ani P ro lact i t  
a ravofutlonary naw w ay lo r man and 
woman to  learn how to lo t*  weight (n 
the com fort of the ir own home. No 
D rug* — No F a ttin g  — No E x a rc lta ll 
Join the thoutand* of man and woman . 
vyho era tn loy in g  the r#»u lt* of our
program. SandtIO to M a rY  * P ro ject*.

..............  -  . 7 t—

ALBERT & ALBERT
Dealers For

LINCOLN 
LOG HOMES

263-8161 263-4253

14' X •0 ' TOWN A N D  C o u n try  
m obile home. Central heat and a ir, 
l i r a  place, 24i*droom, 2-bath, two 
ce lling tana , to ta la tac tric . 2*7 20*0.

P.O Box 1734, K a rrv llla , Taxai, '(02*, 
and bagiir to to lve  your weight 
p rob lem *

Lets Fer Sale
FOR SALE sm all tracks of land w itn  
m o b l l t  hom a sa tups. S ou thavan  
A dd ition . C a * '253 7982_______________

ATTENTION! 
LITTLE or 

NO CREDIT
Must sail 1962 me > s homas & 
rapos Low down pmt, low 
monthly pmt For sppt. call 
Richard, days — 1-3^9911, 
nights -  1 563-5626

IS words for $27.$0 will run your 
sd for •  month In

WHO'S WHO 
Call 288-7331

HELP WANTED
Now taking applications for waitresses, cooks, dish- 
wasliers, and bus help. He experience necessary as we 
provide the training. Company benefits include:

•Top Hourly Wages •Paid Vacations
•Profit Sharing •Group Insurance

•Opportunity for Rapid Advancement

Apply In Person
Mon.-Fri. From 2:00 p.m.-5:Q0 p.m.

1701 East Third Street

19,000 SQUARE FOOT co rna r lo t 
o v a r lo o k ln g  tow n In p ra s t ig lo u s  
H igh land South araa Call avanmos. 1- 
699 1115

C SALES, INC 
& SERVICE

r e s i d e n t i a l  s u e *  now availab le  
m B ig  Spring”*  n ew e it *ub -d lv l* lon  
Lake * c c * * * fo r  a ll lo t*. V illa g e  A t Th* 
Spring Call 2*7 1122 o r **7-*094 to r 
ihow ing. _________

Acreage Fer Sale

D
Manufaefured Housing 

NEW-USED-REPO 
FHA-VA-Bank 

Financing-Insurance 
PARTS STORE 

3910 W. Hwy. 80 267-5548

ONE AND two acre tract* with go<  ̂
guaranteed wafer Call 2*7 **0S or 2*7

FOn SALE —Two mile* north a lls  20 
on Moa* Lak# Road Thlrt*#n W ^ t *  
tract*, IIJOO ppr acre. *1JOO dwff" “  
.^ Ipnc* at 1216 percent for M y— 1». 
Txk* well* on north aw# of gr*g*rtv  
m ^ a t 2Sand 15 gpm. Call 2»7-S17i.

Roof Coating
100 percent b rilliant w h it*  mobile 
horn* I  RV roof coating. Reflacta 
80 percent o f aun raya. Reduca* 
Inalda lam peratur* and adds 
baauty to th *  houa*.

FAKE OVER 
40 acres of W eat Texas 

Ranchland 
NO DOWN 

S59.00 monthly 
(Owner) 213-988-7738

263-7706 after 5 p.m.

CHAPARRAL'
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. USED, REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANONQ AVAIL 

FREE DEUVERY t  SET4JF 
INSURANCE 
ANCHOemO

_  P H O N E  2 8 3 8 8 3 1

TREMENDOUS BENEFITS-FANTASTIC VACATION 
COMPETITIVE SALARIES

REGISTERED NURSES and LICENSED VOCATIONAL NURSES
VACANCES EXIST M ALL AREAS 

FULL TIME/PART THE

Veteran’s Administration Medicai Center
Big Spring, Texas 79720

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
OTHER BENEFITS INCLUDE

★  DMIerential and Premiuffl Pay
★  Sick Leave (AccumuMlve) 

.VkLew Cast Life bisuranca

A Health Insurance Program 
A Exceleet Retkement Plan 
★  UnMann Alewancc

FOR MORE INFORMATION PHONE OR WRITE 
PERSONNEL SERVCE

A-C lll-Z fa -T a f 1 ExWmi8N335

Help Wanted F-1 Help Wanted _ M  Help Wanted F-1

PAPER ROUTES opening *con In 
your area Myou l lv *  around: RIdgalaa, 
C aylor, 900-1100block* of 4 th ; 5th; * th ; 
P o n d a ro ta  A p a r tm e n t* .  H o lb a rt ,  
L inda Lana or E lg in . F o r m ore d e ta il* , 
contact th *  C ircu la tion  D epartm en t a t 
the B ig  Spring H era ld ._______________

N EED
W O R K ?

Rip Griffin Truck 
Terminal needs — 
Fuel Hands and 
Shop workers.

Apply in person 

IS-20 & Hwy. 87

NURSiNG INSTRUCTDR NEEDED
Veterans Administretion Medical Center 

BSN Required MSN end teKhing experience preferred

Salary: $ 20,1 2 6 - $ 2 5 ,924
Other Benefits Include:
Differential and Premium Pay. Sick Leave (Accumulative). 
Low Cost Life Insurance, Health Insurance Program, Ex
cellent Retirement Plan, Uniform Allowance.

For Mon krtermatlgii Phee* er Write PERSONNEL SERVICE
915/263-7361, Ext. 335 Big Spring. TX 79720

fw  EQUAL o m e r iM n  e m fio yh

I ,  WHO’S WHO <  

.  FOR SERVICE
T o  list y o u r  s e rv ic e  in  W h o ’s W h o  '  

\  C a ll 263-7331

Air Conditioning Dirt Contractor PhimWng
BIG SPRING F ilte r  Serivet- 
repa ir, pads, im ta lla tion . F ilte r  
cbanqes on re frige ra ted  units. 
F ree estimates. Randy Mason, 
263 8304after5 :30

SAND G R AVEL Topsoil- Y ard  
d in  S tp tic  la rk *  D rivew ay*- and 
bark ing  area*. 915 2*7 1857, a lta r  
5:30 p.m . 915 2*34*19. Sam 
F rom an D ir t C ontracting

MIDWAY PLUMBING and Supply 
— Licensed plumbing repair*, 
ditcher aarvics, PVC pipe, water 
heaters, gas-water lines, septic 
systems. 303-5294; Gary Belaw

S A L E S  &  S E R V IC E
Starting A Naw Ousinas* 8  L is t 

It in
393-5224: 393-5321

C e n tra l^  re f r ig e ra t io n  i — 
Evaporative a ir c o n d itio n in g

WHO'S WHO 
C all 1*2-7131

LEE'S REPAIR Service — Phone 
263-1894. Plumbing, heating, air

systems. Pada Parls-Controia for 
all cooling units Pences

c o n d itio n in g  and e le c tr ic a l 
Estimates given.

J o h n s o n  S h e e t  
M e ta l

1308 E 3rd 263-2«e0 '

MAROUE2 FENCE Co. — Fence* 
— tiie-chain link, fence repairs. 
Also all types concrete work. 
267-5714

PLUMBING BY 
PROFESSIONALS 

Water heatera, rapiping jobs, gas 
llnaa & septic ayatema Complate 
p lum bing rapair aarvica (You 
have a problem, we can fix it).

SAND SPRINGS BUILDER
Applance Rep. bridle B IT  H F fn c in g  

C om peny — R ts id e n t ie l.
fioA^E  appliance Back In 
business. Repair of a ll m ajor 
a pp lian ce s  H e a tin g  and a ir  
conditioning 7oi West 4th Cali 
267 6692

com m ercia l, rarKh fa rK lng  915 
S3S 2376 nights. If no answer, 
915 756 3353

SUPPLY 4 LUMBER 
393^5524 393-5327 
Carpentera, painters, concrete

REDW ODD. C EDAR, Spruce. 
Chein L ink Compere qua lity  
p rice before build ing  Brown 
Fence Service. 263-6517anytime.

meeona also availabla

Backhoe Sarvica Pool Supplies

KENNEDY BACKHOE S a rv it t -  
Spacializtng in quality aaptic Furniture

VE N TU R A  POOL Spa Company 
— Free s ta rt up app lication  of 
c h e m ic a ls  w ith  purchase  of

systama. gas and water lines 
Call 267-8056 COMPLETE FURNITURE repair

ervi rAfiniehinYi PrMM MMtimAlMe
chem icals. 267 2655

D O LPH IN  POOLS — complete 
pool Installation, supplies, solar 
cover. 267 6426 See our pool at

RUTHERFO RD HUGHES and 
Company ~  (k*neral back hoe 
w o rk  o i l f ie ld ,  s e p t ic  C a ll 
267-8426 |

ettkj 1V1 Itiie> 1 Ittu. r̂  1 v e iit t id w .
R end R Furniture Repair, cell 
263-1103

THE STRIP Shop — Furniture tool E ast 3rd

Bookkaaping)
s tr ip p in g , w ood and m eta l, 
re s id e n tia l and co m m arc la l

Call Jan W  W tT . B ob ’*  C n a w n  
Woodwork.

Rem odeling

18 YEARS VARIED axpananca In 
a ll phases, Inc lud ing  ^arms.

a d d l t lo n i ;  ra m o d a lln g ; naw 
conatruction ; caram ic tlla , cu ttom

ranches, and payroll $ondra 
Byerley — 267 7264 Glassw are hot tub*. Kenny arxl Bobby D a v it 

50* E a * t 2nd (915)2*7 2251 
A n tw e rln o ia rv lc * . (9)5 ) 2*7 7507

BO O KKEEPING  SERVICE — TIARA EXCLUSIVES — Anyona
irK ludm g fa rm , ra rK h ts  and 
welders IrKome tax experience,

inlerestad in giving a Tiara Party 
or bacoming a Tiara Counselor,

Roofing
also C all 267 2010 c o n ta c t D eb ra  L a n c a s te r . D IAZ 8  SON Roofing — Do

Carpantry
353-4441 com blnatlan ih in g l*  p lu * re p a ir*  

hot lob*. F r*e ** tim * te » . Call 2*3 
jpca nr 2a7 uoa

REMODELING 
c.incp( APPC n a v

Home Maintenance
erOO vf 44*'
R O O F IN ^  — WOOD and

T 1 ryt r Lp̂ v CO T
WINDOWS — ADDITIONS 

A complete home repair and im 
provament service. Alsc. car

C O M P LE T E  H O M E Im  
provem ent — irYdoor outdoor 
painting, rerriodeling, mud and

compoaition, new tear offs and 
repa irs  Free estim ates — Bud 
Bland, 267 1646 ^  Kenneth Huff, 
263 2439

ports, plumbing, painting, storm 
windows, and doors insulation 
and roofing Quality work and 
reasonable rates Free estimates 

C AOCARPENTRY 
267-5343

After 5 p.m 263-0703

fape, acoustic ceilings. Free 
e s tim e te s  R and R Con 
Struction. 263 1103.

Sid ing

Place Your Ad In Who’s 
Who. 15 Words For Only 
$27.50 Monthly.

U N ITE D  STATES Steel siding, 
insulation, v iny l siding, stone 40 
years  m a te r ia l and labor 
g u a ra n te e  — 40 years  h a il 
guarantee 100 percent finarK ing.

REMODELING ADDITIONS all 
types of repairs No job farge 
or too small From ground to roof, 
even floor covering We do it all

Golden Gate Siding Company, 394
4612.

Home Security V IN Y L  S ID ING, t fo rm  w in  
d ow td o o r*. chain link  lane**

AH w ork gua ran teed  Free 
estimetes Cell 263-2819

HOME SECURITY — insta ll 
dead bo lt locks, entry locks, 
window locks and rescreening 
Cali263 2S03after5 00

Free estim ete* 100 percent 
financing  Sine* 192|. ideal 
E x te rio rs  17ie V in*

GARCIA AND Sons — Carpentry 
C o n c re te  w o rk  a d d it io n s

w ̂  IW9 «, 1,1T w f 1 w, ^ofOv eoo
c ity .  T e x a *79512,9IS 221 2*8*

rem odeling new construc t lor. 
Free estimates. Cell 263-4536 To make your buaineaa phone ring, 

uaa
WHO'S WHO 

15 words. $27.50 mo.
Can 263-7331

Sprinkler System s

FOR ALL your remodeling and 
repairing needs, carpentry, con
crete, roofing, siding No |Ob too 
small Reasonable rates Stewart 
Construction and Home Improve
ment 263’4947.

r e s id e n t ia l  ir r ig a t io n  Com
pany — Im ta lla tion  and rapair on 
lawn sprinkler syatam* Free bids 
— E » t im * t* * ,  915-263-2454. 
915287 2775.

Traa Service
CARPENTER WORK of all 
kinds — roofing Free estimates. 
15 years  experience  C a ll 
Ronnie, 263 6230.

Jewelry
BRING YOUR old gold and have 
rrtade in to  a new ring. Custom 
made jew e lry  Fred Tatum  263-

TREE SERVICE — A ll kinds, top 
♦rim  and feed, shrub tr im m in g  
CalP^S 0^5$

TED D ER  CONSTRUCTION — Alt 
kinds carpenter work — fram e 
rem odel finish additions paintlrtg.

0726 Upholstery
MsMa Hama $arv. OWEN'S UPHOLSTERY — Fur-Reasonable Free esti^nates 

WorK guaranteed Ralph Tedder, 
267 2354

C O M P L E t I  w i & t l L l  - t io m *  
S#i-ylc*. Call 2*7-32*5 a fte r 3:00 
p m .

nltura and automobiles Tarry 
Road, Sand S pring*. Phone 
393-5769 F ra *  p ic k u p  and 
dallvaryV .J  A T K IN S O N  e w a to m  

cabinet* and general bulM Ing Moving
and remodeling. Call 2*3-1*45.

CITY DELIVERY -  Move hir- VKuum Salss-Serv.

Carpet C leaning n itur* and appllanca*. W ill m ov* 
on* Item or com pla t* houaahold. R E P R E

c a t  Carpal Claaning * - Com 263-2228. Oub Coat**. and re p a irs  A lb e rt PetiEM %
m ercial and ra tid a n llJ l Call 
287 85*5  or 283 4147 F ra* 
aatimatas

1 A*. MOVING Sarvica — on* Itam  
or a houaahald. F u lly  In tu rad . Alee 
fu rn itu r*  rafInNhlng. 2*7-1291.,

PNiwvri r~wmn, 266 Owens, 1 00

t “ h t * ' ^ 2 ^ ' ^ ' " ^ ' ' '

Carpet Senrfee Mswsr Rspair W s M m

c a r p e t s  a n d  ramnant* ta l*  — 
InataMatlon avallab i*. N una i 
Carpal*, 201 North Auatin. Fro* 
Eatlmata*. Open 0:00 to  SIX). Call

K IN G  LAWN M ower R epa ir — 
L)»ad b a tta r ia * . A l l  w o rk  
guaranlaad 1009 W a tt I rd ,  ca ll

W E LD IN G  -  O IL  fla ic l ia r m .  
anrf ra nch  24 h o w  sarv ic*. 
FuUy Inturad. Call 2*7 7]45...

7*7 2*4*after 5 :m. S T A M P E R 'S  W E L D IN G
2834004. JT>’ ’'. 'r r rT E ^n tw prl** -  o il f i tM ,  ranch, 

• fa rm  w aW kM w ^iw M ie  9,^1̂ **.*
Concrete Worlt

^^^B.e_LLLLLLLl *«* r e ^ i r .  44 nOwT.
Call 2*38839. F u lly  in iu rad .

R .L. BAKER^ E x p e rie n e e d
JOHNNY a PAUL — Camant palniar, papar hangar. Top qualify

wortl ^  4-f^t
Yar^Wark '

work, aldawalka. drlvowaya, fourv 
datlon* arxl t i l *  fanca*. Call 287-SiaB. BJ MOWING and Trim m ing. 

Law na , a h ru b s  and tra a a  
•u a tn a M  263-1263, RMldanca 
267-i7ae.

203-7730 or 203-3040. | PAINTER -  TEXTONER. p a rtliltv
CONCRETE WORK — no job loo retired. If you don’t th ink 1 am 

r^AeofMble oefi me O.M.large o r too  email. Call a ltar 3:30, 
Jay Burchett, 2034M01 Fra*

V*9I fffW aw.rv*.
Millar, 267-5403. YARD DIRT — Rad ca tdaw  tand.

• • tim a t* * . P A IN T IN G , PAPER  hangino,
m l -HI o in . Good for loaa buahia 
m a a , lawn*. a*3iaB3.

FO U N D A T IO N S . P A TIO S . 
iM a w a lk t, (tucco  a e r * .  P ra* 
a it im a tn .  Call G ilba rt Lopat, 2*3-

tap ing ana bedding; taxtoning; 
ca rpan try  work. F raaaa ttm a ta t. 
C all G ilba rt P a r*d t8  au-4**5.

g a r d e n  b o il , and Hll In d ir) for
" « « '• ' Fro- 

m pt (M lvw y . aB3«037.Q053anytlin*. j e i I r V  D UO Atl k a in t Cam- 
pany — D ry  w a ll, acouotlcal 
caillnga, ttucco. C om m arc la l 
and raaldantlal. C all 283^)374.

V iN T U R A  COMPANY camant 
w o rk , tMa fa n ca a j pa tlaa .

C U T -R IT E  L a w n  la r v ic *  
SatW actlon auaranttad. P h o w  

-J h e m jn g *  e r avgnlna* I4 i8 7 f f  ̂
o rtw w eye* n ie  ouiioifiBSy stvccOr 
p ta tta r sw im m ing pooit. 1*7-2*85 
o r 247^189.

P A IN TIN G  — IN TE R IO R  and 
a x ia rle r. Raatonabla ra ia t ,  fra a  
e ttlfne tee  Cell K e ith  HensHton#

W IL L  DO yard w ark , havUng, 
Ira *  tr im m in g . CaH 3IS8B*7.

CONCRETE WORK No |ob toe 3*3-at«3. ALLEY CLEAN up, yard work, ax-
sm a ll. F ra *  a t t im a m . W illi*  
B urchett, 1U-4S79.

L ^ f  U i  p a in t y o u r  h a u te  
profaaalonally — In te rio r e r 
OKlarlar. Fraa aattmataa. Joe

parlanoad pruning, traaa, ahruba, 
la w n a . R a a a g n a b la , C a ll

V v E m W I IC S

M ir
? i ! ! ! l l i y F M l w  i u a ' z r r
L i* t  yeur t t r v ic a  In Who’*  Who.
15 w ard * fo r  ana m onth fo r  anty 
827.50. B ig  S p r in g  H e ra ld  
C la ta iriad  A d i, 283-7311.

LAWN AND Oardan tillin g  and 
plowing. CaH 2*3-720*.

COSMETICS 20 YEAR S E X P E R IE N C E  -  
pruning, m owing g ra ta  and 
iw u llrig . Fraa t t t im a fa t .  C all 
283 1*7%.

F o r  Y o u r  F r e e  L e s s o n  O n Plumbing LAWNS M OW ED, adgad, Irtm -

Skin C e re ,  Call: ,,
Nancy Alaxandar 203-3330 
BhM ty Soon, doy* rerarei 
or 207-1010 a n o rS M

EC O N O M Y P L U M B IN G  — 
3SGSS36. Repair ta iv lca . 7 day* 
waak, 24 hour*. Sarvino Howard 
County. Proa aotimataa.

mad - fa r t l l la td . T re a t tr im m e d  • 
f tm a m d . R M oT m ing , hauling, 
homa rapa ir*. F ra *  aatlm ata*. 
j l i iY tL a w n la r v le * .  3878148 a fte r 
5:00.
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H d iW artii
PAST FOOO Monagotnont- Rkhaaon 
RaaMurank, a Waat Taxaa chain o( J3 
Dairy Qgaan atarta, haa opanlnga for 
managara and managar tralnaaa to 
ralocata. Quick and ancallant naming 
ogporhinlty with company paid 
hoapltalliatlan. Ufa inauranca, panalon 
plan and paid vacation. WaM aMM 
work akparlanca. Wa will train for our 
typo work. Rkhaaon Raatauranta, 
(S17)54a-S041 batwaan t;00 a.m.-4:00 
p.m.,Monday-Friday.______________

_ M  H t e W m i i d

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES naadad, no 
axparianca naraaaary. Lampllghtar 
Ckib. Homaataad Irm. Exit 17a and I 
10.

PART TIME daak dark 7:00-11:00 
p.m., prafar oWar paraoa Mayo 
RanchMotal, 1101 East 3rd.
FART TIME Maid, oMar parawr 
prafarmd, willing to work. Mayo 
RanchMotal, tug  Eaat ltd , _______

LVN’S
EXCELLENT SALARY

Salary increase after established. Major Medical 
Health Insurance, excellent working condition. Con 
tact;

BUmnADOE HARNESS, RN

ML View Lodge
FM-700 & Virginia

FULL AND PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

Days and Evenings 
Apply in Person

BONANZA
700 East FM-700

LVN NEEDED
$51 plus per shift. Starting salary with raise in 90 davs. 
Many other benefits. Is this your opportunity?

Apply in person

United Health Care
901 Goliad

EOf

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

For Director Of Nursing and LVN’s at 
Stanton View Manor Nursing Home.

Cal

Virginia Clegg, Adm. 
915-756-3387

Eggai OgggttunMy Empigytr

CASHIERS
NEEDED

Rip Srilfin Truck Terminal needs cashiers for expansion. 
Company benefits — Insurance — Vacation — Profit Shar
ing. $3.50 per hour while training. Available shifts 4:00 
p.m. to midnight and midnight to 8:00 a.m. Pre-employ
ment polygraph required. Apply:

RIP GRIFFIN 
TRUCK TERMINAL

IH-20 4 US 87

O PEN ING  FOR:

DESK CLERK
at

Best Western —  

M idXontinent bin
Ploasant personality and understanding of num
bers needed.

3-11 sh ift availob le  

Coll fo r Appointinent 

267-1601

MACHINE OPERATORS, 
MECHANICS & 

FORKLFT DRIVERS
Tired of your current hum drum, go nowhere 
job? Come to WESTERN CONTAINER for a 
SECURE future with ADVANCEMENT opportu- 
nitios. Manufacturing experience is helpful but 
not required.

other Demits:
♦UwperaRiled BENffTTS package 
*bi hWM TRAMM8 
*C00L, CLEAN EiivIraiNMNt 
*SAFE wwfcliii CMdMons 

MEMT MCNEASES 
* *Scoi sWrUiif SALANY

Co m Oh OnII 
Apply hi PorsM

western container corporation
1st A WMVhwM M . htAistiial Piifc 

Biitpm i|,TM M
EOE

Help Wanted__________ FJ
REOISTEREP NURSES — unutuaJ 
large Mlary ang gaiwraua fringe 
barwflli a i i  avallahia to RagNtarad 
Nuraaa infarastad m ampkymanf at 
The Root Memorial Hoapital, Cotorsdo 
City, Taxat. For oddltthnal In- 
tormotlon coll coitoct, Ray OlUard. 
I t  15)^3411.____________ _

e f f Oc t iv e  m a y  I, lagi — The Sig 
Spring Harald haa an opening for a 
motor routo carrier. Poraon aaloctod 
ahouM have a amall economical car 
and ba ablo h> work opproKlmately 
throe houra Monday through Friday 
and on Sunday. Excolltnt routo 
protlta. Cor oHowonco tumiahod. 
Goaollna avalloblo at wholtaala  
prkoa. Apply In paraon, 710 Scurry 
Streot, y :00 a.m. til noon. Aak tor C.A. 
Benz, CIrculatlan Dopartmont. Equal 
Opporkinity Employor._____________

NEED RETI RED or aoml-rotirod man 
to work In Country Club OoH Shop. 
Some knowtodga ol golf roquirod. Call 
Gary Hammer, 167-53S4.
EXPERIENCED WAltRESS wanted. 
Apply In paraon. Pondaroaa 
Roatouront. 2400 South Gragg._______

PART TIME naadad In coin oporatod 
laundry. Prefer mature woman. Call 
267 4548.__________________________

HAVE A lob vacancy In your dopor 
tmont? Find Itw right paraon through 
ClaaaHied Advartlaing. 4 daya for 
S7.S0. Coll 143 7131, BlQ Spring Morold.

m  SPRING
H i  e m p l o y m e n t

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

267-2535
RECEPTIONISTfSEC — need savoral. 
good typist, o ffice  exper local $700 
TELLEF^ — expor. sevaral positions
open .....................................EXCELLENT
LOAN SEC. — loan background, good
typing speed ......................EXCELLENT
DISPATCHER — prev. exper, typing, o f
fice s k ills ...................................... $800
SEC/SALES — must have excellent 
secretarial skills. Irg local co., bene-
llls ............................................... OPEN
MANAGER — prev mgmnt exper, local
CO............................................ EXCELLENT
DIESEL MECHANIC ~  exper. local
co........................................ EXCELLENT
TRAINEES Co. w ill train, need
several, bene fits ............................ OPEN
WAREHOUSE — severe! positions 
o p e n , e x p e r ie n c e  n e c . b e n e 
fits  ........................................  EXCELLENT
MECHANIC — Transmission exper, Irg
co................................................... OPEN
SUPERVISOR — production bkgrnd a 
muet. Irg local co
b e n e fits .........................  EXCELLENT

Hrtp Wanted F I
THE FOLLOWING opponunltka a rt 
currontly avalloblo at Ttw Oraon 
Parrot: full fim# cook and port tima 
tvonlng waitraaa. Call 347-a2sy far an 
appointmant.

14
TWO HORSE goaaanack iraltar wtth 
llva-ln quartara. Call l»3-44» or S47- 
7flBattar4:«p.m .

EARN WHILE you korn. Bocomo o 
cortHlad nurao-a aUa, and bo paid 
whila m training. Apply in poraon, 
Unllod Hoalth Caro, Wl Goliad, Equal 
Opportunity Employor.
LOCAL INSURANCE compony la 
looking for aomaona for taka and 
aarvka. Phont 343-lStl tor Inkrylow.
UNENCUA4BEREO FEMALE to llvt 
with tkkrly  lady. Rataroncaa, drivora 
Ikonta; light cocking and ckanHig. 
Room, board turnlthod. Salary 
nogotkbk. Call 147 d i l l .

P M t e v N r M i 1-7
FEACOCKS FOR aak — CzMi MB-1B44.

M n C E L L A I C O U S J

l i r i M t e i l l a l M t e b  J *1
A L L -S T a tL  belM lne klta. Top
Mtiofwl bnnM , Cmt bIm I CbH Btwv# 
SMfUMUli: l-B W W 'BW .

F i f t ib t e  $ n 1 A h 9 6 J -2

GILL'S FRIED Chkkan k  now taking 
applicatlom tor full and part tIma 
employmant. Inauranca banotttt for 
full timo omptoyoot. Apply In paraon, 
1101 Gragg.

PnitteN Wanted F -2

DO MINOR homo ropalra — oketrk , 
plumbing, carponkr. Good mochank. 
Guarantaod labor, troo ottlm akt,. 
rtotonabk roka. 143WS4.
HANDY MAN Job 
Woakrn Auto, 347-M41.

ratorral- coll

painting, avoportatlvo aarvka, odd 
jobt._____________________________

P O R T A B L E  
G R E E N H O U S E S  

& S T O R A G E  
B L D G S .

8x12 IN STOCK 
Will BuUd Any SiM

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

2nd & Gregg St. 267.7011

I DO all kinda of cart for Iho oktorly. 
Houtokooping- thopplng. kitting. Tan 
yotra nurao't oida axporkneo. Own 
tronaportation, tk x ib k  houra. H7- 
4474. __________

Daw, fate. Elc.

TR E E  SERVICE -  export w ork, 
raaaonobk r a k t .  A lao ttu m p  rem oval, 
hodgo and shrub tr im m ing . Call Ed 
Scott, 247-3001.

E black lam ak

C A N C I l ' "

W O M A N 'S  C M .U M M  H

H-1

F U L L  BLOOD b la c k  D a b a rm a n  
puppka  lo r  a ak , t lx  waoka oM, Sloo 
aach. C all 3W-SS41.

AAARY KAY Coam atka — Com
p llm o n to ry  fa c ia lt  given. E m m a 

■ ̂ -50 l7 ,Splvoy, ca ll a tta r 1:00 p.m ., 247 
1X1 AAadlaon.

143 0010.

ChUCaif H -2
PatSiaaiwtei______  J-5
POODLE G R O W IN G  -  I do tham

W ILL  DO b ib ya lttln g , day or n ight, 
M o nd a y  th ru  S a tu rd ay  H ava  

m t ib k  and k  
14)475

the w ay you l l i o  them . CaN Ann 
Frttlkr,34S047Q .

re feroncet, very r t tp o n t ib k  and love 
ch lM ron. 143-1*51 or 1414)4

W ILL  DO bobyalttlng In my homo. 
M onday-Frlday. Hot m a ak , pknnod  
ac tiv ltioa . 147 3073.

IR IS  FOOOLE F o r le r  — G room ing 
Monday-Tuoadoy and W odm tdoy. 
C a ll 143-140*, 1111 Waot 3rd.

W IL L  BABYSIT In my homo, Monday 
F rk k y a , day* only. Coll 347 1112.
W ILL  DO Babysitting  In m y homo, 
M oncky through Saturday. A g ia  two 
and up. Call U y u n .

SAAART a  SASSY SHOPPE, 413 
RWgeroad D r lv t .  A ll  braod pot 
■grooming. Fataccaaa a rk t ,  1471171.

J4

C H ILD  CARE — AAonday through 
F rido y  In my homo. C all 243-1401.

SOLID MAHOGANY tu m ltu ro  — 
d in ing  room, bedroom, 3 - tk r  what-not, 
X  Inch d rum  k b k .  143-13X.

KIDS INCORPORATED, ch ild  and 
Infant caro. Stata l lc tn to d , day. 
M onday-FrldaY. P hont I t l - X t * .

K IN G  SIZE Water bod — llv o  months 
oM, c o m p k k  w ith  d roa io r. A sking 
St,400 or trade fo r p k k u p  Varioua 
o th tr tu rn ltu ro a v a lk b k .  M7-S1*1.

M

is now accepting appli
cations for

DAY A NIGHT 
Positions

M C  D O N A L D 'S  

RESTAU RAN T

PHONE 263-«373 
ASK FOR ROD

W IL L  DO Ironing S4.X. P ick up- 
de llvo r two doian or over. 1 4 1 V X , 
1105 N orth  G regg.__________________

l a r g e  o a k  d tak, SIM , k ing  a lto  bod 
S IN , dou b k  m a ttrtaa  and tp r in g t  S40. 
301-0747 ovoninot.

IM
WE C LE A N  haut4S rooaonably, of- 
f ic k n t ly ,  and dopondably. W ill con- 
t id o r  out ol town. P ra te r r tg u la r  basis . 
C all 143^7M or X 7  54*5.

n e e d  t o  furn ish your n tw  houa* o. 
aportm ont?  Look to C k ta ltk d  lo r  
m o te  naadad Ik m t .  L is t your fu r- 
n llu ra  that k  no k n g a r w a n k d  or uaod 
In S ig  Spring Hara ld  C laa tM kd t. 4 
days lo r  S7.K 343 7X1.

USED EA R LY  A m o rk o n  to la  and 
ch o ir lo r  to k .  R oa tonobk. Call 141

SPRI NG C LE A N IN G ? Hove a G a rag . 
S ak lo r  tnoaa unused Items. P k e t  
your od ip C ka a ltkd . 1 d o y i, SS.X. 
C oll 143 7X1, B ig Spring Harold.

FARMERS COLUMN
M

M IL L E R  BLUE Star portable  weld ing 
machine lo r  to k .  Call 347-47*1 wook 
daya._______________________________

FOUR ROW KMC bad plantora. 
p k n k d  400acres *IS 744 3 IX .________

LO O KING  FOR good u tad  TV 's and 
app ikncaa?  T ry B ig  Spring H ardw are 
lira t, ll7AAain. 347 $14S.

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY

No Cradit Raquirad 
Staraoa. RCA and Zanith TV 'i 
W h irlpoo l Appliancaa. Living 
Room and OInalta Groups

CIC FINANCE

Qrate-Hay-F— < M 40 f Runnels 2B3-733B

GOOD HAY lo r  a ak , X .M  par b a k . 
C a ll 141 4417.

PtontTuNlBi

COTTON BY PRODUCT P a lk k  With 
mokasaa. E xcellent cow and ahaap 
lead P k in  M .M  bog — M ixed  X .X ,  
143 4437____________________________

P IA N O  T U N IN G  
D lacounk a v a lk b k

and R e p a ir 
Ray Wood, X 4

MANAGEMENT OPPDRTUNITY
Assistant managar of a family restaurant. Must fmva ana 
year expertence m ttm restaurant field. Salary abevn 
average, exedent opportunity for advoncemont. 6ood 
benoftts: Paid Insurance, 1-Week paid vacatton tvtry six 
monttis. Free meals. N you are inttrested in a career and 
not just a job, plaase cal or wrftt:

JAMES WALLACE
2705 Ann

Big Spring, TX 79720 
1-915-263-8707______________ _

N E E D  TO to ll m ot m o to rcyck  you no 
longer rX k  L k t  It In the B ig  Spring 
H aro ld  C kaa iikda . 15 words, 4 days, 
S7 X 343 7X I. ___________

Musical Instnimants J-6.
iAON'T b u y  0 now o r used orgbn oF 
piano u n ltl you chock artth L o t W h ite  
fo r the beat buy on B a ldw in  pianoa and 
organa  Saks and a o rvko  ro gu ta f In 
B ig  Spring. Las W h ik  AAUok, 40*0 
O a n v ilk . A b lkn o , Toxaa, phenp * U  
471T7il

PIANO IN STORAGE 
u li lu l apinat-conaok ttorod  

lo c a lly  R a p o rttd  Ilka  now 
R oopontibk  party can taka al bifl 
■aving on low poymonl balance 
Write

Joplin Plano. Inc.
Joplin. MO 04001 

Include noma phono number

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald
WANTAD PHONE

263-7331

ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO KTERMINE COST Of YOU* *0 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPRCf PRWIKO

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6). _ (7\ (8) J9) (10)

11) fi2) 1131 (U ) (IS )

16) (17) (18) (19) (201

21) (22) (23) (24) (25).

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
a a rg s  SHOWN ARE basEOON m u l t ip l e  in s e r t io n s  m in im «i m c h a r m  h w o r m

M U M B IR
OP w o « o $ 1 O A T

a

7 DAYS JOATS f o a v t I  O A V i 1 a A v t

IS 5 « 5.W 5.10 « W I X 7 .x
16 5 X 5 X 5 X 4 4 i 7.M 9 M
1? 5.44 5.M 5.44 4 .x 7 .K I X
1$ 5 *9 S «* 5.«* 7 M I K * .X
I t 4 .x 4 X 4 .x I.M 1.74 RJB
H 4.45 4.M 4.M I X « X X . «
31 4 .*( « W 4 « l I X * W W .X
t t 7 31 ?.3t ?31 I X M i l t t . x
31 744 7.44 7.44 * . x . M X n j o
34 I V ?♦? 7*7 * I A I t .M l t .M
U t  30 I X ( X lo w I t 'X > t . x

A II •naivkvai ck ta itka  ad* roquwa aaymaM .n ad«*M*

X U P  AND M A ILI PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECima MONEY OWEB.

N A M E ^ _____________________________________________

A DDRESS.
CITY STATE. B P
P u b l l t h  f o r — _ _ O a y s ,  B b g l n n l n g .

F M  V«|NI CMVOMaNCa 
CLIP OStT LAMS. A V RIONT 

AM* ATTACH TH THHET RHVetOP«

T H E  B IO  8 P R IN Q  H E R A L D

CIASSIFIEO DEPT.
P . 0 .  B O X  1 4 9 1  

m a  S P R U M ,  T X  r a r s o

Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Fri., April 23, 1982

J-9 i - 1 1 1-12
GOLFCARTS

OAAAO E SALE — Friday-S a lu rday 
Sunday, *  :W to  77 each day, 504 N orth  
3nd,Caohomo.

F IV E  HORSE B r lg g t and SYrotton
RotoTllkfwl1tiravtr*a.Cairj47-t3as. .

E-Z GO and MELEX Golf Cart*, 
oilhar gao or oketrk. Prkat 
ronga fiqm EtgE to E1,29S. 
TTYOJAN Gott Cart toltarka Ooll 
Cor Trallars, Motorcyck Tralkra. 
3-RaH — SPECIAL I6S6

COME B Y  Iho Rag Boh, ig M  n th  
Flaea- chack out our cM M ron's  
ctothos, gkoowara, low o lry , flgurinoa, 
D o lk a  Cowboy spltoons, and m any 
m kca lknaous Itama. F rid a y , *:EO- 
H :X ;  l:0E-4:lB .Sah»rday,*:8p-3:X .

CUR TIS A4ATHES conook TV a n d "  
a k ro o , good cond ition  S4M; la d k a ' ■' 
auodo w o a k rn  b oo k , aizo to- SM; k ing  
aizo q u i lk d  bsdaproad; ro b b il pant ' !  
length coot- SM. t 354 241*

SERVICE DEPT.

B ILLC H R A N E  
AUTO  SALES

GARAGE SALE 4003 V k k y . F rid a y  
Saturday, l:0g-3 :M . Vacuum  c k o n o r, 
f lra p lo c o  acraan, c lo tha a , t ira a , 
m kcalknaoua,

FR ESH  S H E LLE D  row  paanuk, 
SI.IS; aho lkd  pocana, « i.7s. Uaad 
g u ita r arxf term- aaxaphona. C a ll 147 
7134.

1300 E. 4th 
Big Spring, TX

FOUR F A M ILY  Oarage a ak- F rid a y  
Sahirday, t :a F 4 :n .  Tan apoed blkea, 
fk h ln o  oqulpmant, tu m llu ra , g u ita r, 
m u a k a lln a trv m a n ta .a k . 13Q7gayior.

B IL L 'S  SEWING M a ch in a R a p a ir, 243 
X X .  A l l  makaa, arm day aa rvka . 
R aaaonab la  r a ta l.  Houaa caMa 
a v a lk b k .

J-10

B A C KYAR D  SALE thro fa m ily  
F rid a y , Saturday, Sunday. Baby 
ck lhaa .and  lota o f goodlaa. i x i  
M adkon.

OFFICE FURNITURE -  Exocutlvo 
doak, awival chair, optfl beokcaata. 
iwa block kolhar occaaknal chalra.
Call SS7.41M.

O ARAOE SALE —  K itchen itoma, 
Avon c o lk c tM a a , toe m uch m oro to 
m ention. Saturday only, *:00  to  4 :M , 
T g iB Irdw o ll.

O R N A M E N T A L IRON w indow  and 
door guarda, gataa and ra llinga . 
Cuatom m ode aatoa, vaulta  and gun 
lockora. H aadacht rocka, tra ile r  

Jtitchea. 403 Sell. 147 lia o  a ny tim e  fo r 
troo  oatimotoa.

S P E C IA L  G RAIN  fed freezer beel 
quarter, ha lt or whole — F o r pricea 
ca ll 143 4437

RECO NDITIONED lE M  to k c t r ic  
T yp e w rik ra , w ith  IB M  Seal In atock. 
C all Oordowa Eualntaa ARachInaa. 341- 
1241.

EACK YAR D  S a k  — F r id a y  and 
Saturday, com er S tad ium  and T u ka  
Lola of m kco lknaeua  llam a, p rk o d  
low.

H E A V Y  STEEL barbecuea mountad 
on w haek- m edium  and k rg e . Aloo 
1000 ga llon  w o k r  tank. A l'a  T rad ing  
Poof, 1607WeatHlghway *0.

MUST SELL- TWO ro g k te ro d  Cocker 
S ponkI puppka, haa had a ll  ahota, S40 
each. 147 7534.

FOR RRNT — OWka co gkra . a ftr t in g  
a t ISO par month. C all Gordona 
gualnoaalMachlnaa. 341-1341.

O ARAG E SAI F  —.  J - U . - u b o r n ,  
Saturday •:  ^  A I J r E I  04 :M  
F u m llu ra , V a B a iw W w m  tkh o a , 
clothaa, H o m a in ta rlo r. 347-1147.

GARAGE SALE — tu rn itu ra , waaher, 
d rye r, itova , k e  m aker re fr ig e ra to r, 
* k . ,  S I* H HkM *, Saturday and Sun 
day.

M O VIN G  SALE- Saturday and Sun 
day. F u m llu r t ,  k ik h e n w a ra , Mnona, 
beaka, gamaa. 3ig* N ava le  D rive .

N E E D  WORK done around the houae? 
Look under "W ho's Who F o r S e rv k e "  
lo r  re lia b k . capabk serv ice  W ant to 
do w ork  or hove a service to o tte r?  L is t 
i t  in the B ig Spring H era ld  C laaailied 
Ads, 143 7X1 15 w ords fo r one month, 
S17.M

P U P P IE S  EN G LISH  P o in tar and 
G erm an Short H o ir  m biod. E igh t 
wooka o ld , SHoach. C a ll 347sns.

GARAGE SALE — tu rn ih ira , drapaa, 
bodaproads, c a rp e t, c to th o s , 
m kca lknaoua. 13M B o y k r ,  one block 
south Candy AM k  C om pany.

TH R E E  F A M IL Y  garaga a ok  — 
F r i d a y  S a tu r d a y ,  t : g o - 5 :0 0 .  
M kca lknaoua  appliancaa. fu rn itu re  
and k ta  of clolhos In o x c a lk n t con- 
d itlon. Como lea « t 3705 Coronado.

PAU L BU NYAN  poster bad — re ta iled  
to r  *»»5, like new only $340 H eirloom s, 
3rd and State

AKC R EG ISTERED  Lhasa Aaoo 
puppies seven weeks oM lo r  a a k . C a ll

OARAOE SALE — F rid a y  Saturday 
S unday. F u rn itu re , c lo th e s , 
m kca lknaoua. 3SJ4 F a irc h ild .

YA R D  SALE- Saturday and Sunday, 
1431 South H u n k r. A M ttk  b it of 
every th  ing.

CLOSING OUT S a k  — fix tu re s , 
g kssw a ra , figurines, iew e lry , books 
Open 1:W  p m. to 4 :W p  m , Thursday 
F rid a y  Saturday, CR Books and G ifts . 
504Grogg.

J-12
TH R EE F A M IL IE S  — 3707 Caro lina, 
Saturday and Sunday. Clothaa, tu r 
n ih ira . new k a th a r belts, lo o k , t*77 
P ord F into-now t ir ta - ru m  good.

FOR SALE- Baby droaaing ta b it ,  ca r 
seat, awing, manual m lm o o g ra p h .C tll 
147 2S7I.

TV — STEREOS, fu rn itu re , ap 
pllancea. Rent to  own. Wayne TV 
R epairs, X I  East 3rd, 147 tyg i._______

CARPORT SALE — Saturday only, 
evaporative co okr.a pp re K lm a te ly  lOO 
foot fo iK in e  w ith  aleol pools, a k re o , 
sat of tw in  bads, soma m kca lknaoua . 
M i l  Langley.

FOUR F A M ILY  — tOO B Irdw e ll. 
Sew ing ca b in e t, f i l in g  c a b in e t, 
b ic y c le s , sew ing  m a c h in a , to ys , 
c lo thaa  of a l l  a izoa, lo ta  o f 
m kco lknooua. Saturday t : f0 o .m . — 7 
— Sundoy*:S0a.m . — ?

GIGANTIC

COMMUNITY

X I I  NAVAJO — M A N Y  household 
ik m s , km pa, boys' lo in a , rock 
olbuma and tapes, bow ling  bo lls , 
chair.

GARAGE
SALE

GARAGE SALE — S aturday. A p r il  U . 
I : W 4 :X  p.m. C k th ta , k lk h a n w a ro , 
b ie ve k , m kcalknaoua. n i  Scott 
D rive.

TH R EE FA M ILY  gorage a o k  — 
Saturday only, 10 :W  S :W, 400* W aioon 
Rood, near Carl Streot.

to be hate Saturday al 
day and Sunday after 
1:D0.

GARAGE SALE F rid ay , S aturday, 
Sunday. Jewelry. K c e n ts  U .M ; g la ts , 
clothaa, lu m liu re  ISOO Stadium.

TWO F A M ILY  garage sale — Thur 
sday and F riday. I l l  West l lh .  Lota of 
m kca lknaoua Ik m s

Garden City 

School Bus Bam

J-7

CHAMPION
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS

2800 Windnw Unit..................................$198.65
4000 Windaw Unit..................................$299.95
4700 Windaw Unit..................................$381.96
4000 Side Draft.....................................$305.16
6500 Dawn Draft................................... $434.50
A l units includa pump and 2-tpaed mater. Other sizes In

HUGHES TRADING POST
2000 West 3rd 267-5661

EARLY BUY SPECIALS
$149.60

5 Oalen Can..........  $149.60
30 6a8an Drum............................ $888e00
.k M .c  $137.70

CASH
firawert Only -  Na Daaters Pleasa

Breuqhten Implement Co.
f  a  I 909 LanwM HMway , ■  ' •
I I I  Mg Sprte|.TX 79720 U |

915-297-S284

RENT-OPTION 
TO BUY

•CASH OPTION 
•90 DAY NO CHARGE 

PAYOFF OPTION 
•RENTING

RCA-ZEW TH TV'S 
TNOMAS-HSHER STEREOS 
WHBILPOOl APPUANCES 
U V IM  ROOM. BEDROOM, 

DINETTE 8R0UPS

“TRY US”
C IC

406 RUNNELS 
263-7338

RED W IGGLER fish ing  w orm s — 
wholesale re ta il O m ar Cashion. Ga l 
Route, Box 261, B ig  Spring, Texas 
/9?20. 263 $557

E X P E R IE N C E D  TREE tr im m in g , 
prun ing, cu t trees down, tr im  shrubs 
d e a n a lle ys , haul trash, junk 263 3U2

C H A N N E L CATFISH F Ingerlings  and 
Stockers, any size D e livery  arranged 
Douglass Fish F a rm . Sylvester, 
Texas, 915 993 4487.
STEREO COMPONENT 5 piece w ith  
speakers. W ill sell as one un it or 
separate C all 263 20$ 1_______________
USE THIS space to  l is t those unused 
items. IS words fo r 3 days, 15 OC. 263 
7331 .lassHled D epartm ent. Big 
Spring Herald.

R ID G E W A Y  G R AN DFATH ER  Clock, 
oak cabinet. 19$2 model, perfect 
condition. Call 263 1711,

AnIteMBi J-13
SALE — HUGE selection of g iftw are  
A ntique Haven, five  m iles west of 
Stanton on IS 20 915 45$ 3460

HUGE LOAD just a rrive d , antique 
glass, china, s ilver and fu rn itu re  One 
of the largest shops in West Texas 
A n tique Haven, five  m iles west of 
Stanton on IS 30, 915 45$ 34$D

WantTaBMy J-14
W AN TED  — CAMPER shell for loog 
Wide bed, large Vz ton p ickup 267 1231
BUY SELL TRADE used fu rn itu re , 
appliances, dishes, househoid item s. 
Duke's Fu rn itu re  504 West 3rd — 263 
5021

Matertals-Hdtei Equip. J-19
FO R K LIFTS  — P A LLE TS , Jacks, 
conveyers, shelving, and m a te ria l, 
handling equipment F o rk lif t  Sales 
Com pany. M idland, Texas 915 6$4 
4007

AUTOMOBILES
K -1

19$0 KAW ASAKI 125 KX  d ir t  b>ke. 
excellent condition C all 363 4763 a fte r 
5 OOP rn

S U Z U K I 550 W IT H  accesso rie s  
E xce llen t condition tow m ileage $$'0 
— consider trade fo r p ickup  367 17/q

SOON TO tee co llec to r's  Item  >- 19?4 
K ew esak i’  new ceb ie t,
d iebars, fron t fo rk  seals replaced, 
rv m  good, $1,200 310 E ast 21st. 263 
1030 ■'i.'V ,

MUST SELL to tin a iK e  move 1*7"; 
Kawasaki 200 atroe t c y c k , 'n ln t
condition. Call George, 147 lloa .______
legg HONDA t w in  s ta r in axcallent 
condition lo r  u k  C all 3*3 5110 a lte r 
4:00 p.m.
1*t0 HONDA CR230R, M X bike. Fox 
shocks, new ptaton. like new $975 or 
beat a fter. A lte rs  00, 243 *992

D9 CGMipratiit K-4
FOR SALE — O il we>l Fenaon. 
B e thkhem  and Chorchwell, 25 aeries 
pum p lacks In  good used condition 
KarnaM ach ine , 2S3 2045

S A L E
6-P(oce
UVWG ROOM SU ITE... $ 4 9 9 .0 0
BUNK BEDS
wtth mattiusMs......... $ 2 6 9 .0 0
CURIO C A B W n ......... $ 3 6 7 .5 0
Gtots Top
TABLE A 4-CHAIRS... $ 4 2 7 .9 5
RELCMER.................. $ 1 6 6 .0 0

WAREHOUSE SALES
12tlW.S4< 2874770

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

Ads Under 
Classification 

dun — 3 p.m. Fti 
Sun. Too LatfcL 
Deadline 5 p.m. Fri
Mon. — Classification 
Deadline 12 Noon. Sat. 
Too La tes 9 a . m.-M on

Deadline 
All Other Days: 

Classification.
3:30 p.m.
Too La tes 
9 a m. Same Day

Coll
263-7331

To Pleco Your A ils

How to SavQ 
ElMCtricity B«fora It 

Comae To You
D u rin g  la te  a lte tn o o n  a nd  

e a rly  e v e n in g  h o u rs , th e  
lo a d  o n  Ih e  n a t io n  s 
e la c tr ic a l s y s te m s  u s u a lly  
re a c h e s  Its  peak To m e e t 
th e  hea vy  d e m a n d , e le c tr ic  
u t i l i t ie s  o fte n  m u s t u se  
b o c k  u p  g e n e ra tin g  
e q u ip m e n t th a t Is  n o t 
e n e rg y  a fftc ie n t 

T ry  to  u se  a n e rg y  
in te n s iv e  a p p lia n c e s  s u c h  
as  d is h w a s h e rs , c lo th e s  
w a s h e rs  e n d  d ry e rs , a nd  
e le c tr ic  o v e n s  in  th e  e a rly  
m o rn in g  o r  la ta  e v e n in g  
h o u rs  to  h e lp  re d u c e  th a t 
pgBN lOBd.

T h is  a n e rg y -s a v in g  t ip  is  
b ro u g h t to  y o u  b y  th e  
c la a a ilie d  a d v e r t ts in g  
d e p a r tm e n f In  th e  In te re s t o l  
e n e rg y  co n B e rvB lIo n  
Te bey, aah, troea  o r rem , ptace 
yeuT ad  In thaclassiHae aactian,

CALL 363-7331 
Herald Claasifieda 
CMRnultsI 

niG SPRING HERALD
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H M
Malar lank and laalar

Tralers Trucks Pickups K-17

plania,
pumpa lar ituT  awlar naada. Choata 
IKaHSarvtca. or

K-5
T U mFN C K O  F U M F  JA C K  b a a r ln g *?  

Saddlaa. la m , w r ia l plna In  atocfc. Sato 
or axchanga. JPt waak dallvarY  on 
pum p lack  paara. Radio agulppad ton 
ton fa M  *rucka. Your pum p lack 
aarvlca ano aupply aarvlco cantor 
Kam aM achlr.aa. J43 M*S_______ ___
O IL  F IE L D  — naad s a lt or fraah w a te r 
hauladT Call R in d  K T ra n a p o m , fo r 
laa t, I ra n d ly  aa< v ica  wKn raaaonable 
rataa, Jk3 » » .  _____

Airti Acc«ss«iis K-7
USED O E N E R A T tR S  and a ta rla ra , 
exchangaklSaacti /dOJWaat H ighw ay 
ao, ca ll _________ _______

TRAILERS 
FOR SALE

C om m ercia l T railers; 5’ X 
9' U tility ; 16' Car Haulers; 
16' T andem s; G o o se 
necks 20’ — 24' — 30’; 
48’ Tandem  Float.

W-W Horse 
& C a ttle  T railers 

A ll s izes —
10 in s tock

BILLCHRANE  
AUTO SALES

1300 E. 4th B ig Spring, TX

1M9 IN TER N ATIO N AL 3 TON IMO 
S«rl»» trc i l^ r  r>ouM to t* r w ith  5th 
wheel plate, 5-epeed, 2 tpeed axle. V 8 
engine, extension, m irro rs , e lectric 
b rake control. Ready to nrake rr>ooev! 
B ill Chrane Auto Sales, ISOOEasteth

1981 C H E V R O LE T  S IL V E R A D O , 
stepstde, '/a ton, 305 V S, loaded. Call 
267 2735 evenings

TRUCKERS — SEE this r ig ! 1977 
Ford  F 800 tracto r, single axle, 5 
speed, 2 speed rear er>d, a ir  brakes, 
5th wheel, excellent condition, w ith  48' 
f lo a t tra ile r, dove ta il, two 10.000 
pound dual wheel axles. W ill sell 
separately B ill Chrane Auto Sales, 
1300 East 4 t h ______ __________

1979 GMC W TON, autom atic, loaded, 
85,405 tu rn  key No 1140 A , AAesa 
Valley Toyota, 267 2555______________
1979 CHEVROLET LUV M ikado, a ir ,  
autom atic, tool box, headache ra ck , 
84,000 Call 267 8971 _______ __
1977 GMC CREW Cab ^  ton truck , 
radio, heater, a ir , power steerlrrg 
brakes Call 267 8968 _____

Bouts K-10

1979 CHEVROLET SCOTTSDALE one 
ton truck, dual wheels, 4 speed, 454 
engirre, power steering, a ir con 
d itio fw d , excellent condition, equipped 
w ith  11' o il fie ld  bed, gin poles, 8,000 
pound e lectric w irKh, ro lling  tarigate 
B ill Chrane Auto Sales. 1300 East 4th

b e l o w  WHOLESALE — 1980 Ford 
Courier air. radio, new tires, tool box, 
lew mileage, Call 267 5937.___________

ânt Ad

PHONE
263-7331

BOATS, MOTORS and 
sa le , A .F . W in n , 
H am ilton.

tra ile rs  for 
263 1050 3616

197SEVINRUOE 35 
like  new w ith  older b 
tent, new never used SOLD

sta rt,
nping

1973 CHEVROLET ONE ton dual 
wheel truck, autom atic transm ission, 
350 V 8 engine, new seat covers, 11’ 
wheel base w ith  1?* x 8' stake pocket 
f la t  bed Ideal fo r welding truck or 
lum ber yard de livery truck B ill 
Chrane Auto Sales. 1300East 4th.

1979 CHEVROLET ^  TON truck. 350 
engine, au tom atic  tra n s m is s io n , 
power steering, a ir  conditioned, power 
brakes, good rubber, e lectric  brake 
control B ill Chrane Auto Sales, 1300
^ S t  4Jh____ __________________
1974 TOYOTA PICKUP, Short bed, tool 
box, air conditioned, new tires, new 
battery Call 267 2383 ______________

AutMFwSUi K-18 Autos For Salt K-18
1075 M ER CU R Y COUGAR, AM-PM'i  
track. AMUng Igog doum, taka up 
pay manta. C a ll 353-3151.

1070 PINTO, E X C E LLE N T  condition, 
t w r  apaad Call 252-2301 a tta r S:00 
p.m.

1059 BU IC K STATION wagon, S700 
1051 Kawaaafcl CSR-5M Ilka  naw, 
32.100. C all 2538005.

1076 GRAND PRIX Pontiac $J, fu lly  
loaded, power, naw Urea, a ir  con
ditioner 2570772 a tta r 5:00.

I075CHEVROLET NOVA — TWOdoor, 
power ito a rln g  and brakaa, a ir  con
d ltion lng , naw t i r o t ,  12,300. C a ll 357

1075 LINCOLN TOWN Coupe — real 
nice Call 253 4437 lo r  m ore In- 
form ation.

6438 a tta r S:00.

1067 C H E V E LLE  M A L IB U  Sparta 
Coupe, extra  clean, 3B3, a tandard, 
5050 C all 267 2206.

Ts" words for 6 days, 57 263 7»1 , 
ClassMred Department, B ig Spring 
Herald

1971 A U D I; 1963 VOLKSWAGEN, W S  
down, wc f im n e t .  S m itti's  Fo rv ign  
Cars, 3911 West 80, 367 5360.

1075 PINTO excellent corto ltlon. Sea 
a t lo th  and Goliad or 2700 Ann. C all 
257 5732.

1978 DODGE D IP LO M A T , fo u r door, 
49,000 m ilos, everyth ing . 13,103 pHm 
tax. t it le  and license. No. 1 l4 I A .M osa  
Va lley Toyota, 267 2555.

1075 BLACK TRANS AM , rad In te rio r, 
power steering, power b rake*, 400 
engine. 40,000 m ile*. See e l 110S Stata, 
ca ll 253 1466.

C alifo rn ia  voters  
doing b a ttle  over 

Periphera l Canal

Autos For Sale K-18

FOR SALE — 1«M Thundprtolrd, 
power steering, power brakes, a ir ,  
AM  FM  tape, low miles. C all 267 §947 
or394 4338after6 00 _____

Cumpers, TrvI Trailers K-12
G R EAT FOR the weekend fisherm an 

fu lly  self contained cabover fo r 
im po rt size short bed. 267 2383.
35 x6' COACHMAN. T ILT  out liv ing  
room, nice covered porch, a ir  arxl 
heat, n ice  a p p lia n c e s  Now at 
Lakeview  T ra ile r Court on Colorado 
C itv  Lake, easily moved. 267 8857

Vans K-15
19«) C H E V R O L E T  TON Van 
Conversion by W inrwbago; fu lly  
loaded Call 263 8087 a fte r 6 130

AUTO SHOW 
& SWAP MEET 

April 24 25
Rods.  C u s t o m s ,  An 
t i q u e s ,  R o s w e l l  — 
N.M M I Campus, Valley 
V in tage M otor Car Club, 
Details:

FORD GALAXIE 500, halo roof, 
opora witxlcws, two door, 351 W indsor 
engine 263 2248

1979 PONTIAC TRANS A M , low 
m ileage, fu lly  loaded in excellent 
condition. 263^858 a fte r 6 :00 p.m.

FOR SALE by owner — 1977 Old 
smoblle 98 Regency, four door, w ith  
power windows. 60 40 power seats, 
power door locks, a ir  conditioning, 
AM  FM  CB, Maroon w ith  w h ite  v in y l 
top, maroon In terior, 49,000. n illes. Nice 
C all 263 4204.

1981 SUBARU, FIVE Speed, a ir  
conditioning, radio, four door, ex 
cellent corKlition, 86,150 See at A rnold  
Carpets, or call 267 6851

1976 PLYM OUTH SCAMP, two door. 
Standard, 40,000 m iles, a ir . No. 1184 A, 
Mesa V a lley  Toyota, 267 2555.________

1972 CHEVELLE M ALIBU  re bu ilt 
motor and transmission, new tires arxJ 
wheels, sjauges, 82,000 firm  263 7528 
after S 00.

1978 LINCO LN TOWN Car fu lly  
loaded, solid b lack In tida  and out, 
m oonroof. 263 3951 or 263 6245

FOR SALE 1981 Chevette, 7,000m iles, 
a ir  conditioning, AM  F M , power 
steering, t ilt, many m ore extras. 
84,700. 263 119Sor 267 1061,____________
FOR SALE 1980 Thunderb ird , loaded 
C all 263 1195 or 267 1061.

1977 SUNBIRD LAND AU , five  speed, 
V 6, a ir , only 82,795. No. 1192 A, Mesa 
V a lley Toyota, 267 2555

(505) 623 5063 Want Ads W ill V
PHONE 2637331 ,  ^

1972 M ER CU R Y COMET — looks 
good, ru n s fa tr. C all 267 8922 anytim e.

USED CARS
1977 CHEVY NOVA
V-8, automatic, air. ,
cloth interior, carpet, 5  ^  C  Q  ^
extra clean O  9

1980 DATSUN PICKUP
4-cylinder, 5-speed, air^ ^  m ^  a— 
AM/FM radio, a sharp C  
little truck

1978 CHEVY CHEVETTE
4-cylinder, automatic, ^  _  
air, Michelln tires. S ^  ^  ^  ^

1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
V-6 engine, automatic, 
air, WSW tires, ^  _  _  _  
rally wheels, good # 7 D C 1 b% 
economy ■ O  v /  D

1978 FORD GRANADA
8-cyllnder, automatic, 
air, bucket seats, ^  _  
vinyl top, alloy S / l  T  Q  K  
wheels, real clean —T  1 w  w

1980 FORD F-150 CREW CAB
Pickup, lour wheel 
drive, 4-speed, air.
sliding rear glass. *  m  m  »>• 
new MIchelin X 5 7  Q  v |  ^
radials, nice •  ^  \J

1981 DATSUN 210 MPG
4-cylinder, S-tpeed, air,
AM/FM radio, Dataun's 
mileage champion, ^  — 
still in factory 5  C  Q  
warranty ^  ^  \J

1981 DATSUN 280 ZX TURBO
T-Top. automatic.
AM/FM cassette, 
power windows
and mirrors, w -  — O  ^  
cruise, air. low 6  1  Cw Q  Q  ^  
miles 1 w  y V  W  \J

‘Your key’tbT)etter service’
Highlan

Hours: Monday-Saturday 8:00am t o  6:00pm

East F M  700  
Big S p rin g , T exas  
1915 ) 267-2541  

T T Y - 26 7 -2545

SPRING CLEARANCE

S A L E
7993
’82 CELICA

( +  t t l )

AIR, 5 SPEED, AM/FM

Cetica ST Sport Coupe

&M0RE
STOCK #1182

DEALER 6873
(1  m )

’81 PICKUP (LWB)
DEMOSTK. #1010

AIR, STEREO, CHROME
BUMPER & MORE

r a $ 1 7 9 5  SERVICE ^  1 f  SPECIAL
RECHARGE AIR COND. 
ADOmONAL SERVICE 

EXTRA.

Gary Galloway’s

Mesa llalle]i Joj/ota
267-2555511 Grtgg Big Spring

FOR SALE 1977 Pontiac Grand P rix , 
301 V 6. power windows, a ir , cruise 
contro l, AM . 8 track . Call 263 8715 
a fte rs  00.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

1 ‘79 Corola 2-dMr
1 Nr, ndto 
1 am ama M295

*80 Corola Sport Coupo
5-Spe«<l. Ak, w —  —  ^  
Sterea (Ussetta, 5  K  /  Q  1% 
21.000 mNet W  f

76 Ford Courier Pickup;
Good Work Track. ^ 2 2 9 5

1 ’78 Honda Accord1 9 Ak,
1 AM/FM, Tape. *4595

’80 Tercel 2 dr,
5 Speed, Ak, Radio 
and more. ONLY *4395

’76 Pinto Squire Wagon;
Aulematic. Air,  ̂ ^  Q ̂  
6 CyNnder ONLY C . O  ^  V

wmr
W A X  Y O U R  
C A R  A G A IN

Pres«rv»-A-Shine
and

Upholatary Card 2
PRESERVE A SHINE by TIDY 
CAR for your car's exterior will b r
ing out the sparkle it had when 
new 4 com es w ith  a 1-yr 
guarantee TIDY CAR lives with 
promises like. Never wax your 
car a g a in '" Over 500,000 cars 
aren t showing their age DO 
THEY KNOW SOMETHING YOU 
DON’T?

E. CLAAK 
200 W. 2nd St. 

267-9322

FOR SALE By Qwr>er Two bedroom, 
one bath, c a rp e t^ ,  garage, 16x20shop 
w ith  attached ca rpo rt In back, corrter 
lot, new paint, inside out, new cedar 
fe ix e , yard landscaped 263 4682 or 
267 6812anyttme.
FOR SALE or trade — three bedroom, 
two bath house in Kentwood. No 
rea lto rs please 267 7049

84.250 ACRE, GOOD location 
Paved street outside c ity  lim its . 
Owrw r w il l  finarKe. 915 263 1574.
1971 DETROITER 14' x 64', TWO 
bedrooms, one bath, an tenru , porches, 
tie downs, lack stands, evaporative 
cooler Garden C ity 1 354 2450 a fte r 
1 OOP m.

N IC E , C LE A N , fu rn is h e d  one 
bedroom apartm ent Call a fte r 5 00 
267 7316
SIGNATURE LOANS up to 8246 CIC 
F irw rK e, 406 Runnels, 263 7338.
LOST W YLER diamor>d w r is t watch, 
set in gold barx) approx im ate ly  
w ide Reward Call 263 7737 or 267 
7612
M O VING  SALE Beginning 8 00 a.m . 
Saturday until sold out. 1304 East It th .
TH R EE FA M ILIE S  — garage sale 
Suits, form ats, designer jea r«  and 
tops, m isce llaneous S a tu rd ay  
Sunday, 9 00 4 00, 610 N orth  Gregg.

KENNY GREENE
IS NOW SELLING GOOD 
QUALITY USED CARS 

AT:

KENNY GREENE 
AUTO SALES

610 West 4th 263-3622

S A L E -  
SALE

These units have been in 
stock too iong and we 
must move them.

B iG -B iG
SAVINGS!!

1981 FAIRMONT 4 DR — Dark jade with 
cham ois vinyl in terior, 4 cylinder,] 
automatic, air. 21,000 miles.
WAS *5495“ .....................SALE PRICE *4795
1981 BUICK LA SABRE LIMITED 4 DR DIESEL
— Fawn with white vinyl roof, velour in
terior, fully loaded, one owner with 16,000 
miles.
WAS *9995"« SALE PRICE *9295
1980 DODGE MIRADA 2 DR — White with 
red vinyl roof, red bucket seats, V-8, 
automatic, air, one owner with 26,000 
miles.

WAS *5995** SALE PRICE *5695
1980 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 DR — White 
with black vinyl top, black cloth interior, 
engine overhaul, 56,000 miles.
WAS »4595**...................... SALE PRICE *3995
1980 MERCURY ZEPHYR 2 DR TURBO — 
Black with red interior, 4 cylinder, 
automatic, air, stereo, one owner with
19.000 miles.
WAS *6995**...................... SALE PRICE »6295
1980 THUNDERBIRD — Red with white vinyl 
top, red cloth interior, electronic radio, 302 
V-8, automatic, air, one owner with only |
20.000 miles.
WAS •7495*«.................................. SALE PRICE *6795
1979 LTD 4 DR — White with white vinyl 
roof, red vinyl interior, 351 V-8, automatic, 
air, 65,000 miles.
WAS »3995“ ...................................SALE PRICE *3495
1978 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 DR — White 
with red interior, automatic, air, V-8, 59,000 
miles.
WAS 'ZQSS**...................................SALE PRICE »2295
1978 GRAND MARQUIS 4 DR — Blue with 
blue vinyl roof, blue cloth interior, fully 
loaded, one owner with 40,000 miles. New  
paint!
WAS MBSS**...................................SALE PRICE *4295
1976 THUNDERBIRD — Black with black 
vinyl top, black cloth interior, fully loaded.
71.000 miles.
WAS *2995**...................................SALE PRICE *2495

Mott of these unite cerry a 12-month or 
12,000 mile power train warranty Included 
In these tale prices.

BOB BROCK FORD
iFFif r  •  r •  rI' Hi. . jno * , p,...  . .

SACRAM ENTO, Calif. 
(A P ) — It’s 43 miles long and 
w ider than a 12-lane 
freew ay, a mammoth, 
winding ditch designed to 
carry California’s lifeblood 
— water — from north to 
south.

On June 8, after more than 
a generation of fie rce  
debate, California voters will 
decide whether to build the 
$1.3 billion Peripheral Canal.

H ie  proposed canal is the 
final link between an ex
tensive river and reservoir 
system in water-rich nor
thern California and the 
cities and irrigated far
mlands of the south. It gets 
its name from the path it will 
travel around the periphery 
of northern California’s lush 
Sacramento-San Joaquin 
Delta at the northeastern tip 
of San Francisco Bay.

Currently, 250 m illion 
gallons of water flow daily 
through the meandering 
channels of the Sacramento- 
San Joaquin Delta to the 
northern end of the 
California Aqueduct, r  400- 
mile water project com
pleted a decade ago.

The Peripheral Canal and 
$4 1 billion in related 
reservoir and pump projects 
are intended to double that 
flow of water to the south.

The proposal has divided 
Californians sharply — 
principally north vs. south, 
where about 70 percent of 
California’s population lives, 
and agricultural vs. en
vironmental interests.

Pollster Mervin Field’s 
latest survey showed 68 
percent of the voters in 
Southern California favor 
the canal, while only 16 
percent of voters in the 
northern part of the state 
support it. Field reported 71 
percent of the voters in the 
north and only 15 percent in 
the south oppose the project

In the debate, there has not 
even been agreement on 
basic facts, such as whether 
the canal will help or hurt the 
environment, whether water 
w ill cost more or less 
because of it, and whether 
the project will produce the 
water its sponsors say it will.

State engineers say the 
combined projects listed on 
the ballot as Proposition 9, 
including the Peripheral 
Canal, would nearly double 
the “ yield ” of the State 
Water Project over the next 
20 years.

H ie project, authorized by 
voters in 1960 and con
structed over the next 
decade, is a package of 
major water works aimed at 
improving the state’s water 
delivery system.

The Peripheral Canal is 
the so-called “ missing link" 
in the network of dams and 
aqueducts that ship northern 
water to the San Joaquin 
Valley and Southern 
California

In I960, the north-south 
fight had already been going 
on for years, but then-Gov. 
Edmund G. “ Pat”  Brown 
pushed the state project bill 
through a reluctant 
Legislature and campaigned 
successfully for voter ap
proval of construction bonds.

3300 WATT G EN ER ATO R . Honda, 
Ikan tw .C a lllO JA fT O .

TOO LATE 
DEADUNES 

FOR

But when opponents 
succeeded in qu ^ fy in g  a 
referendum — the first since 
1952 — to force a public vote 
on the Legislature’s action, 
the governor backed off. 
Now running for the U.S. 
Senate, the younger Brown 
says he still favw s the canal, 
but he is not campaigning for 
it.

Besides the Peripheral 
Canal, the bill would 
authorize two additional 
reservoirs in northern 
California, groundwater 
storage facilities in both 
northern and southern 
California and facilities to 
protect fish, wildlife and 
water quality in the Delta 
and the Suisun Marsh.

Altogether, the state says 
it would increase the amount 
of water the state project 
could deliver from  1.6 
million to 3.1 million acre- 
feet a year.

In the Field poll, people 
said the biggest argument 
against the $5.4 billion water 
plan was that it was too 
expensive and would raise 
taxe.'. The state says it won’t 
affect taxes because most of 
the cost will be paid by water 
users.

Lt. Gov. Mike Curb, who is 
seeking the Republican 
nomination for governor, 
says that adding all interest 
and bond payments, it’s “ a 
$17 to $20 billion package”  
that will send water bills out 
of sight

Curb’s opponent for the 
G O P  g u b e r n a to r ia l  
n o m in a t io n , A t to r n e y  
General George Deukmejian 
supports the canal. Both men 
are from Southern 
California.

The leading candidate for 
the Democratic nomination, 
Mayor Tom Bradley of Los 
Angeles, is also for it.

The Peripheral Canal 
would be 300 to 400 feet wide 
and 30 feet deep. It would be 
an unlined ditch, which at 
severa l. places would ,, be . 
carried under waterways of 
the Sacramento-San Joaquin 
Delta in huge siphons.

A mile-wide fish screen 
would prevent fish from 
being pumped into the canal

Canal backers say 
Southern California will need 
the water soon because it 
will lose more than half of its 
Colorado River water, to be 
diverted to the Central 
Arizona Project starting in 
1985 But opponents contend 
Southern California wouldn’t 
need the water if people 
would conserve, and farmers 
worry that diverting fresh 
water to the south will allow 
salt water from San Fran
cisco Bay to flow into the 
Delta, increasing salinity 
and damaging rich far
mland.

His son, Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr., helped get the 
Peripheral Canal bill 
through a still-reluctant 
Legislature last year after a 
four-year fight.

Sunne MePeak, a Contra 
Costa County supervisor, 
said, “ H iey want to build a 
ditch 400 feet wide and three 
stories high that has the 
capacity to divert 70 percent 
of the water from  the 
Sacramento River, and they 
say, ‘don’t worry, folks, we 
will only export surplus 
water”

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

PUBLIC NOTICE

1M1 M IL L E R  B IG  20 w e ld in g  
m echln*. UMd m t  than 50 h ourt. Call 
157 im a f la r S  OO.
302 FORD MOTOR, ru n t good, C * 
tranam lw lan  fo r It75 M u tta n g . Botti 
lerUSOcaah. 257 32S«.
FOR SALE — 1571 2S' Ira va l tra lla r , 
tiaaga nina. U iad  vary Mttla. Inqu ire  a t 
4 H 7 M u ir.
HANG ER SPACE avallaOla S I2 l 
m o n th  t in g le  ang in a  P l ig h t  In- 
i trv c t lo n  — a irc ra ft m aintananca and 
repa ir. Call A lfC o In ta rnd tIan a l, 1-4SB- 
3210, Stanton M u n k lp o l A irp o rt, 
Stonton, T e x t ._____________________

NOTICE TO BroOERS 
Pursuant to the authority granted by 
the a ty  Council o t Big Sprii«, Texai. 
sealed Uda will be received until 10:00 
A M Friday May 7, 1582 for con- 
tideration c t purrhaaing gravel for 
streeta
Bids to be ofMoed at the Big Sprii^ a -  
ty Hall, Big Spring, Texaa, with award 
to be made at a regularly achaduled 
meeting of Uw Big Spring a ty  Coun̂  
cll. Bid information and spactflcatiana 
may be oMalnad In Uie office of the 
pu-cfaaaing agent, room 107, Qty HaO. 
Big Spring, Texaa All bida imnt be 
marked with the dale of bid and 
general daacripUon of bid tlemiaI 
The a ty  of Big Spring leoervoa Uw 
rigM to ra)oct any and aU bldi and to 
waive any or all fonnallttea. 
SIGNED: CLYDE ANGEL, MAYOR 
SIGNED: THOMAS D. FERGUSON, 
CHy Secretary 
tMH April»  *  10,19BI

IM1 CHEVROLET ONE ton w ith  
chassis. SJ»0 m iles, S7J00. Call 257 
5SS5.

CLASSIHED
Sun. — 5 p.n., Fri. 
Mon.-Fri.9a.m. 

.'same day

Call
263-7331

To Placf Your Ads

YO U’LL 
NEVER 

REALLY  
KNOW HOW  

EFFECTIVE A 
CLASSIFIED 
AD IS UNTIL  

YOU USEONE 
YOURSELF. 

CALL 263-7331
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4 Broadway producer knows 
there's life on the stage

't k

4:
Associated Press photo

O RIENTAL FLAVOR — Hyun Joo Cho of South Korea 
balances himself on part of a construction frame while 
working on the Korean Pagoda at the World’s Fair in Knox

ville, Tenn. 
background.

recently. The fair's Sunsphere is in

Knoxvil le  prepares World's Fair
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (A P ) — The gates open May 1 at 

the 1982 World’s Fair, an energy-theme exposition 
promising visitors such diversions as bilingual robots, a 
chunk of China’s Great Wall and a 3,000-year-old Incan 
mummy.

terra cotta warriors and displays of all types of energy 
technology.

Construction crews are working around the clock to 
finish pavilions that will house exhibits for 23 natioris, 
three states and more than 50 corporations and 
organizations.

The fair’s theme structure is the 266 foot Sunsphere 
tower, topped with a five-story globe that will house a 
restaurant and observation decks The globe is covered 
with 360 glass panels encrusted with 24 karat gold 
costing about $1,000 each

Exhibits are to include treasures from ancient Egypt, a 
giant Rubik’s Cube from Hungary, four of China’s ancient

Promoters expect 60,000 people a day to attend the six 
month fair, situated on a narrow 72-acre site between 
downtown Knoxville and the 30,000-student University of 
Tennessee campus

ByJAYSHARBUTT 
AP Drama Writer 

NEW YORK (A P ) — G ive 
Davis sits in his ninth-floor 
midtown o ffice , tape 
recorders behind him, a desk 
littered with memos, lyric 
sheets, contracts and 
cassettes in front of him.

Once head of Columbia 
Records and now Arista 
Records, the man has played 
a major role in the careers of 
such pop and rock biggies as 
Janis Joplin, Simon & 
Garfunkel, "The Kinks, 
Melissa Manchester and 
Barry Manilow.

He plucks a cassette from 
the pile, pops it on on the 
tape deck. “ Listen,”  he says. 
A piano plays, a male voice 
sings a ballad about “ the kid 
inside, walkin’ down old high 
school hallways.”

But the cassette is no new- 
stardn-progress recording. 
It’s Trom a very different 
arena, Broadway, from a 
new show that asks the 
musical question, “ Is There 
Life After High School? ”  

Davis co-produced the 
show It’s his first Broadway 
effort after 20-plus years of 
life in the fast lane of pop and 
rock It’s a modest first step 
as today's megabuck 
musicals on Broadway go.

The show, dealing with the 
often-bittersweet memories 
tiKlay’s young adults have of 
their formative years in high 
school, has only nine 
players, a nine-man band 
and a budget of $1 6 million.

The score is by Craig 
Carnelia. quite unknown 
even though Davis submits 
h«‘ 's "the most exciting, 
really brilliant composer to 
come along for the Broad
way stage since Stephen 
Sondheim "

The players, while all of 
go(Kl theater stock, mostly

are in the “ who? ” category 
— the bestknown being 
Harry Groener, a Tony- 
nominated trouper from the 
“ Oklahoma ” revival of two 
seasons ago.

The rookie producer 
showed no worries about the 
lack of major names in his 
first Broadway project It 
isn’t that kind of show, he 
says.

Declaring it exciting to 
discover new young talent, 
he says this musical isn’t a 
“ star vehicle.”  It’s a work 
that emphasizes the en
semble

“ To have any star cast in it 
would dislocate the balance 
of the evening, place an 
unwise focus of attention on 
that person”

Besides, he adds, major 
stars “ may give you a good 
(box-office) advance But 
they don’t guarantee suc
cess.”

This seems txirne out by 
this season’s star crossed 
crop of Broadway flops: 
“Curse of an Aching Heart”  
(Faye Dunaway), “ Einstein 
and the Polar Bear ” (Peter 
Strauss), “Duet for One” 
(Anne BaiKToft) and ‘ “Little 
.Johnny Jones”  ( Donny 
Osmond)

In Davis' opinion, in 
Broadway musical matters

the success or failure of the

show is really dependent 
upon the book and the music. 
And if you look at ‘Chorus 
Line’ and ‘Annie,’ two of the 
biggest musicals in the last 
10 years, neither really had a

star.”
This is not to say, he says 

quickly, that he’d shy away 
from a show suitable for a 
star. It ’s just that “ School”  
isn’t it.

/ — N
Needto

tell tometUngT

A M U ttw lthU a
Herald Clattlfled

263-7331 j

“HELP ME HELP YOtr

BOB C. SMITH
JnliciifllMNace

Iky ltt
M.M«.N.kr>*C.talk

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

U you shouM miss youi Big Spr
ing Herald, or it service should 
be unsa lis tac to ry . please 
telephone:

Circulation Department 
Phone 263 7331 

Open until 6.30 p.m. 
Mondays through 

Fndays
Open Sundays Until 

10:00 a m

from

ferti-lome
$2.98 Hose-on Sprayer

with the quart purchase of

“ Don 't lo t  yoor ya r^  "B U G " you- 
S i t  US "

JOHN DAVIS  
FEED STORE

— Since 1936—

701 E. 2nd -Wesley Dents- 267-6411 ^

Train derails, 
leaks toxic gas

PITTSBURG, Texas (A P ) 
— Three overturned tank 
cars began leaking toxic gas 
and forced the evacuation of 
seven homes after a fr e i^ t  
train derailed while crossing 
a rotting bridge about four 
miles west of this Northeast 
Texas town, officials said.

The only injury reported 
Thursday was to a railroad 
employee, who was released 
from a nearby hospital after 
being treated for inhalation 
of vinyl chloride.

Vinyl chloride is shipped 
as a liquid, but turns to 
highly flammable gas when 
exposed to the air.

'The Louisiana and 
Arkansas Railroad train was 
bound for Dallas from New 
Orleans, railroad officials 
said.

“ All we can figure out is 
that the weather had rotted 
the bridge and it just gave 
way then the train c r o s ^ , ”  
Camp County Fire Marshal 
Terry Henslev said.

The Hambiir gers
Texans told us
they

fm

Mustard or 
mayonnaiss? Tha> 

cnoica Is yours.

A frath, toasted 
bun Is the topper.

Rad, ripa tomato 
allcas across- 

tha board.

A big halping of 
gardan-frash lattuca.

Planty of. 
frash onions. m M -  ■' "w - '- '- i,....:-- . ... . Lots of crisp 

dill picklas.

HAIL SIZE ISN’T IMPORTANT-

HAIL DAMAGE IS 
IMPORTANT.

Insure your growing crops 

against loss from Hail 

Damage

It s so easy to obtain hail 

insurance for your growing 

crops at low net cost-a  

dividend has been paid to 

Crop Hail Policyholders eight of 

the past eleven years, 

and for 1 9 8 2 — 2 0 %  

DEVIATION OFF OF TEXAS 
CROP HAIL RATES

Just call your Texas Farm 

Bureau Insurance Companies 

Agent

JMt Hsstsr Ronnls Palmer 
RaySliton JamasLit 

Otaly Blackihaar

We start with a 
quarter-pound - 

of lean, 
100% purs bsef. 

Want more? 
Our half-pound 

BsHbustar*s for you.

Made to your order, 
Just ths wsy you 
ilks It.

I n t r o d u c i n g  Dairy 
q u a r t e r -p o u n d ^  H u n g r 'lm s t e r * &  h a l f - p o u n d ’B e lt b u s t e r r

Fsrm Burtsu 
Howari Csusty 

1318 East 4tii St. 
MfSpHRg 217-7466

A t  Dairy Queen we’re out to treat you like a Texan. W ith  the bigger, better hamburgers Texans 
told us they wanted.

O u r  all-new Hungr-buster and Eieltbuster start with a full quarter-pound or half-pound o f 
100% pure, lean beef. Then we tcTp them with plenty o f your freshest favorites. Like crisp lettuce, 
red, ripe tomato, juicy pickles, onions, mustard or mayonnaise, all on  a toasted bun. A nd , of course, 
your hamburger is macle to your order — hot, fresh and just the way you like it. ____

C om e taste our all-new Hungr-buster and Beltbuster 
at any o f more than 750 Dairy Queen locations all across Texas.
They’re the hamburgers Texans told us they wanted.

A n d  that’s why they’re the best.

Wfe treat you like a

I
I
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IF YOU ( O U LI) 
Sarah Torgov and 
Could See What I

SEE WHAT I HEAR " — R.H. Thompson, 
Marc Singer (left to right) star in " I f  You 
Hear,”  opening at the Cinema today. The

film, rated P (j, tells the story of the college life of blind 
singer-songwriter Tom Sullivan.

A rea
Enterta inm ent

; in Big Spring; “If You Could See What I 
y’s” are at the Cinema; “Death Wish II”

TODAY
Movies

Hear” and “Porky 
and Walt Disney’s “Robin Hood” are at the Ritz Twin; 
“Cat People” is at the R-60. “The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show” is the featured late movie at the Ritz Twin this 
weekend.

The Odessa College Department of Dance, Drama and 
Music opens the hit Broadway musical “Once Upon a Mat
tress” at the Globe Theater in Odessa. The play offers a 
look at the “Princess and the Pea” story and tells of an 
overbearing queen who places a moratorium on all mar
riages in her kingdom until a suitable princess can be 
found for her son. Needless to say, none of the available 
princesses are suitable in her eyes.

Admission is $3 for adults and $2 for students and senior 
citizens. For more information call 1-332-1386.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
This is the weekend of the 1982 Buffalo Gap Art Festival, 

being held at the Perini Ranch Festival Grounds in Buf
falo Gap. Over lOO artists from all over the United States 
will exhibit and sell their art work. It runs from 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. Admission 
is $2.50 f(Mr adults and $1 for children age 12. Tickets can be 
purchased at the festival gates.

A PR IL  30
The Permian Civic Ballet Association presents the 

ballet “Giselle” at Odessa’s Lee High School at 8 p.m. The 
Midland - Odessa Symphony will performing. Tickets 
are on sale at the door or call 1-685-1134.

M AY 1
The Lubbock Tornado Jam will feature Joe Ely and 

Joan Jett. It gets under way at 12 noon at the Buddy Holly 
Park in Lubbock. Tickets for the 12-hour event are $5.
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When murder and rape 
invade your home, and 
the cope can’t stop it... uiccvckin 
This man will. His way.

TMES 
1:10-3:10 
7:10-9:10
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'Neighborhood' tale of prejudice
By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP TelevisitMi Writer

NEW YO R K (A P )  — 
NBC's "The Neighborhood" 
Sunday night is a schmaltzy 
drama about an all-white, 
predominantly blue-collar 
community that resists the 
arrival of two black families.

Even though this television 
m ovie treats racia l 
prejudice in an un
necessarily suf>erficial way, 
it does offer some enjoyable 
characters and settings — 
lx)th with the "Made In New 
'I'ork " label.

Any story about the sub- 
suburbs shouldn't be a 
picture-postcard, and "The 
. \ 'e ig h b o rh (X )d "  realistically 
draws this working man's 
haven of small houses, small 
shrubs and. in this case, 
small minds

The 90-minute film has 
lieen sitting on NBC's shelf

for a while — so long, in fact, 
that it predates the 
discovery of Howard Rollins 
Jr in "Ragtime, " and he has 
just a bit part.

"The Neighborhood " once 
was considered possible 
series material. That's when 
author and columnist Jimmy 
Breslin was more involved. 
Breslin is given credit for the 
concept Albert Ruben wrote 
the screenplay.

Many social and economic 
reasons could help explain 
the bigotry, but the biggest 
flaw in "The Neighborhood" 
is that the white resentment 
seems to stem only from a 
major case of snowballing 
fear The anxiety is fueled by 
a sleazy real estate 
developer, who too easily is 
able to create paranoia 
about the devaluation of the 
neighborhood's homes.

How anybody could 
believe this little charade is 
incomprehensible. But it fits 
this production's notion that 
the prejudice of the follow- 
along whites, although not 
condoned, is understandable 
because th?y're just not 
intelligent enough to know 
any better They're also 
supposed to be acting out of a 
moral void, not hatred

Need a 
special Item? 

Herald Clasalfled 
has K! 

263-7331

“HELP ME HELP YOU"

BOB C. SMITH
Justice of tke PiKe 
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THEY ARE SOMETTflNQ MORE THAM 
LOVERS WHO ARE ABOUT TO BECOME 

80ME1HINQ LESS THAN HUMATt.
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WEEKEND

TIMES
2:00-

7:15-9:15

2:00 LATE
SHOW

U s . i4 i?

7:10-9:10 11:00 P.M. CINEMA
I I CO UJG EPAlm  I

In the story, two black 
families move into a middle- 
c la s s  n e ig h b o rh o o d , 
disrupting the area's har
mony and giving rise to 
dormant racial prejudices. 
The black couples, more 
squeaky clean than the 
whites, don't want to blaze 
any trails They just want a 
nice neighborhood to raise 
their kids.

The realtor wants to make 
a financial killing by 
panicking the whites to move 
out He's the major villain in 
the piece because of his 
manipulation and ex
ploitation. At one point, he 
actually pays black kids to 
ride through the community 
on skateboards, while 
playing radios the size of 
economy cars.

In the end, it all gets tied 
together in a nice, neat 
package, which is what TV 
tends to do with issues it 
raises but will not — or 
cannot — adequately handle.

Funny, tender, triumphant. 2:00—
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w h a t ^ ^ le a r
LATE SHOW 

11:00

FRI.-SAT. 
LATE 
SHOW 

11:00 P.M.
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NEW SOUND SYSTEM 
BEING INSTALLED
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what i  hear
Funny, tender, 
triumphant... 

the rem arkable  
story of a 

born winner.
Marc Singer 

R. H. Thomson
RELEASED THROUGH 

JENSEN FARLEY PICTURES. INC.

m - u i T  I

CINEMA
[ COLLEGE PARK I

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
2:00-7:00-9:00

FRIDAY & SATURDAY LATE SHOW 11:00 A.M.

WHEN SOMEONE YOU LOVE
NEEDS ROUND-IHE-CLOCK
NURSING CARE CHOOSE A
FACILin CLOSE TO HOME

SPRING SPORTSWEAR 
CLEARANCE

to off

Our most popular early arrivals from such presti
gious designers as Gordon, Tudor Square, Intui
tions and James Kenrob just to name a few. 
Some Ultrasuede styles are included.

125 East 3rd St. BIG SPRING

T here is som ething 
com forting and reassuring 
about a quality nursing 
facility close to  hom e. W e  
operate nursing centers all 
over T exas providing th e best 
professional care available 
anyw here. O ur hom es are

licensed and approved  by the 
State Health D epartm ent, and 
best o f  all, cost no m ore than 
other nursing hom es. To 
learn m ore about our 

facilities in yo u r area please 
give us a call.

W EST TEXAS 
NURSING CENTER 
2630 Old Ansori Road 
Abilene (915) 673-5101

H ERITAGE 
NURSING CENTER 
1201 North 15th 
Lamesa (806) 872-2141

LEISURE LODGE 
NURSING CENTER 
609 Rio Concho Dr.
San Angelo (915) 653-1266

ANDREW S 
NURSING CENTER 
620 Hospital Drive 
Andrews (915) 523-4986

ROSCOE
NURSING HOME 
201 Cypress 
Roscoe (915) 766-3374

SNYDER
NURSING CENTER 
5311 Big Spring HW7. 
Snyder (915) 573-6332

LAMESA
NURSING CEN'TER 
1818 North 7th 
Lamesa (806) 872-8351

R O T A N
NURSING CENTER 
711 East Fifth 
Rotan (915) 7?5-2233

SW EETW A TER  
NURSING CENTER 
1600 Josephine St. 
Sweetwater (915) 236-6653

Professional People Wfio Cart A ôut People

OPERATED BY BEVERLY ENTERPRISES CENTRAL DIVISION
Member o f American Health Care Asjodatlon
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